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Tennis, anyone?
Shannon Gomes.has been a big
part of the Scotch Piains-Fanwood
girls tennis team's success this (all.
The team heads into the Union
County Tournament Friday. See the
story on Page C-1.

Marian Cohen
te visit library
Best-selling author Harian Coben —
whose list of fans includes a certain
former president who recently had
bypass surgery — will make an
appearance at the Westfield
Memorial Library Saturday. See the
story on Page B-h

Bauer takes part In
Pathways'program

Scotch Plains resident Jennifer Bauer
participated this summer in
"Pathways to Politics, "an leadership
skills seminar that prepares young
women to enter careers in politics.
For more on Bauer and the program,
see Page A-8.

Hide the train
to Sales nays
The Downtown Westfield
Corporation and the New York
Susquehanna and Western
Technical present the Westfield
Railroad Sales Days promotion this
weekend. Residents can ride the
historical train to North Branch and
participate in a day of shopping. For
tickets, visit www,877-TRAIN-
RIDE.COM.
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split vote, council backs financing model
BylUDBMHOP
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — As the Town Council
passed a resolution that was intended to
provide voters with the assurance that a
financial presentation over the town's pro-
posed parking management strategy is
viable, the loudest voices were in dissent.

By a 7-2 vote, the council approved a
resolution stating the council and town
find the financial model, prepared by con-
sultant Desman Associates, to "provide a
viable parking management strategy" for
consideration by voters on Election Day.

On Nov. 2, voters will cast ballots in a
non-binding referendum over the town's
proposed redevelopment project, planned
for the municipal parking lots between

Prospect and Elm Streets. Under the pro-
posal, the town would build a $10 million
dollar parking deck, masked by 3,500
square feet of retail space and 19 condo-
minium units facing Prospect and Elm.

The proposal has drawn a constant,
assiduous opposition from a determined
group of residents and members within
the council. When the resolution was
passed Tuesday night, Councilman Sal
Caruana voted against the measure, argu-
ing that another financial strategy would
have saved taxpayers money.

"It's more than a matter of interpreta-
tion," Caruana said. The proposed garage,
dollar for dollar, does affect property
taxes."

Caruana said the proposed 490-space
parking deck would generate only

$476,000 iu new revenue to the town, well
below the financial model's $930,000
annual costs, which include property
maintenance and debt service on a 25-year
general obligation bond.

To make up for the shortfall, the town
has proposed increasing commuter permit
fees, employee permit fees, and parking
meter rates. And additional unanticipated
parking-related revenue will be allocated
to paying for the project, according to the
model.

But all of that revenue is money that
would have been used to offset property
taxes in the council's operating budget,
Caruana said. "While there is not a
straight line to increased property taxes,
there is a broken line," he claimed.

Caruana said a better model would

have included a spreadsheet for a 15-year
general obligation bond, which would have
a higher initial cost, but would utvt tax-
payers money in the long run because of a
lower interest rate.

He was joined in opposing the resolu-
tion by Finance Policy Committee chair-
man Peter Echausse, who said the model
places an excessive burden on commuters.
Echausse also called on the Downtown
Westfield Corporation to make a public
statement indicating whether the body
would be willing to make an annual con-
tribution of $50,000 to the project.

Councilman Jim Foerst was represen-
tative of the majority, however, when he
said the plan at least provides the public

(Continued on page A-2)

History comes alive at Harvest Festival

KEVIN PAPA/CORRESPONDENT
The 23rd annual Harvest Festival at Trailslda Natura and Selene* Center was held last Sunday,
offering a unique perspective on Union County's colonial history as well as some traditional chil-
dren's entertainment. At top, James Bowen plays the role of a colonial soldier, outfitted with his
rifle outside a tent. At bottom, Alex Liu, 2, looked to be more interested In bunny rabbits, while 6-
year-old Ian Pruszkowskl spent some time on a pony ride.

Organization aims to be voice
of change within the church
By MUD BISHOP
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — They are
advocating controversial change
in the Catholic Church, but their
voices can't be heard inside their
own houses of worship.

"We want to keep the faith,"
explained a member of the Union
County affiliate of Voice of the
Faithful, "and change the church."

On Monday night, about 30
members of the newly formed
Union County chapter gathered
for a presentation by Monsignor
Kenneth Lasch, pastor emeritus
at St. Joseph's Church in
Mendham.

But instead of holding their
meeting at a local Catholic
Church, the group met at the
First United Methodist Church in
Westfield. Though they were
warmly welcomed at the church
by Rev. Edward Carll, the group is
not permitted to hold meetings in
Catholic churches or property
under the jurisdiction of the
Archdiocese of Newark.

"Nothing I say is scandalous or
blasphemous," said Lasch. He
cliams his group is devoted to
helping survivors of clergy sexual
abuse, supporting priests of
integrity, and shaping structural
change to the Catholic Church.

But according to Jim
Goodness, spokesman for the
Archdiocese, Voice of the
Faithful's motives and beliefs are
unclear. He said the Archdiocese
agrees with the group's first two
points, but needs more informa-
tion about the third. Until that is
provided, Goodness said the
organization will not be allowed to
meet on Archdiocese property.

"It comes down to the fact that
the organization hasn't defined
itself well in terms of its overall
goals," Goodness said. "We're con-
cerned that some in the group at
the local and national level are
looking for the kinds of change
that are in direct conflict with
Catholic teaching and tradition,"

Goodness said allowing the
group to use church property
would amount to a "tacit endorse-

ment" of teachings the
Archdiocese does not believe to be
the word of Christ.

Sexual abuse by members of
the clergy jumped into the nation-
al spotlight when allegations by
victims in Massachusetts focused
attention on upper-level decisions
by members of the Catholic
Church. Investigations revealed
that the some archdioceses
allowed priests accused of sex
crimes to have continued contact
with children, inspiring heavy
media attention and numerous
lawsuits.

Over the course of more than
an hour at Monday's meeting,
Lasch focused his comments on
the controversial topic of sexual
abuse by both members of the
clergy and laypeople associated
with the church. He said the prob-
lem of clergy sexual abuse, while
well-publicized in recent years,
has never been fully acknowl-
edged.

"People say we keep nagging

(Continued on page A-2)

School board slams
new spending rules
ByBMDBMHOP*
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS —
Frustrated by state and federal
policies that will place new
restrictions on this year's budget,
the Board of Education passed
joint resolutions last week calling
for legislative changes to a
recently enacted state law and
increased special education fund-
ing at the federal level.

The board spent more than a
half hour laying out its case
against S-170 I/A-99, passed by
both the Senate and Assembly in
June, at its regular meeting Sept.
23. Board members said the new
law, which tightens spending
caps for school
districts and
increases county
and state con-
trol over spend-
ing, is ah
unwanted intru-
sion on local
authority.

The legisla-
tion reduces
local spending
caps from 3 per-
cent annually to
2.5 percent,
which in the
case of Scotch Piains-Fanwood
will lower the district's cap by at
least $250,000 in next year's
budget. The measure also
reduces surpluses districts can
carry, restricts second questions,
and gives the county superinten-
dent authority over line-item
transfers, a point that rankled
board member Edward Saradaki.

Saradaki noted that county
superintendents are appointed
by the governor, while local
school district budgets are
approved or denied by voters in a
direct election each April.

"(The county superintendent)
is someone who has no vested
interest in the well-being of the
taxpayers and the community,"
Saradaki said. The whole thing
has nothing to do with the cost to
the taxpayer — it's about local
control."

And board member Trip
Whitehouse wondered whether
the district should bother meet-
ing federal and state mandates,
when neither layer of govern-
ment provides a meaningful
financial contribution to offset
costs.

"Every time a district learns to
say no, the sanctions end up
being worse than not taking the
money," said Superintendent
Carol Choye.

Also of concern, said Business
Administrator Anthony Del
Sordi, are spending growth limi-
tation adjustments, which allow
school districts to spend above
cap for enrollment increases, spe-
cial education costs, and other

e x p e n s e s .
Although S-
1701 doei not
affect most of
these spending
adjus tments ,
there will be a
tangible impact
on the educa-
tional program
when current
student enroll-
ment growth
stops, Del Sordi
said.

The resolu-
tion calls for a "moratorium on
implementing A-99/S-1701 until
the effects of this legislation on
our state's schools can be fully
•understood." The New Jersey
School Boards Association is call-
ing for an outright repeal of the
law, while the board's call for a
moratorium follows the more
low-key approach being pursued
by the Garden State Coalition of
Schools.

Board President Linda
Nelson, who was active in lobby-
ing legislators to oppose the law,
said many state lawmakers were
unwilling to reject a law that was
"tie-barred" with the governor's
budget package. That package
included the so-called "million-
aire's tax" which raised income
tax levels on the wealthiest tax-

(Continued on page A-2)

Next week
The Westfield Board of

Education's meeting on
Tuesday will include a dis-
cussion regarding the
implications of the new
state tax laws on the
Westfield Public School
budget.

Father pushes case for
better downtown safety
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — The father of
a 15 year-old township resident
who was assaulted recently
behind Starbucks continued to
press his case for changes at the
Town Council's regular meeting
Tuesday.

Eric Zakarin spoke before the
council during the public com-
ment portion of the meeting,
renewing his call for a curfew or
anti-loitering law downtown to
protect the safety of local
teenagers and young adults. His
son was assaulted about two
weeks ago by teenagers believed
to reside outside Westfield.

"Something has to be done
before another street is paved or
a parking deck has been dis-
cussed," Zakarin said. "I've spent
several nights in parking lots
downtown, and (I've observed)
police are constrained by a lack of
manpower to do what they need
to do and move kids along in this
town."

He said the council's endless
debate over parking has obscured
the most important issue in town
— public safety.

"What good is the beauty of
the facade of this town if the
foundation is crumbling?" he
asked.

Though the council didn't com-
ment on the issue at the meeting,
town administrator Jim Gildea
said research about curfews and
other options provided by
Zakarin has been forwarded to
Police Chief Bernard Tracy. He
said the police department is
actively working on the issue,
and will submit its recommenda-
tions to the council.

"The council will have to
decide whether to pursue this
issue," Gildea said.

Rafael Betancourt, chairman of
the Public Safety, Transportation
and Parking Committee, said
the group will hold its next
meeting on Tuesday, and will dis-
cuss the downtown safety issue at

(Continued on page A-2)
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Organization aims to be voice
(Continued from page A-1)

about the past," Lasch said. "But
the past is not the past until the
whole story has been told."

'Most survivors of sexual abuse
are not members (of Voice of the
Faithful), most have yet to come
forth, and most will never come
forth," he continued. "We've only
scratched the surface."

Lasch, a canon lawyer, said he
first became aware of sexual abuse
in the church back in 1982 when a
young parishioner at St. Joseph's
reported abuse by one of the
church's pastors. As Lasch investi-
gated the accusation, he learned
more about sexual abuse and
encountered many more young
men and women who disclosed
cases of abuse. He said he began to
realize the problem was wide-
spread.

In 1994, he said, he pleaded with
his bishop to convene a summit,
consisting of psychologists, attor-
neys, survivors, and even recover-
ing sexual predators. Instead of
action, he said he met a "wall of
silence."

The problem, Lasch continued,
Is an authoritarian structure that
is focused more on centralized
power than it is interested in con-
sidering accumulated data. That
resistance was demonstrated in a
number of ways, some of which
were startling, he explained.

At the meeting, a survivor of sex
abuse by a church secretary said he
was offered money in exchange for
his silence.

The church adopted methods
you might find in the corporate or
political world to prevent the disclo-
sure of facts," Lasch said. Those
who were reporting the abuse were
often the subject of innuendos and
coffee room gossip."

According to Lasch, the way the
church can end clergy sexual abuse
is to make an effort to listen to vic-
tims and find out the root causes of
the problem.

"It's amazing how many people
know so little about sexual abuse,
and many of those who know so lit-

tle are Catholic priests," he said.
They have not allowed themselves
to be exposed to (the problem)."

Goodness insists that the
church has been proactive in
addressing the problem of sexual
misconduct by clergy for more than
eleven years. The Archdiocese of
Newark was one of the first to insti-
tute a review board, similar to the
body described by Lasch.
Counseling and support is provided
to victims, staff is trained to look for
signs of sex abuse, and children are
taught to recognize what behavior
is inappropriate, Goodness said.

"It's important we let people
know that we're taking action —
our role is to ensure that (sex
abuse) doesn't happen and that
children are given a safe environ-
ment," he said.

Goodness said the Archdiocese
isn't troubled by divergent view-
points on the issue within the
Catholic Church, both inside and
outside of New Jersey.

"Each bishop has his own deci-
sion — some have chosen" to allow
the group to meet on church prop-
erty and others have not, he said.
"It's perfectly legitimate for two dio-
ceses to have different opinions on
a subject."

Though Voice of the Faithful has
no formal position on many contro-

versial issues, some members
believe the church should allow
optional celibacy in priests and
increased governance by laypeople.
The group has no formal position
on gender in the priesthood or on
issues involving homosexuality.

The group does want to open up
a dialogue with priests and bishops
about structural change at all lev-
els of the church.

Lasch argues Biblical funda-
mentalism has made the church
rigid, and made the clergy and
parishioners unwilling to consider
some of the changes that could save
the faith. He said such Biblical
interpretation results in an "inabil-
ity to distinguish between myth
and truth" and called strict funda-
mentalism a "juvenile approach to
religious belief."

"We don't give up our intelli-
gence when we're baptized, and we
don't leave our brains at the doors
of a church." Lasch said, advocating
a steady, incremental approach
toward lobbying clergy to consider
change.

For more information on Voice of
the Faithful, check the national
website at www.votf.org or their
state website at www.votfhj.org.
For information on the Archdiocese
of Newark, go to their website at
www.rcan.org,

Better downtown safety
(Continued from page A-l)

length. He said town officials
have been aware of the problem
for a long time.

"We do need to look at this and
find out from our professionals
what their recommendations
are," Betancourt said. This is
something we will have to focus
on"

"I think the idea of a curfew is
premature — with more police
presence there, we can disperse
them, and show them this is
something we're not going to tol-
erate," Betancourt continued.

"But can you have someone there
who's going to prevent every
fight? I don't think so."

Betancourt said adding more
police downtown isn't necessarily
the solution to the problem, espe-
cially when many residents
already have reservations about
excessive police presence and con-
cerns about budget implications,

"But we're going to do some
something," Betancourt said. "It's
just a question of what we're
going to do."

A call " to Mayor Greg
McDermott seeking comment on
the issue was not returned.

Council backs financing model
(Continued from page A-l)

with a philosophical framework to evaluate
the project's likely financing.

"(This vote) does not authorize this body to
move forward with the construction of a park-
ing deck," Foerst explained. "It refers this
model to the public to be used to guide your
vote... and fulfills the council's mandate to
provide a viable parking management" pro-
gram, he said.

Councilman Mark Ciarrocca pointed out
that some of the revenue sources being relied
on for the project would not exist had not pre-
vious councils raised parking fees with the
expectation those revenues would be dedicat-
ed to a parking improvement. He said the
council could revisit the finances and make
improvements to the model if the public
approves the November referendum.

And Councilman Larry Goldman endorsed
both the financial plan and the overall project
itself. He said that while the model is weighed
down by a need to please almost everybody
from a perspective of aesthetics, keeping
parking fees low, and ensuring homeowners
bear no increased tax burden, it "does provide
a viable parking strategy."

While he didn't explicitly announce an
affirmative vote for the overall project, a vote
most observers have taken for granted for
some time, Mayor Greg McDermott said the
project would meet the town's parking needs
and provide a boost to the ratable base, there-
by reducing the tax burden on homeowners.

"This would give the town the opportunity
to have smart growth and good development,"

McDermott said.
"We have an opportunity to expand down-

town development in a way we can control," he
added, pointing out that the council can dic-
tate the size and scope of the project.

Residents assailed the council for more
than two hours before the discussion and vote,
attacking the veracity of the financial model
and insisting the town's parking problem can
be solved by better management of municipal
parking lots.

Resident Roger Sullivan laid out several
points of opposition to the model, claiming
that no municipality in New Jersey has ever
issued general obligation bonds extending for
that time period. He also challenged model's
segregation of funds, level of debt service, and
defined debt ratio.

Sullivan also had reservations about a
$100,000 contribution from the council's
Parking Improvement Capital Fund during
each of the first three years of the project. On
the model, these funds are counted on to keep
the project in the black, but at least one mem-
ber of the council has said those funds would
likely be removed from the model and used to
cover the cost of a down payment incurred by
borrowing more than $10 million to pay for
the project.

Financial information and other facts will
be provided to voters through newspaper sup-
plements, council members said. A mailing is
also being considered.

For more information on the redevelopment
project, including traffic and school impact
studies, check the town's website at
www.westfieldnj .net.

School board slams spending rules
(Continued from page A-l>

payers statewide and increased
NJ Saver and Homesteader
rebates.

The package was touted as a
stop-gap measure to mitigate
the state's property tax crisis,
and supplementary legislation
including A-99/S-1701 was
attached to the larger state
budget package. But according

to Nelson; in many cases legis-
lators who voted in favor of the
law didn't understand its rami-
fications.

There was a lot of public
support (for the state budget
package) and nobody wanted to
go on record against it," said
Nelson, who claimed many leg-
islators didn't even read the
bill before they cast votes in
favor of it.
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Choye met recently with
Assemblywoman Linda Stender
(D-22), who did not vote on A-
99/S-1701. Choye said Stender
was surprised to learn school
districts were receiving inade-
quate state funding for special
education, a shortfall made up
by local property tax payments.

"It's disturbing to me that
one of our legislative represen-
tatives would be surprised by
the ramifications of a piece of
legislation that was pushed
through so rapidly," said board
member Susan Dyckman.

Locally, Assemblyman Jerry
Green (D-22), Sen. Nick Scutari
(D-22), and Sen. Tom Kean, Jr.
(R-21) voted in favor of the bill;
Assemblymen John Bramnick
(R-21) and Eric Munoz (R-21)
voted against it. Scutari and
Kean could not be reached for
comment this week.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education also passed
a resolution which demands
that Congress provide at least
a $4.7 billion increase in public
education funding for both
Title I and IDEA funds.

When IDEA was passed
nearly a decade ago, a 40-60
federal-to-local funding ratio
was established, but the federal
share of special education fund-
ing remains at just 19 percent,
rather than the promised 40
percent, board members said.

"We've been cheated out of
(this) funding for nine years,"
said board Vice President
Thomas Russo.

"The point is, we're provid-
ing a quality educational pro-
gram and responding to federal
and state mandates while they
are not coming through with
funding," Nelson said.
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Westfield resident
makes his pitch
for freeholder spot
SyWUD
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — A local resi-
dent is hoping to turn the public's
attention to a layer of govern-
ment that he says has a strong
effect on their lives — and their
wallets.

"Every year, our property tax
bills are going up," said Frank
Arena, a Republican from
Westfield who is running for the
Union County Board of
Freeholders in the November
election. "When people get their
tax bill, they
think most of the
(increase) conies
from the town —
I tell people to
examine their
property tax bill
item by item,
because people
don't realize how
much the county
is hitting you for."5

Arena, 45, is a father of two and
a 10-year resident of Westfield. He
has been working in the informa-
tion technology field for 24 years
and is currently employed as a
senior sales executive at a major
IT firm in New York City.

After working on Rudy
Giuliani's successful campaign for
New York City mayor in 1993,
Arena became involved in
Westfield politics. He has served
as the vice chairman for cam-
paigns for the Westfield Town
Republican Committee, and is
currently a member of the
Downtown Westfield Corporation,
which manages the downtown's
special improvement district.

Arena said the nine-member
freeholder board, which has been
the exclusive domain of
Democrats for nearly a decade, is
seen by many county residents as
"an invisible layer of government."

"If I'm elected as freeholder, I
am going to be vocal about what
Union County government is and
what is does," Arena said, "When
we're campaigning... people keep
asking us *what is a freeholder?'
We need to verbalize to people
what a freeholder is."

Arena joins fellow GOP candi-
dates Joe Renna and Patricia
Quattrochi in the campaign for a
three-year term as freeholder.
They will be opposed by

Photo needed
for DWC card

WESTFIELD — The
Downtown Westfield Corporation
(DWC) is looking for a beautiful
winter picture of downtown
Westfield to use for its 2004 holi-
day card.

The winning photograph will be
featured as the DWC holiday card
with credit given on the card to the
photographer. The winner will also
receive a $25 gift coin redeemable
at many downtown businesses.

The 2004 holiday card will be
sent to the DWC mailing list.
Photographers are invited to sub-
mit a favorite photograph to DWC,
105 Elm Street, Westfield NJ
07090. For more, call (908) 789-
9444 or visit WestfieldToday.com.

7 look at the area of
county government in
New Jersey, and I see a
large amount of redun-
dant services."

• —Frank Arena

Democrats Daniel Sullivan, Bette
Jane Kowalski, and Adrian
Mapp.

In a parallel race to fill the
unexpired term of Sen. Nick
Scutari (D-22), Republican Bruce
Patterson will challenge
Democrat John Wohlrab.

Arena said his campaign is
focusing on educating the public
about the role of freeholders, and
showing how what he calls the
county's unrestrained spending
contributes to rising property tax
bills.

According to budget figures
provided by
S e b a s t i a n
D'Elia, director
of public infor-
mation for Union
County, the
amount of prop-
erty taxes col-
lected by the
county increased
by 6.5 percent in

2001, 8.2 percent in 2002, 10.6
percent in 2003, and 6.1 percent
in 2004. Spending increased by 3
percent in 2001, 3 percent in
2002, 3.4 percent in 2003, and 6
percent in 2004, according to
D'Elia.

"1 look at the area of county gov-
ernment in New Jersey, and I see a
large amount of redundant servic-
es," Arena said. "In many areas,
services are duplicated."

During the winter in Westfield,
for example, Arena said municipal
government plows about 110 miles
of roads while county government
is responsible for 170 miles of
roads. Then the state maintains
the rest, he explained, pointing out
the oddity of three different plow
crews managing roads in the same
town.

"I'm not talking about a large
reduction in services, I'm saying we
should not have three entities pro-
viding (these.) services," Arena said.
"Once (the Republicans) are on the
inside, we're going to be able to find
so many areas to reduce waste."

Republican candidates will be
"pounding the pavement" in the
weeks leading up to the election,
Arena said. In addition to attend-
ing street fairs and block parties,
holding fundraisers, attending
council meetings, Arena said
GOP hopefuls are looking for-
ward to a debate with the
Democrats, which will be moder-
ated by the League of Women
Voters and held in Cranford later
this month.

SCHMIEDE
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Modern Equipment
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Immed i i i t f Set VII c
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in the Tree Business

Time Is Running Out!
SEAL COATING

BY TOPMOTCH

1-888-327-8379 or 908-684-4122
•Driveways
• Parking Lots
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• Rubberized Coal

Tar Application
• PatchWork
• Line Striping

jPowerwash Your Home!$199
Ctf/FbrDttf/fs
Expire 11/W04

Do your credit
issues have you
PINNED?
If you have an income,
with a desire to re-establish
and a Willingness to pay!

Call Nimonic Capital
1-877-621-3154
SERVING OVER I (K) THOUSAND W<
• DEBT CONSOLIDATION
• REFINANCE
• 1ST, 2ND AND 3RD MORTGAGE
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• AND MUCH MORE.
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Westfield V off series on environment

Alan Cow* and Shannon Whitworth of Akeena Solar talked about Installing solar panels for hot
water and electricity.

WESTFIELD — On Sept 19,
Hie Westfield Area YMCA spon-
sored Green Life Day to kkit-flff
the Vs year-long quest to nub
community awareness of evwry-
d<iy choices for a responsible,
environmentally-fr iendly
lifestyle; natural health alterna-
tives; and simple ways to appreci-
ate the planet we call home.

During the program, Akeena
Solar talked about installing
solar panels in your home for hot
water and electricity, Ibyota fea-
tured a hybrid car, Trout
Uniunited promoted the joy* of
fishing, the 4-H Club focused on
the role of trees in the environ-
ment. Master Gardeners provid-
ed instruction on gardening tech-
niques, and the Westfield Public
Library prepared and distributed
an environmental bibliography

The next event in the YMCAi
year-long series will be a presen-
tation titled "Caring for
Creation" by Laurel Keanu,
associate professor of Religion
and Environmental Studies at
Drew University, on how to
improve the quality of life now
and for future generations.

The presentation will be held
at 12:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 13
and is free and open to the com-
munity.

For more information on the
Ys environmental activities, con-
tact Marty Collett at (908) 230-
8471.

Malibu co-owner seeks to transfer liquor license
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — A former
co-owner of the now-defunct Club
Malibu property on Terrill Road is
seeking to transfer the nightclub's
liquor license to his uncle, who has a
controlling interest in Bazooka's
restaurants.

Ownership of the liquor license is
entirely separate from the owner-
ship of the lot where Club Malibu, a
much maligned nightclub that was
the site of a 1998 shooting death,
once stood. The license is currently
owned by Dominick Caruso of
Rayrick, Inc; if the transfer is
approved by the Township Council,
the new owner of the license would
be Augustine Caruso of BZ 1, Inc.

The license has been dormant
since Club Malibu closed its doors.
Lait month, township attorney
Doug Hansen said the state Alcohol

Beverage Control (ABC) board
agreed to extend the life of the
license until June 2005; if the license
is not put to active use by then, it
will be eliminated.

According to Mayor Martin
Marks, the state police are conduct-
ing a background check on
Augustine Caruso in anticipation of
the license transfer. The review
could take "weeks or months" and
any red flags concerning the new
ownersliip would come from that
process, Marks explained.

"There would have to be legiti-
mate cause to deny tthe license
transfer)," Marks said, "and any
cause would come up in a back-
ground check."

He added that he couldn't recall
any instance in which the council,
which serves as the local ABC board,
has denied a license transfer.

Marks said the license transfer

does not mean residents should
expect Bazooka's, a Hooters-style
sports bar, to spring up in the town-
ship anytime soon. No formal appli-
cation to establish such a restaurant
has been filed with either of Scotch
Plains' land use bo;>rds. Attempts to
contact Augustine Caruso for com-
ment were not successful.

Neither of the Carusos currently

has an ownership interest in the for-
mer Club Malibu property, which
has remained vacant and without
activity since the club was demol-
ished last summer.

Marks said township officials are
planning to meet with the property's
ownership, SLB1G, Inc., to discuss
the future of the site Wednesday.

Carpal Tunnel Code May Have
Finally Been Cracked
Clark, N.J. - "Until now only ;i small number of lucky palients have been
exposed in IIIIN ;mi;i/ini; discovery tluii lias literally "cracked the code" for
these ciiipal tunnel sufferers. Now with the unexpected release of this little
known information, you may he able to say goodbye to your carpal tunnel
symptoms. Best of all you can check it out for yourself for FREE if you
like...in the revolutionary new 8 page report, "The Amazing Missing Link
to Solving Carpal Tunnel Without Drugs or Surgery." For your free copy,
just call toll-free 1-800-286-4937 and listen to the 24 hr recorded message
for all the details. Call now, supply is limited.
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Split Level $2,900
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Price Includes: removal of two layers of old shingles, dumpsiers, complete clean
up, 25 yr. shingles and all paper and permits.
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New Jersey
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Work out your stress with an
exhilarating class.
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• Stretch & Flex - Personal Training

• Pilates • Massage... and more
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1391 Martin* Avenue, Scotch Plains

908-889-8800
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Expires 12/3/04
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Contact Karen x224 or Deborah x225
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Timothy P. McCabe, D.M.D.
Board Certified. SI Spec Lie #398$

Patrick W. Dinicola, D.M.D. Philip P. Graye, Jr., D.D.S.
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555 Westjield Avcmc • Wesifieid • NJ • 07090 • (908) 232-1231
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KENT'PLACE'SCHOOL

Join us for a

October 2,2004
10-6

Come preview all of the new
Byers' Choice Ltd. Carolers*
and have a chance to purchase
special event pieces —
Red Hat Lady Drinking Tea,
Red Hat Mrs. Cltttis and
Cat in n Rtd Hat.

Call for more details!

C O E D N U R S E R Y & P R E - K - O P E N H O U S E S

Coed Nursery & Pre-K Open House
Thursday, October 14, 2004, 9-11 a.m.

All School • Nursery - Grade 12
Sunday, November 14 , 2004,1-3 p.m.

Kent Place School Is an all girls K thwuQh u Independent college-preparatory
tiav school with a coeducational nunvry anil pre-kindcrgartpn program.

76 Elm Street
Westfield, NJ 07090

(908) 232-2232 Kent Place School • 42 Noiwood A*pr>ue • Summii, Nj 0790^-0508 • 908.273.0900 • ww>*.fc*ntplacf.of|
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Westfield library has
movies for adults,
storytimes for kids

WESTFIELD —The Westfield
Memorial Library is hosting sev-
eral programs for children and
adults during the coming week.

Visit the Local History Room:
Ki'sidents can take a tour of the
library's Local History Room on
from 7-8:15 p.m. Monday and
view some of the available
resources. Light refreshments
will be served.

Foreign Films: On Tuesday, the
library will screen the film
"Rt'spiro" at 1 and 7 p.m. In this
Italian film, which earned direc-
tor Emanuele Crialese the
Critic's Week Grand Prize and the
Young Critics Award at the 2002
Cannes Film Festival, a young
mother is accused of madness by
the local inhabitants and her hus-
band plans to send her to a psy-
chiatric facility in Milan. Only
her son understands her and
works to defend her from condem-
nation. The film is rated PG-13
and is 90 minutes long.
Registration is required.

TG1K: Remember the 50s: At
1:30 p.m. Friday, residents can
enjoy a video, talk and discussion
about the decade that brought the
Korean War, TV dinners, civil
rights, Tupperware, Joe
McCarthy, McDonald's, Scrabble
and Elvis.

In addition, the library has a
series of storytimes for children.
All storytimes are drop-in, but
attendance is limited so please
arrive early and sign in at the
Children's Desk. Children must

have a valid Westfield Library
card to participate.

Mother Goose Lapsit (10-23
months): In this program, held on
Tuesday and Wednesday from
9:45-10:05 a.m., the youngest
library users and their parents or
caregivers are invited to share
time together as they are exposed
to language, books and playful
activities. Older siblings will not
be permitted due to the size limi-
tations of the room.

Little Listeners <2-3'/v! years):
This storytime is held on Tuesday
and Wednesday from 10:30-11
a.m. Children must be accompa-
nied by an adult for this program.
Infants will be permitted, but
older siblings will not due to size
limitations of the group. The
library requests that children
attend this program only once per
week so that as many children
can participate as possible.

Time for Tales (3V6 to 5 years):
In this program, held on
Tuesdays from 1:30-2 p.m. and
Thnrsdays from 10:30-11 a.m.,
children go into the story room
without an adult to listen to sto-
ries and watch a video of a picture
book. Adults are not permitted to
accompany the child, but are
asked to stay in the library dur-
ing the program in case of emer-
gencies.

For more information, call
(908) 789-4090, visit the library's
website at www.wmlnj .org or stop
by the library for a copy of the
quarterly newsletter.

Pictured, left are Suzanna Plump, Weatfleld Welcome Club fundraiting co-chalrwoman, Carol Ann
WHaon, aesietant director of the Weetfleld Memorial Library, and L i u fcCicco, Weatfield Welcome
Club fundralsing co-chairwoman. The club recently donatad $1,950 to the library.

Welcome Club donates to library
WESTFIELD — The Westfield Welcome Club

recently raised $1,950 for the Westfield
Memorial Library, which will be used by the
library to purchase children's books.

Each six-month term, the Westfield Welcome
Club chooses one or more charitable beneficiar-
ies and holds various fundraising activities to
support these causes. Suzanne Plump and Lisa
DeCicco served as fundraising chairwomen dur-
ing the term in which the library funds were
raised.

In order to raise the money, the women solicit-
ed area vendors to contribute items and gift cer-
tificates. Many hours were then spent gathering
these items for raffles and preparing raffle bas-
kets for the club's annual Spring Fling.

Kate Herz and Suzanne Vedder are co-chair-
women of the new term, which will raise funds
for the YWCA Project Protect, serving women
who are victims of domestic violence and their
children in Union County.

The Westfield Welcome Club is a not-for-prof-
it organization that offers various activities to
women and their families in Westfield and sur-
rounding communities. Regular club activities
include monthly dinners at local restaurants,
couples outings, a book club, movie night, chil-
dren's events and community service projects.

For further information about the club or to
become a member, call Lauren at (908) 301-0819
or Jean at (908) 301-0495, or visit the website at
www. westfieldnj .com/welcome.

Mahmoud to discuss Moorish Spain before historical society
WESTFIELD — Eight-hun-

dred years of Moorish Spain will
be the topic as Hassan (Samt
Mahmoud addresses the First
Wednesday Luncheon of the
Westfield Historical Society at
noon Wednesday at B.G. Fields
Restaurant, 560 Springfield Ave.

Mahmoud will talk of the
period from 710 to 1492, when

Spain was under the rule of the
Moors. That golden era, which
was sandwiched between a
destructive and chaotic 400
years of the Vandal and
Visigoths and three centuries of
intolerance and savagery of the
Inquisition.

Moorish Spain introduced
classical Greek philosophy for

the first time to the rest of
Europe. Mathematics, science,
new techniques of agriculture
and metallurgy, architecture,
new plants and food, literature,
medicine and astronomy were
also introduced to the fledgling
European states.

The foundation of the
Enlightenment and the

Where Tradition

Meets Tomorrow

Join Us!
For Our Fall Open House

Tuesday, October 5 at 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, November 3 at 7:30 p.m.

Visit unioncatholic.org to learn more!

UNIONQuality education w

in a faith based environment. \ , , • • • » • • • • • » • •

Renaissance that engulfed the
European nations in the 16th
and 17th centuries can be traced,
in substantial part, to the tradi-
tions and the culture of Moorish
Spain.

Mahmoud came to the United
States 34 years ago and is an 11-
year resident of Westfield. He
serves on the boards of trustees
of both the Westfield Historical
Society and the Westfield
Symphony Orchestra.

He has been a world traveler,
author, lecturer and a student of
the history and culture of many
of the countries around the
world. He studied and observed

the many wonders of his own
native country, Egypt, and gave
lectures there on history, politi-
cal science, Marine Insurance
and International Trade.

In the United States he has
published several articles about
history and politics in local
newspapers. He recently spoke
at the society's luncheon on the
History of Ancient Egypt.

Regular attendees to the
luncheon will be contacted by a
phone committee of the Society
to verify their reservations.
Space permitting, others may
attend the luncheon by calling
(908) 233-2930 by noon Monday.

Your Environmental Headquarters
• Vacuums
• Sewing Machines
• Outdoor Power Equipment
• Janitorial Supplies
• Air and Water Purification

Equipment
EARDLYT. PETERSEN
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RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL

Kids will ingest anything.

This helps insure they don't ingest
lung-damaging particles.

The powerful Miele vacuum cleaner is unmatched in its ability
to clean your home and remove tiny particles from the air

that can actually damage your child's lungs.

Miele
anything else is a compromise

Old Fashioned and Service

www.etpctersen.com
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Hurdles
remain for
Prospect
project
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — A developer's
proposal to build a 35-unit age-
restricted condominium complex
on Prospect Street received some
support from residents at a recent
Planning Board meeting, though
complicated process-related hur-
dles remain in the approval
process.

At a special hearing Sept. 20,
board members determined the
creation of a new conditional use
in the zone, which would allow
multifamily age-restricted resi-
dential uses on the ground floor,
is inconsistent with the town's
master plan. But they recom-
mended that Town Planner Blaia
Brancheau amend the master
plan to allow the use in peripher-
al arteas of the central business
district.

A change to the master plan
must be enacted by the Town
Council by ordinance.

As of the meeting, no formal
application had been filed by
developer Ward & O'Donnell, Inc.,
though the developers' intent has
been known for more than a year.
The developer will likely wait
until the council approves a
change to the master plan and
the related change to the land-
use ordinance before filing an
application.

Council members have sought
a way to proceed with the project,
which most members consider to
be an attractive development. But
the town's existing land use ordi-
nance would make granting vari-
ances and approval of the project
difficult. The challenge for local
officials on both the council and
the Planning Board has been to
find a way to approve the Ward &
O'Donnell project without open-
ing the floodgates to similar but
less attractive developments.

At the meeting, residents were
unambiguous in their endorse-
ment of the Ward & O'Donnell
project and of creating more hous-
ing options for current and
prospective residents.

"I would like to come back to
Westfield," said former resident
Irwin Schnitzer, "and (the Ward &
O'Donnell project) would be the
kind of project I would be inter-
ested in."

"I would like to stay in town,"
said resident Louis Franz. "I am
against the idea of mandating
commercial endeavors on the first
floor — I don't see myself living
above a Gap."

"The project would be an
extension of the neighborhood
down to the central business dis-
trict, instead of an extension of
the business district out to resi-
dential neighborhoods," explained
Sharon Stockwelt, who lives near
the site under consideration.

No timeline was discussed at
the board meeting, but it would
likely take several months to
make the recommended changes.

Westfield Art
Association

Saturday October 9
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

(Kaindutc October If))
Downtown Westfield

Corporation
&

Westfield Area
Chamber of Commerce

ORIGINAL ART
DEMONSTRATIONS • MUSIC

Information:
Westfleltl Area Chamber of
Commerce 908-233-3021
West field Art Association

908-232-7058
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School refurbished
to begin a new year

WESTFIELD — When
Westfield High School students
began their school year recently,
they did so with brighter halls
and a fresh new look to the audi-
torium. The floor tile on the
entire second floor of the older
part of the building has been
replaced. Improvements to the
auditorium include new flooring,
seats and a seating section for
the disabled. The main floor of
the auditorium is now available
for students, with work on the
balcony nearing completion as
well. When completed, the project
will include approximately 1,050
new seats.

The lighting and sound con-
sultants have met to design new
systems for the auditorium, and
air-conditioning will be added in
time for the 2005-06 school year.

The auditorium is used for
classes, assemblies, concerts and
performances for Westfield High
School students and families, and
it is also a venue for events
arranged by some of the district's
elementary schools. Community
organizations also rely on the use
of the auditorium, with approxi-

mately 10 rentals a year.
Also, Westfield High School

now has three handicap accessi-
ble entrances, with the installa-
tion of a new elevator on the
Rahway Avenue side of the
school. In addition, an automatic
door opener has been installed on
the vestibule door that opens to
the parking lot.

Minor reconfiguration of the
Guidance Office took place too,
with a wall relocated for more
efficient office operation. And a
new public address system has
been installed in the high school's
main office to permit announce-
ments to be heard throughout all
the rooms in the building.

The new athletic fieldhouse at
Kehler Stadium girls is complete-
ly in operation now, with fully
equipped girls-only locker room,
restroom and meeting rooms and
a co-ed weight room.

Athletes have been using the
fieldhouse since school began.
The fieldhouse and all the afore-
mentioned building projects at
Westfield High were funded
through the bond referendum
approved by voters in December

ImprovMwnts to ttw WtstflvM High School auditorium include rww
flooring, state and a Mating section for the disabled.

2000.
Temporary repairs have been

made to the running track at
Kehler Stadium. "Since the track
is almost 20 years old and has
outlived its life expectancy," said
Business Administrator Bob
Herman, "we must address
replacing the track by next year

in order to provide a safe running
surface for the hundreds of ath-
letes who use it every year."

The Board of Education is pro-
posing to replace the track and
install an artificial turf field at
Kehler Stadium through long-
term funding in a bond referen-
dum scheduled December 14.

Local veterans to be recognized for service
WESTFIELD — Two award

ceremonies honoring area veter-
ans will scheduled 11 a.m. and 1
p.m. Thursday, Sept. 30 at the
Westfield National Guard
Armory, 500 Rahway Ave.

During the 11 a.m. ceremony,
45 veterans of World War II,
Korea, Vietnam, Persian Gulf
and Operation Enduring
Freedom were tp be presented
with the state's top military
award, the New Jersey
Distinguished Service Medal. At
the 1 p.m. ceremony, 81 veterans
of the Korean War were to be pre-
sented with the New Jersey
Korean Service Medal.

At the earlier ceremony, two
Union County residents who are
combat veterans were to receive
the New Jersey Meritorious
Service Medal for their service in
the military.

The New Jersey Distinguished
Service Medal was originally
issued in 1858 for those who dis-
tinguished themselves in the
New Jersey Militia, but was used
infrequently until re-authorized
by Governor Kean in 1988.

After the Spanish-American
War, the Mexican Border
Expedition and again after World
War I, New Jersey minted special
medals for returning veterans to
honor their service. After World
War II, Korea, Vietnam and sub-
sequent combat actions, no such
medal was available. The
Distinguished Service Medal was
authorized to fill that void.

Since its re-authorization in
1988, more than 25,000 medals
have been awarded to combat

veterans from New Jersey.
Local recipients of the

Distinguished Service Medal
include: Richard J. Curia,
Cranford; Joseph T. Del Grippo,
Cranford; Robert A. Frankshun,
Kenilworth; Alan J. Hospes,
Kenilworth; William F. Hunt,
Cranford; Anthony T. McLeavey,
posthumous, Scotch Plains;
Walter Pilot, Kenilworth; Jack
Seals, Cranford; Joseph A.
Specht, Cranford; Walter M.
Teets, posthumous, Scotch
Plains; and Stanley Vest, posthu-
mous, Kenilworth;

Recipients of the Korean
Service Medal include: Lavern M.
Blumhagen, Cranford; Salvatore
J. Cardella, Kenilworth; James P.
Doherty, Westfield; George E.
Germinder, Fanwood; Michael C.
Harvilla, Kenilworth; William
Hendry, Cranford; Harold C. Hill,
Scotch Plains; Henry F. Hoffman,
Scotch Plains; Louis B. Homlein,
posthumous, Kenilworth;
William F. Hunt, Cranford;
Anthony N. Mack, Cranford;
Francis G. O'Such, Garwood;
Russell J. Romeo, Westfield;
Joseph P. Sanguiliano, Scotch
Plains; Arthur L. Snyder,
Cranford; Joseph A. Specht,
Cranford; Anthony J.
Suszczynski, Cranford; and
Donald E. Wussler, Scotch Plains.

In order to be eligible for the
New Jersey Distinguished
Service Medal, veterans must
meet all the following criteria:
currently a resident of New
Jersey, a resident of New Jersey
at the time of entry into military
service, honorably discharged,

ATTEND A FREE SEMINAR
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW

ABOUT DIVORCE
The Law Firm of Dughi, Hewit & Palatucci is pleased to

announce that Mario C. Gurrieri, head of its Family Law
Department, and April L. Katz will present to the public a free
Seminar entitled "Everything You Need To Know About
Divorce" at The Westfield Inn in Westfield on Thursday, October
7, 2004 and Saturday, October 9, 2004. Mr. Gurrieri, who has
specialized in matrimonial law for over thirty-one years and Ms.
Katz, for over eleven years, will review the law, explain the legal
process and answer your questions concerning separation,
divorce, custody, visitation, alimony, division of assets and post-
divorce Court review of alimony and child support as well as the
new law governing Domestic Partnerships.

Information will also be provided on Divorce Mediation, an
alternative to the traditional contested proceeding. Divorce
Mediation offers the potential for significant savings while assur-
ing that your rights are fully protected by avoiding the expense,
stress and delay involved in Court proceedings.

If you are experiencing marital difficulties and contemplating
divorce, or if you are simply curious about your rights in a sepa-
ration or divorce, this Seminar will be of value to you. If you are
already divorced, the Seminar may be of value in
explaining post-divorce rights and obligations of former spouses.

Where: Westfield Inn
435 North Ave. West
Westfield, New Jersey
(908) 654-5600

When: Thursday, October 7,2004 from 7:3O-fc3O pan.
Saturday, October 9, 2004 from 1:00-3:00 p.m.

Reservations required (no names needed)
Call 908-272-0200

and in possession of proof of hav-
ing served in combat while on
active duty during wartime.

Those recipients whose service
was recognized by the award of
the Bronze Star, Purple Heart,
Air Medal or equivalent medal
will receive a N.J. Distinguished
Service medal with an oak leaf
cluster.

The New Jersey Meritorious
Service Medal is being awarded
to those combat veterans who
were not residents of New Jersey
when they entered the military
service, but who are current res-
idents of New Jersey and have
resided in the state for the previ-
ous five years. All other qualifi-
cations are the same as for the
DSM.

To be eligible for the New
Jersey Korean Service Medal,
veterans be a current resident of
New Jersey and have resided in
the state for at least the past five
years; have served on active duty
on or after June 23, 1950 and on
or before January 31, 1955, in
Korea, Japan or contiguous

waters or airspace thereof; have
served one or more days with an
organization directly participat-
ing in or supporting military
operations or on temporary duty
in contiguous areas for 30 con-
secutive days and 60 non-consec-
utive days; and have an honor-
able discharge or be currently
serving in the military.

Posthumous awards can be
awarded; application must be
made by the surviving spouse or
immediate family member.

Anyone interested in apply-
ing for the New Jersey
Distinguished Service Medal,
Meritorious Service Medal or
Korean Service Medal should
request an application form at:
(by mail) NJDMAVA, attn:
Kathy Burek, P.O. Box 340,
Trenton, New Jersey 08625-
0340; (by email)
pat ricia.richter@njdmava. state,
nj.us; (by phone) 800-624-0508,
ext. 7.

Be sure to include full name,
home address and a daytime
phone number.

Wanted: Photographer
NJN Publishing is seeking

a freelance photographer for
The Record-Press and Cranford Chronicle.
Responsibilities will include coverage of

high school sports and community events,
especially on weekends.

Applicants must
have access to a digital camera.
If Interested, send work samples

to editor Greg Marx at
301 Central Ave., Clark, NJ 07066,

or email
gmarx@njnpublishing.com.

Summer interns
win praise from
state legislators

WESTFIELD — Senator
Tom Kean Jr., Assemblyman
Eric Munoz, M.D., and
Assemblyman Jon Bramnick, all
legislators of the 21st District,
recently honored interns who
volunteered in their Westfield
and Summit offices this past
year during a luncheon at
Mojave Grille. All participants
received a certificate signed by
the three legislators acknowl-
edging their hard work and ded-
ication on behalf of the con-
stituents of District 21.

"Each year we are amazed at
the quality of students who are
willing to vol-
unteer their
time in our
busy legisla-
tive office.
They are a
tremendous
asset, and we
are lucky to
have them
working on
behalf of our
constituents," said Kean.

Munoz noted that the intern-
ship experience is a two-way
street, with both groups benefit-
ing. "Interns are an extremely
important part of our legislative
team. They come to work eager
and willing to help the citizens
of New Jersey, and in return
they gain insight and knowledge
on how the state government
operates," he said.

Bramnick also stressed the
fact that they are an exceptional
group of students who played an
integral role in the workings of
the office. They are a wonderful
group of young men and women
who were able to build a strong
working relationship among
themselves, the constituents
and our office."

Elizabeth Keating of

Interning here has
been an amazing experi-
ence... My internship has
definitely given me an
idea about what I want for
my future."

— Elizabeth Keating

Westfield, who will be freshmen
this fall at Northwestern
University, had this to say about
her internship experience:
"Interning here has been an
amazing exjierience. It's great to
have an opportunity to get
involved at a young age. My
internship has definitely given
me an idea about what 1 want
for my future."

Area interns ffrom the past
year were: Angelina Badiilo of
Roselle Park, a student at
Roselle Purk High School; Chris
Biel of Westfield, a student at
Salisbury University; Ryan

Gundrum of
Westfield. a
student at
W e s t f i e l d
High School;
S c o t t
Hollander of
Springfield, a
student at the
University of
M i c h i g a n ;
E l i z a b e t h

Keating of Westfield, a student
at Northwestern University;
Steve Krakauer of Westfield, a
student at Syracuse University;
Kevin Liang of Westfield, a stu-
dent at Westfield High School;
Katie Oleszczuk of Union, a
student at Rutgers University;
Annie Peyton of Westfield, a
student at Westfield High
School; Michael Russell of
Cranford, a student at the
Union County Magnet School;
Ziad Shehady of Springfield, a
student at New York
University, and Jennifer Zhu of
Westfield, a student at
Westfield High School.

To 'earn more about intern-
ship opportunities, contact
Westfield office of the District
21 legislative delegation at
(908) 232-3345.
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Commentary
Don't wait
register now

The deadline to register to vote in this year's general election
is Monday, Oct. 4, 29 days before the Nov. 2 election.

To state the obvious, this year's national election is important.
But every election is important, whether it's for the school board,
mayor, governor or president.

Voter turnout in this country is horrible. Only 51.3 percent of
those who were eligible cast ballots in the 2000 election. And
that presidential election was determined by just a few thousand
votes.

What happened four years ago i& a serious reminder that
every vote does indeed make a difference.

In New Jersey, it's estimated that only three-quarters of the
state's voting age population is registered to vote. Of that
amount, about two-thirds cast votes in the 2000 election.

That means that only half of those were eligible participated
in that election, about the national average.

A democracy can only flourish if citizens take the time to
become involved and vote, even if it's by absentee ballot.

For more information on how to register to vote, contact either
your local municipal building or the county clerk's office at (908)
527-4123 or online at http://www.unioncountynj.org/
ctyclerk/election.html. The county clerk's office, located in the
Union County Courthouse, 2 Broad St., Elizabeth.

Spending law
misses the mark

Lower property taxes are a good thing — that much we can all
agree on. But the state Legislature's latest efforts to drive those
taxes down are instead driving school and municipal officials
crazy.

In a law passed earlier this summer, the Legislature lowered
caps on what local entities could spend and how much surplus
they could keep. The response was slow in building but has since
become fierce, with school boards and town councils pelting the
state with resolutions calling for repeal.

Just because local officials are upset doesn't prove that there's
anything wrong with the law. School and municipal officials cer-
tainly have a self-interest in looser spending rules and less state
oversight.

But there are good reasons to think the law needs some re-
thinking, beginning with the circumstances in which it was
approved. When the law was first passed after limited delibera-
tion, no one was quite sure what it meant or what was in it — as
media outfits trying to cover the story soon found out. Many local
officials are still awaiting direction from the state on how to
interpret some of the new regulations. When no one seems to
know just what a law says or means, it suggests that some of the
people voting on it may not have been fully informed, either.

AB for what the law does say — it essentially amounts to the
transfer of a large portion of budget oversight responsibility
from the local to the state levels. "Home rule" principles aside,
this can be a good thing at times, such as when local officials
show themselves incapable of good government.

But in this case, it means taking authority away from office-
holders who are routinely held accountable for tax increases and
giving it to another group that is largely anonymous, often unac-
countable, and apparently incapable of keeping its own budget
below double-digit increases. That doesn't make sense.

Local officials also make a persuasive argument that artifi-
cially low tax and spending increases in the next few years, com-
bined with diminished surpluses, will lead to some serious budg-
etary pain in the not-too-distant future.

Barring a major change in the financial obligations of towns
and schools, such as shedding health benefit costs or slashing
services to levels that simply wouldn't be tolerated, the property
tax problem in New Jersey will only be solved by switching to a
reliance on other sources of revenue. In the meantime, the new
spending caps are only forestalling the inevitable.
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Letters to the editor

Candidate wrongheaded on taxes
To The Record-Press:

Now let me get this straight. Scotch Plains
Democratic candidate for mayor Andrew Baron
suggests that the best way to avoid large municipal
tax increases is by having larger incremental tax
increases every year? Does this mean that when
the Democrats raised our taxes in 1999 that the
increase should have been larger? Does that mean
that when Republican Mayor Martin Marks froze
our municipal taxes in 2000 that we should have
actually had an increase? Does this mean that the
rather small increases of 2001 and 2002 should
have been much bigger?

If it wasn't so frightening that Mr. Baron could
be our next mayor, this would all be laughable. Mr.

Baron was correct in stating that the property tax
problem is not a Democratic or Republican issue.
However, he is way off base and misleading to claim
that this is a "Scotrch Plains" issue, as if we are the
only ones suffering.

As Mayor Marks has correctly pointed out on
numerous occasions, the property tax crisis is a
state-wide phenomenon that will only be remedied
when the governor and Legislature take action. Mr.
Baron's Citizen's Property Tax and Budget Review
Committee is a nice thought, but a bit transparent
as it finds its genesis just weeks away from Election
Day.

DARLENE WOJCIK
Scotch Plains

Extend pay-to-play rules to county
To The Record-Press:

Following Gov. James E. McGreevey's executive
order last week that prohibits state contracts for
donors to state and county campaigns, now is the
time for the all-Democratic Union County freeholder
board to take a look at who they are awarding mil-
lions of dollars in professional contracts to. A simple
comparison of campaign contribution records and
passed freeholder resolutions since 2000 is a real eye-
opener and shows that "Pay-to-Play" is rampant in
Union County government.

We, Joe Renna, Patricia Quattrocchi, Frank Arena
and Bruce Paterson, are urging the all-Democratic
freeholder board to do the right thing by immediate-
ly putting into place financial restrictions to regulate
the awarding of contracts to developers, contractors
and professional service firms such as lawyers, archi-
tects and engineers.

It doesn't take a rocket scientist to see what is
going on here. The trail of paper speaks for itself, evi-
denced by the recent awarding of several contracts
relating to the purchase and renovations to the Union
County Arts Center. The contractor is a big contribu-
tor, having given in the neighborhood of $70,000 to
the Union County Democratic Committee alone since
2000.

This is a form of kickbacks to campaign contribu-
tors, it is unethical, and the practice adds to the coBt
of services, which is in turn passed along to the tax-
payers.

The all-Democrat freeholder board often awards
these contracts to companies that are not even locat-
ed in Union County, thus rewarding them for their
contributions. Recently they ignored the fact that the

principals of JCA, a Morunouth County-based engi-
neering firm, had pleaded guilty to violating the law
and rewarded them with another six-figure contract
— this is unacceptable. The Democrats have ignored
our demands to return nearly $200,000 in campaign
contributions from two heavy contributors to their
machine, Charles Kushner, Ronald Manzo and their
companies. It's time that they realized that they
work for the people of this county and not the
Democratic party.

We all agree that with an all-Democrat freeholder
board there is no one to challenge unethical behavior
and demand accountability. We, the Republican can-
didates, urge the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders to impose restrictions on county con-
tracts at least as stringent to the executive order
issued by one of their own, Governor McGreevey.

It is time to reverse this trend arid impose realis-
tic caps on those professional contracts awarded
without competitive bidding which are not emer-
gency in nature. It is time to put into place dollar
restrictions and time limits on awarding no-bid con-
tracts to those firms who have made contributions to
politically-oriented organizations on all levels, local,
county, state and federal. It is time to end "Pay-to-
Play" in Union County — and if our current board
doesn't jump on the bandwagon now, then when elect-
ed, we will.

JOE RENNA
PATRICIA QUATTROCCHI

FRANK ARENA
BRUCE PATERSON

The authors are Republican candidates for Union
County Freeholder in the upcoming election.

Keep unhealthy snacks out of schools
To The Record-Press:

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
has declared that 61 percent of American adults are
affected by obesity. This condition is an epidemic in
our nation. We can blame it on the convenience of
calorie drenched fast food or our fast paced, no time
to exercise life style. Whichever reason you choose,
Americans are eating more and exercising less. We
don't have to look any farther than our expanding
waste lines to see the results.

More frightening still, up to 15 percent of children
ages 6 to 17 are obese. According to the American
Academy of Pediatrics, "overweight" is now the most
common medical condition of childhood. The preva-
lence of diseases such as Type 2 diabetes, asthma
and hypertension are steadily increasing in children.
Once thought of as adult conditions, these'obesity
related diseases are becoming more and more com-
mon. Days of stick ball and playing outside until
dark are gone. Now video games with a side of fries
make up a child's daily routine.

Establishing a healthy lifestyle that includes
nutritious foods and exercise is certainly not on the
top of our children's priority list. So the responsibili-
ty falls in the hands of adults, more specifically in
die hands of families and instructors at school. Much
like their academic education, schools are in a com-
manding position to influence children's eating
habits. Just as study habits are formed at an early
age, so are eating and lifestyle habits.

By taking an active role and teaching children the
importance of making healthy choices, they will be
more apt to continue living a healthier life as adults.
For this reason, I have sponsored legislation pro-
hibiting the sale of certain foods on school property,

This legislation restricts elementary and middle
schools from selling foods of minimum nutritional
value, as defined by the United States Department of
Agriculture. Any food or drink that consists of more
than 35 percent sugar or other sweetener or more
than eight grams of fat per serving will be prohibit-
ed. It will also place restrictions on vending
machines located on school property. Snacks will be
limited to items such whole or enriched grain prod-
ucts, fruits, vegetables, spy based and dairy products.
Drinks will also be limited to milk, 100 percent fruit
of vegetable juice, electrolyte replacement beverages
and water.

This legislation does not affect high schools.
Students who are in high school are aware of the
consequences of their actions and are capable of
making their own decisions about nutrition and diet.
Much the like good study habits, students who
learned about healthy eating will choose more nutri-
tious meals in high school and later on in life.

The effects of obesity are at best detrimental to
our society. The costs of obesity related illnesses are
enormous. Obese children and adults alike suffer a
lesser quality of life. They may be affected by a lack
of energy and motivation to learn, social stigmatism,
or poor self confidence that can lead to eating disor-
ders. As a nation we must address this issue. As par-
ents and educators, I believe it is our duty to instill a
positive attitude about healthy eating in our chil-
dren. I hope that this legislation is a stepping stone
for a healthier and brighter future.

LINDA STENDER
NJ Assemblywoman, District 22

The author, a Democrat, represents Fanwood and
Scotch Plains.

Mike Deak

Keep the
whistles
blowing

For a long time I used to think
my recurring dreams about trains
were perverse.

After all, Freud led us to believe
that dreams are an artful and
deceptive depiction of our inner
anxieties — OK, sexual anxieties
— through symbolic images.
Though Freud could excuse his
own taste for cigars with a glib "a
good cigar is sometimes just a good
cigar," the prevailing interpreta-
tions of trains in dreams led to dis-
turbing conclusions about my own
always fragile psyche. I even lost
my appetite for hot dogs.

It was only after earning a col-
lege degree in social science that I
realized ray dreams about trains
had nothing to do with sexual anx-
iety. Instead, my dreams of locomo-
tives and cabooses came from the
blatantly obvious fact that I grew
in Neshanic Station, less than a
half mile from two railroads — the
main line of the Lehigh Valley and
the Somerville-Flemington branch
of the Jersey Central. I dreamed of
trains because trains were a daily
part of my life.

The tired freight trains on the
Jersey Central labored through
Neshanic Station at no more than
15 miles per hour; you could see
them from our front window (alas,
the rails are gone). The Lehigh
Valley trains, which you see from
the back porch, barreled through
town, except when they stopped to
drop off or pick up a Purina boxcar
from Shurts's feed mill. At the
school bus stop at the corner of
Marshal and Maple, I learned how
to count fast by counting the speed-
ing number of cars on the Lehigh
Valley freights. For a little boy, the
trains were chronically fascinating
and even now, when I return to
Neshanic Station, my attention is
always caught by the powerful
freights.

I will never forget the still and
sultry sleepless summer nights
when the faint shriek of a Lehigh
Valley freight miles away in Three
Bridges or Roycefield calmed my
panic-ridden insomnia. You always
heard the whistle first, then came
the rumble, like the grumbling of
the soul, as the mighty locomotives
flattened pennies on the rails. The
whistle got louder, its pitch chang-
ing with the felicities of the
Droppler Effect. And the rumbling
increased too, louder and louder
like a rolling volcano of anticipa-
tion. And then, finally, with a long
whistle or two, the freight raced
through the sleeping town, a burst
of excitement among the choir of
crickets and dogs exchanging barks
of gossip.

In that moment, the trains took
away my own anxieties as my
always overly active imagination
was captured by the inherent
romance of trains. Where was the
train headed? What was hidden in
the boxcars? What did the hobos
think of our little town? What a
great job it would be to ride in the
caboose! By the time the rumbling
had faded away and the whistle
could never be heard, sleep had
inevitably arrived accompanied by
dreams of train journeys to myste-
rious and welcoming places.

This is why I cannot understand
those who want to silence train
whistles. Haven't they read
Thomas Wolfe's poignantly over-
written tribute to train whistles in
his own hometown of Asheville
among the hundreds of pages of
Look Homeward, Angel? Don't they
realize the power of a train whistle
not only as a safety device, but as a
signal of our country's vibrant eco-
nomic health? These are the same
people who have already muted fire
sirens at night. Is there any more
powerful or chilling sound than a
volunteer fire company's siren wail-
ing in the middle of the night?

People should know and accept
there's a certain amount of noise
that is going to be generated by
trains if they live near a railroad.
And the whistles are an essential
safety precaution, especially in
rural areas where they are no
crossing grants or, God forbid,
there's some sort of malfunction.'
More importantly, train whistles
are an important part of the
American psyche — especially
when they are long and mournful
in the lonely hours of the night.
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WHERE IS YOUR FAVORITE LOCATION TO VIEW FALL FOLIAGE^

KATIE KIEMPISTY
Cwiford

My house.

PAT SHARKEY
Cranford

Massachusetts — anywhere up
there. I think they come out really
nice.

MIKE VENDITTI
Cranford

Vermont. I just came back from
the Montpelier area last week
and it's just beginning to turn. In
the next two weeks it will be
prime up there.

HEATHER HUBY
Scotch Plains

We just drive up Route 287 to see
the foliage.

STEVE ROCCO
Elizabeth

In the flower shop where I work,
Victoria Florist on Centennial
Avenue, because I love to wit-
ness the change in the summer
flowers to the fall flowers, and
the change in their colors. I like
to see how things have to
change sooner or later.

CHRIS AOUBATO
Morriatowm

Route 287 is actually a good
place to see the fall foliage —
anywhere up north.

Foley presents technology plan to school board
By MUD
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — Superinten-
dent William Foley presented
the Board of Education with a
draft technology plan at the
Board of Education's regular
meeting Sept. 21.

Though the board approved a
state-mandated technology plan
in the spring, administrators
plan to continue their analysis
of district technology throughout
the rest of the year.

"From where we were back in
May, it's certainly come a long
way," said Foley. "But this is a
document that's going to contin-
ue to change."

The plan, effective through
June 2007, establishes three pri-
mary goals for students: to be
able to access, evaluate, and
present information with tech-
nology; understand how comput-
ers can be a medium to create
and explore art and music; and
be able to select and apply tech-
nology tools to gather, analyze,
and present quantitative data,
and use it to solve problems,

Donations
sought for
A/Vsale

SCOTCH PLAINS — Area
residents are urged to donate
used videos, compact discs and
recorded books to the Friends of
the Scotch Plains Library dur-
ing the next two months.

The Friends will re-sell these
items at its third annual holi-
day audio-visual sale, to be held
on Dec. 4.

Said Friends President Bob
Czaja, "Videos, music cassettes
and CDs and recorded books are
perfect economical gifts for the
holidays! We are looking for
professionally-made videos and
CDs only — no home movies or
taped TV shows or CDs taped
from the radio.

"We are accepting films, doc-
umentaries, how-to and exer-
cise videos and especially chil-
dren's videos. We are also look-
ing for music of all kinds. These
items should be in very good
condition, since they will be re-
sold."

Last year, Friends of the
Library were able to donate
more than $800 to the library
as a result of their holiday
audio-visual Sale, and the orga-
nization's goal is to reach
$1,000 in 2004.

Any resident wishing to
donate videos, compact discs
and recorded books may bring
them to the library at 1927
Bartle Ave. during operating
hours. No donations should be
placed in the bookdrop.

For more information or to
volunteer to assist with the
sale, call (908) 322-5007.

SCHMIEDE

TREE EXPERT CO.
Trimming * Repairs

• Remov.il

Modern Equipment
• St.ito Certified

Immediate Sf'fVK ('
• Insured For Your Protection

908-233-TREE
908 23.1 8H3

Celebrating our 50th ye<tr
in the Tree Bus/ness

According to the plan, the
first goal would bring students
up to speed with word process-
ing software by the end of fifth
grade. At the conclusion of
eighth grade, students should be
able to use technology to create
a database and present a
research project. And by the
time they graduate, students
will conduct advanced electronic
searches and use technology to
collect data and monitor
progress for a personal fitness
program.

To augment their under-
standing of the fine arts, stu-
dents will visit museum web-
sites and learn basic visual arts
concepts by the end of the fifth
grade. By the time they advance
beyond the intermediate level,
students will learn musical com-

position and graphic design. And
students who enroll in fine arts
classes in high school will learn
advanced concepts of musical
composition and graphic design.

To achieve the third goal, stu-
dents will be able to use technol-
ogy to perform computations,
develop simple graphs, and
understand baste geometric con-
cepts at the fifth grade level. By
the end of eighth grade, students
will be able to organize data into
a spreadsheet. Eighth-grade stu-
dents who complete Algebra I
will use graphing calculators to
perform a variety of computa-
tional tasks. And students will
use technology to evaluate and
summarize statistical measures
and basic probability functions.

The technology implementa-
tion plan establishes specific,

detailed strategies and estab-
lishes responsible staff and
timelines to achieve each goal.

Foley's report also includes a
support plan covering goals such
as redesigning the district web-
site, expanding access to tech-
nology, providing parents with
electronic access to student
grades, introducing videoconfer-
encing and wireless technology,
completing a transition from the
Mac platform to PCs, and com-
pleting a cost-benefit analysis of
IP over telephony.

The board deferred signifi-
cant discussion over the technol-
ogy plan until the district has
chosen its new Supervisor of
Instructional Technology next
month. The board will also
receive a complete technology
report in December.

Police Log
WESTFIELD

After being stopped for a
motor vehicle violation on Sept.
23, James Curry of Scotch Plains
was arrested for driving while
intoxicated.

***
After being stopped for speed-

ing on Saturday, Patrick Zlydak
of Clark was arrested for driving
while intoxicated.

***
On Saturday, an East Broad

Street establishment reported
the theft of approximately $1,000
in underwear from the store. The
theft allegedly took place on
Sept. 23.

***
A resident of Boynton Avenue

reported the theft of her purse
from the lobby of her apartment
complex on Sunday.

The victim said the missing
purse contained $600 in cash and
personal identification.

***
An employee of a Westfield

eating establishment reported
the theft of $150 from a cash reg-
ister on Sunday.

• **
A Springfield Avenue resident

filed a report of criminal mischief
on Sunday.

***
Officers arrested Lindsay

Garner of Westfield for driving
while intoxicated and refusal to
submit to a breath test on
Sunday..
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Westfield Lumber & Home C
700 North Ave. E., W^tfield, NJ 0 O J i i i
(908) 232-8855 ^ e ^ i ^ i

M-F 7:30-5:30
Sat. 7:30-4:00

Sun. CLOSED
Yard Pick-Up

CLOSES 1/2 hr Earlier

FREE
Farmers Almanac

with a purchase of
$10 or more

While supplies last.
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IThis week MONDAY SATURDAY

THURSDAY
SEPT. 30

GOLF CLASSIC 2004 — to
benefit the Arc of Union County,
Inc. Shackamaxon Golf & County
Club, Scotch Plains. Sept. 30.
Registration begins at 10 a.m.,
with a modified shotgun start at
12:30 p.m. For more information,
call (908) 754-7422 or (908) 754-
7826 or e-mail poneill@arcu-
nion.org.

FRIDAY
OCT. 1

ART EXHIBIT/AUCTION —
and wine and cheese reception,
featuring Italian artist Guido
Borelli da Caluso. A benefit pro-
gram for the Kenilworth
Historical Society's "Restore the
House" campaign. 7 p.m.
Schering-Plough complex, 2000
Galloping Hill Road, Kenilworth.

THE GREEK ALPHABET
— a lecture by Costa
Tsonopoulos, sponsored by the
Cultural Committee of the Holy
Trinity Greek Orthodox Church,
250 Gallows Hill Road, Westfield.
7:30 p.m.

SATURDAY
OCT. 2

FALL FINE ART AND
CRAFTS SHOW — featuring
vendors from throughout the
Northeast. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Nomahegan Park, Springfield
Avenue, Cranford. (908) 874-5247
or www.rosesquared.com.

HOLE IN ONE CONTEST

— to benefit the Girl Scouts of
Washington Rock Council. 9 a.m.-
5 p.m. Hyatt Hills Golf Complex,
1300 Raritan Rd., Clark. $1 each
or $12 for 10 tries, www.west-
fieldnj .com/girlscouts.

WESTFIELD RAILROAD
SALES DAYS — take a steam
train for Westfield to North
Branch and back. Trip times 9:25
a.m. and 12:25 and 3:25 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday. Prices
range $8-18. www.877-
trainride.com or (877) TRAIN-
RIDE.

SUNDAY
OCT. 3

FANNY WOOD DAY CELE-
BRATION — ninth annual
event celebrating Fanwood's his-
tory, this year featuring a beard-
growing contest. (908) 889-6072.

FALL FINE ART AND
CRAFTS SHOW — featuring
vendors from throughout the
Northeast. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Nomahegan Park, Springfield
Avenue, Cranford. (908) 874-5247
or www.rosesquared.com.

SUKKOT DINNER — hosted
by the JCC of Central NJ. 3:30-5
p.m. 1391 Martine Ave., Scotch
Plains. $14 adults, $8 kids and
seniors. Register at (908) 889-
8800, ext. 235.

NATIVE AMERICAN
LEATHER AND BEAD WORK
— a presentation by craftsman
Tim Truedson of Scotch Plains. 2-
4 p.m. Miller-Cory House
Museum, 614 Mountain Ave.,
Westfield. (908) 232-1776.

HISTORICAL WEDDING
GOWNS — on display at the
Osborn Cannonball House. 1840
Front St., Scotch Plains. 2-4 p.m.

A spooky starch far hkkktf bugs.
Kids Gardn Search
A scavenger hunt through
Parker Gardens. Collect all the
stamps and receive a special prize.
Hay Rides, Hay Maze & Kids Crafts
Jump on a hayridc or weave
througliout our maze. Fun for all ug

BULB SEMINAR
Oct. 2 • from 1« M I - 3 pa
BUI FrtUmut of Simple Ftoutws
will discuss techniques of planting and
designing with bulbs this Fait to provide
a "Spring Explosion of Color" next year!

OCT. 4
GOLF/DINNER FUNDRAIS-

ER — sponsored by the Union
County St. Patrick's Day Parade
Committee. 10 a.m.-8 p.m. Hyatt
Hills Golf Complex, Raritan Road,
Clark. $175 fr the day, dinner only
$75.

TUESDAY
OCT. 5

DIABETES SCREENING —
conducted by representatives of
Overlook Hospital. 10 a.m.-noon.
Westfield Area YMCA, 220 Clark
St. (800) 247-9580.

•LIVE TO 100! HERE'S HOWT
— a workshop on nutrition and
women's health led by Jeri
Beaumont of the Rutgers
Cooperative Extension of Union
County. 6:30 p.m. Oct. 5. Forest
Road Park building off of Midway
Avenue, Fanwood. Free, but regis-
ter at (908) 301-1945.

ARTHRITIS SUPPORT
GROUP — monthly meeting of
the organization. 9:30-11 a.m.
Westfield Area YMCA, 220 Clark
St. (908) 966-9344.

OCT. 6
MOTHERS AND MORE

OPEN HOUSE — moms' organi-
zation opens up to prospective
members. 7:30 p.m. Westfield Area
YMCA, 220 Clark St., Westfield.
(908) 789-8626 or www.mother-
sandmore.org.

800 YEARS OF MOORISH
SPAIN — a talk by Hassan (Sam)
Mahmoud at the First Wednesday
Luncheon of the Westfield
Historical Society. Noon. B.G.
Fields, 560 Springfield Ave.,
Westfield. Register at (908) 233-
2930 by noon Oct. 4.

BLOOD DRIVE — sponsored
by the Westfield/Mountainside
Chapter of the Red Cross. 3-8 p.m.
At the chapter house, 321 Elm St.,
Westfield. <908) 232-7090.

THURSDAY
OCT. 7

WESTFIELD WELCOME
CLUB — open house for new and
prospective members; the club is
open to residents of surrounding
towns. 8 p.m. at a member's home;
for more information, (9081 301-
0819 or (908) 301-0495.

OCT. 8
EDISON SCHOOL CARNI-

VAL — second annual event, open
to the community. 3:30-6 p.m. Oct.
8. at the field behind the school.
(908) 789-4480 or 789-4184.

OCT. 9
SIDEWALK ART SHOW

AND SALE — in downtown
Westfield, with prizes totaling
$1,500. 10 am,-5 p.m.;registration
doses Oct. 1. For an application,
call (908) 233-1849, (908) 789-9444,
or (908) 233-3021.

ELVIS IMPERSONATOR
DOUG CHURCH — a tribute to
The King," to benefit the Cranford
PBA Local 52. Kenilworth Veterans
Center, South 21st Street,
Kenilworth. $35. (908) 272-8425 or
(908)276-1587.

SUNDAY
OCT. 10

'I CARE, TOO' WALK-A-
THON — sponsored by the cancer
support organization New Hope for
Recoverers. Registration 8-10 a.m.
Oct. 10 at Scotch Plains Municipal
Building, Park Avenue; walk begins
10 a.m. (908)389-9299.

COMNGUP"
FASHION SHOW — present-

ed by the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Service League. 10:30 a.m. Scotch
Hills Country Club, Scotch Plains.
$10. For tickets or information,
(908) 232-2746.

BLOOD DRIVE — sponsored
by the Greater Union County
Association of Realtors. 1-4 p.m.
Oct. 12. Lord & Taylor parking lot,
North Avenue, Westfield. (908) 233-
0065.

PANCAKE BREAKFAST —
to raise funds for the families of
deployed soldiers of the 250th
Signal Battalion, based in the
Westfield Armory. 7 a.m.-noon Oct.
16 at the Armory, 500 Rahway Ave.,
Westfield $6. To volunteer, call
(732)499-5666.

CLEAN-UP DAY — Scotch
Plains residents and civic groups
pitch in to clean up public property.
9 a.m.-noon Oct. 16. (908) 322-6700,
ext. 243.

MEET-THE-ARTIST PRO-
GRAM — at Lincoln Center in
New York City, sponsored by the
Friends of the Fanwood Library.
Oct. 16. Buses leave the library 8
a.m., return 3 p.m. $45 for mem-
bers, $50 for non-members.
Register at (908) 322-9179.

HADASSAH GODPARENTS
CRUISE — on the Cornucopia
Princess, departing Perth Amboy
Harborside 11 a.m. Oct. 17. $100
per person. (908) 233-7120.

RED RIBBON DRUG
AWARENESS DAY — commemo-
rating the lives of those lost fight-
ing drug abuse, featuring wide
array of kids' entertainment. 10
a.m.-4 p.m. Oct. 23. Nomahegan
Park, Cranford. (732) 381-4100.

TRICKY TRAY GIFT AUC-
TION —- third annual event to
benefit the Cerebral Palsy League.
Oct. 24. Donations are now being
accepted; call Melissa Taveras at
(908) 709-1800, ext. 115.

COMPUTER & LCD PROJECTOR RENTALS

1 -800-685-RENT(7368)

1 Laptops Desktops
• LCD Projectors
' Large Screens
' Microphones
' Speakers
• Monitors
• Printers
..and more!

Daily • Weekly • Monthly
/

Same Day Delivery & Set-Up \
Short Notice Specialists

Call 24 Hours/7 Days

ACCESS COMPUTER RENTALS
1-900-685-7398

Scotch Plains resident Jennifer Bauer with Rep. JoAnne
Emerson of Missouri.

Scout groomed for
a career in politics

SCOTCH PLAINS — Township resident Jennifer Bauer and
40 other Cadette and Senior Girl Scouts from across the country
this summer explored the roles of women in government, lead-
ership and community activism as part of "Pathways to Politics,"
an intensive training program in leadership skills.

The Girl Scout Destination, held in New Jersey from July 11-
24, was sponsored by the Girl Scouts of Delaware-Raritan, Inc.
in partnership with the Center for American Women and
Politics (CAWP) at Rutgers.

Pathways to Politics is a Girl Scout experience designed to
address the historical and contemporary under-representation
of women in politics.

"We are committed to smashing the perception that politics is
a bad word," said Michele Tuck-Ponder, acting ED/CEO of the
Girl Scout Council and former mayor of Princeton Township,
"Our goal for this program was to demonstrate to girls that pol-
itics can be the pathway to making positive societal change."

Bauer was selected through a process based on her leader-
ship and involvement in Scotch Plains.

"I was truly impressed; these girls have dynamic back-
grounds," said Vicky Allen, associate executive director of pro-
gram and property for the Girl Scouts of Delaware-Raritan.
"With Student Council presidents, presidents of political science
clubs, members of Model United Nations, peer mediators, sever-
al National Honor Society members and a page in the state leg-
islature, we are undoubtedly forming the pool from which the
first female president will be elected."

Bauer is a junior at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School who
has achieved high honor roll and honor roll status, awards for
high scores on the national AATG exams (German), the Girl
Scout Silver Award, the Presidential Education Award, and Gold
Award Project approval. ,

She is a member of several award-winning school choirs, a
German Club officer, German National Honor Society, Calvary
Episcopal Church youth worship committee and children's
chapel committee. She plays French horn in marching band and
wind ensemble; studies ballet and lyrical dance; was part of the
2002-2003 REP Theater cast and 2003-2004 REP crew; was part
of the Chemistry League, and was captain of the junior varsity
cheerleading squad.

At the program, Bauer met Jeanne Haddaway, member of the
Maryland House of Delagates; Maggie Moran, state director,"
Office of U.S. Senator Jon Corzine <D-NJi; and Philadelphia
Councilwoman Marian Tasco.

Honoring the Girl Scouts' tradition of service, participants
also completed a service project for Elijah's Promise Soup
Kitchen, which provided meals for more than 100 homebound
people and the disabled in New Brunswick.

In addition to day trips to Eleanor Roosevelt's house in Val
Kill, N.Y. and Philadelphia's National Constitution Center,
Pathways participants engaged in discussions, skill-building
sessions and leadership training.

Bauer also spent three days in Washington, D.C. with special
tours of the White House, Hall of States and Capitol Building.

While in the nation's capital, participants met Sen. Mary L.
Landrieu (D-La) and Reps. JoAnne Emerson, a Republican from
Missouri, and Ellen Tauscher, a California Democrat.

CDs with great
r

growth potential

See wedding gowns
at Osborn House

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Osborn Cannonbnll House at 1840
Front St. will be opens 2-4 p.m.
Sunday. A collection of 16 wedding
gowns, dating from 1815 thru 1980,
will be on display. There is no
admission fee.

Lock in a great CD rate today...get a
higher rate later with Valley's Step-Up CD.

APY

Opening rat* for36-month Stop-Up CD

Opening r*f for 10-month Step-Uf* CD

Now there is no reason to put off waiting for a
•

better rate. Valley's Step-Up CD gives you a great
rate today and a one-time opportunity to "step-up"

to a higher rate, should rates increase.

National Bank
• ' • * , ; • • V * -

1-800-522-4100 www.valleynationalbank.com

Sw a Valley Branch (or detail* The Annual Percentage Y.ekJ (APV) q oHoctivi! ns ol September 24. 20OI
A penalty may be imposed for «?»rfy withtitiiw.il and fwn.-»]ty could rpciur*? oarnings on you* account. ©2004 Valley National Bank: Member FDIC VC5 737

SOUTH PLAINFIELD
LANDSCAPING AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

• LANDSCAPE PLANTINGS
•HYDRO SEEDING S SOD

•MULCH STONE/TOPSOIL
• RETAINING WALLS

• BRICK PAVERS - PATIOS & WALKS r
}

• FREE ESTIMATES -

SCHMIEDE

TREE EXPERT CO.
Trimming • Repairs

• Removal

Modern Equipment
• State Certified

Immediate Service
• Insured For Your Protection

908-233-TREE
906-233-8733

Celebrating our 50th year
in the Tree Business
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Community Life
Briefs

Program offers info
on application process

WESTFIELD — Westfield
High School guidance counselor
Judy Glasser hosts an presenta-
tion about the college application
process airing on Channel 36 from
Oct. 517.

By viewing the program, high
school students and parents can
learn information about applica-
tion and transcript procedures;
SAT dates and deadlines; visits to
Westfield High School from college
representatives; College Night;
counselor appointments; financial
aid; brag sheets, questionnaires
and teacher recommendations.

The show can be seen at 11
a.m. and 7 p.m. Tuesdays; 2 and
10 p.m. Thursdays; 10 a.m. and 7
p.m. Saturdays; and 4 p.m.
Sundays.

Sukkah events at
JCC, Torah Center

A pair of local organizations
will host events to celebrate the
Jewish holiday Sukkot this
Sunday.

The JCC of Central NJ"s annu-
al Sukkot Dinner will be 3:30-5
p.m. Residents can visit the
Sukkah, listen or dance to musical
entertainment and enjoy a com-
plete chicken dinner followed by
dessert. The event includes an
talk about the Torah and Sukkot
customs.

The cost is $14 for adults, $8
for children (ages 2-12) and sen-
iors. Register by calling Jodi
Baxter at (908) 889-8800, ext. 235;
space is limited. The JCC is locat-
ed at 1391 Martine Ave. in Scotch
Plains.

Also the Union County Torah
Center will be having an "Open
Sukkah House" from 11-noon at
418 Central Ave. in Westfield.
Visitors will have a chance to per-
form the mitzvah of shaking the
Lulav and Etrog and also of mak-
ing a special Sukkah blessing.
There will also be a Sukkah-relat-
ed arts and crafts project for the
children. There is no charge. For
more information, call the center
at (908) 789-5252.

Rosary Society plans
Communion breakfast

WESTFIELD — The Rosary
Altar Society of Holy Trinity and
St. Helen's Catholic Church will
celebrate the annual Communion
breakfast on Oct. 10 at the
Wiestwood on North Avenue in
Garwood immediately following
the 9 a.m. Mass at Holy Trinity.

The guest speaker, Dr. Gregory
Yuri Glazov, a professor in sacred
scripture at Seton Hall University,
will talk about The Hail Mary and
its Old Testament background.
The public is welcome.

Woman's Club supports
restoration of tower

WESTFIELD — The Woman's
Club of Westfield, along with
other Woman's Clubs in the state,
is supporting the restoration of
the historic Woman's Federation
Tower, in Palisades Interstate
Park.

The tower, which resembles a
small stone fortress, was dedicat-
ed to the New Jersey State
Federation of Women's Clubs in
1929 as a tribute to the Woman's
Club's role in saving the Palisades
from destruction in the early 20th
century. At the time, quarrying
companies were blasting the clifF
rock to use in construction proj-
ects in New York City.

The Woman's Club of Westfield,
along with other Woman's Clubs
in the state, lobbied to save the
Palisades by writing letters and
speaking at meetings in support
of the NJ State Federation's
efforts. The federation petitioned
the governor and Legislature, who
were convinced that the state
should save the cliffs for future
generations.

Singles support group
meets at First Baptist

WESTFIELD — A support
group for residents over age 45
who are widowed, divorced or
never married will meet 9 a.m.
Oct. 3, 10,17,24 and 31 for coffee,
cake and lively discussion dealing
with single issues.

The group meets at First
Baptist Church of Westfield, 170
Elm St., in the lower level meet-
ing room. A $2 donation is
requested. For more information
call (98) 889-5265 or (908) 889-
4751.

A pair of hometown celebrations this weekend
The ninth annual Fanny Wood Day

Celebration comes to town Sunday, fea-
turing music, rides, food and a series of
neighborly competitions. Starting at
noon, the festival of frolickers will take
over South and Martine avenues in
downtown. The celebration kicks off with
cool jazz and hot food, followed by the
Little Miss Fanny Wood competition at 1
p.m.

The panel of judges will then turn
their attention to local bakers to unveil
this year's best pie maker at the South
Street Cafe, beginning at 1:15 p.m,

Down the street at the same time, visi-
tors will find the Diedre Shay Irish
Dancers on center stage, kicking their

feet to the sound of jigs and reels. And
the fur flies at 2p.m. when the winner of
the beard-growing contest will be select-
ed. Appropriately, the beard contest will
be followed by the Jerseyaires
Barbershop Quartet at 2:15 p.m.

The Fanwood Rescue Squad will be the
beneficiary of an auction of the entries to
the pie-baking contest at 3 p.m.

At 3; 15 p.m. local music favorites Silk
City will take the stage to entertain the
audience with their blend of folk, blue-
grass, classical, Broadway, and ethnic
music selections. The group, which has
released several albums and a plays con-
cert schedule up and down the East
Coast, is fronted by Dan Weiss, director of

the Fanwood Memorial Library, who is
the lead singer and guitar player.

A poetry presentation is also sched-
uled at 4 p.m. And for the youngsters,
there will be a variety of rides through-
out the day, including moon walks, pony
rides, trains, and other opportunities to
play.

Vendors will have stands along
Martine and South avenues, offering hot
food, cold drinks and tasty deserts. And
car lovers will find a lot to see too, in the
Fanwood train station parking lot, where
the Cougar Car Club will host a classic
car show.

The rain date for the Fanwood event
is Oct. 10. For more information on the

event, go to the Fanwood website at visit-
fan wood. com.

Sunday will also be a big day in
Scotch Plains, as the township celebrates
Scotch Plains Day. A noontime ceremony
at Alan Augustine Park will recognize
community members, and from noon-5
p.m. there will be amusement rides, a
petting zoo and more on Park Avenue.
The Nerds will perform a concert at 2:30
p.m. Sunday.

Earlier in the weekend, there will be a
flea market at the Scotch Plains munici-
pal building property from 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Saturday, and a bonfire and pep rally at
the Evergreen School field at 7 p.m.
Friday.

Acclaimed author Harlan Coben visits Wf. library

Harlan Cob«n will host a lecture and book signing at tlw Weatfield
Memorial Library at 2 p.m. Saturday.

THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — His thrillers
have captivated audiences
worldwide, and his readers
include former President Bill
Clinton, who nursed himself
back to health with "No Second
Chance" after recent bypass sur-
gery. But writer Harlan Coben's
focus remains on the pace of his
stories.

"Each book is a little differ-
ent," Coben said. "But I usually
know the beginning and the
end," he explained.

"I compare (my process) with
driving from New Jersey to Los
Angeles — I may go on Route
80, the direct route, or 1 may go
through the Suez Canal, but I
always end up in L.A."

Coben, who was born in
Livingston and continues to live
in New Jersey, the setting for
many of his novels, will visit the
Westfield Memorial Library this
Saturday. He is the author of 11
novels.

When he published his first
novels a decade ago, Coben
began a series of seven books
about Myron Bolivar, a sports
agent who finds himaelf in unex-
pectedly dire circumstances.
More recently, he has published
a sequence of very successful
mystery/suspense novels.

His books have been pub-
lished in 28 different languages
and topped bestseller charts in
the United States, United
Kingdom, France, Australia, and
other countries. And Coben's
works have gained substantial
acclaim, as well; he has received

the Edgar Allan Poe Award, the
Anthony Award and the Shamus
Award, and gained other inter-
national honors.

But despite the recognition,
Coben's books remain physically
and conceptually centered in
suburban New Jersey, where his
protagonists contend with dan-
ger and tragedy in a place they
might have assumed to be free
from suspicion.

Side streets, personal land-
marks, and obscure places
throughout the state — some-
times transcribed from personal
experience — wind up sprinkled
throughout his novels, Coben
acknowledged. "I worked for a
number of years in Union, and
there have been scenes in
Westfield" in my novels, he said,
without providing any hint
about what they might have
been.

Coben's stories often revolve
around ordinary, upright charac-
ters who find themselves entan-
gled in a web of intrigue, much
like heroes in the films of Alfred
Hitchcock, to whom Coben is
often compared. In "No Second
Chance," a reconstructive sur-
geon awakes from a coma to find
out his wife has been murdered
and his infant daughter abduct-
ed. And in Coben's latest novel,
"Just One Look," a suburban
mother's discovery of an old pho-
tograph leads to the disappear-
ance of her husband and the
unraveling of a secret past.

"I do write about an every-
man (and woman) in an extraor-
dinary circumstance," Coben
said. "Something wrong always
seems to find them."

Though it could be said that
Coben writes about ordinary
heroes from ordinary places, he
considers the settings of his nov-
els far from "Anyplace, USA."

"It's what I know and where I
grew up," Coben said. "But peo-
ple relate to the New Jersey sub-
ject matter... and people relate
to the American Dream. It's a
ripe area for murder and sus-
pense."

Because his plots are often
grounded in a domestic setting,
Coben's stories can catch the
reader off-guard, lulled into the
security his heroes are forced to
confront.

"I don't write books about
serial killers who commit crimes
for no reason," he continued. "I
like to find stories from every-
day experiences — it's much
more compelling for me."

Coben doesn't view his books
as falling into*a genre; he
describes his interests as
remaining focused on a good
narrative and telling stories
that explore complex family
relationships, both between par*
ent and child or husband and
wife.

"1 always try to remember to
tell a story, keep the pagea niow-
ing, and not get caught up with*
the brilliance of my words* • : "
Coben said wryly. .•,:«;.

Coben's lecture, Q&A, ar id" *
book signing, part of the
library's "Meet the Authors"
series, will begin at 2 p.m.
Saturday. Though the program
is free to Westfield Library card-
holders, anyone wishing to
attend must sign up for a ticket
before attending.

Learn about the Lenape at Trailside this Saturday
MOUNTAINSIDE — Trailside

Nature and Science Center offers a pro-
gram about the Native Americans who
lived in Union County before European
settlement for adults ages 18 and older
this weekend.

John Kraft, the director of Lenape
Lifeways Educational Programs, Inc.,
will share his knowledge from 9:30
a.m.-1:00 p.m. Saturday. The program is
part of a new series of adult workshops
offered by Trailside Nature and Science
Center in Mountainside,

Kraft has presented hundreds of pro-
grams on the Lenape or Delaware
Indians of New Jersey. He has pub-
lished "The Indians of Lenapehoking,"

and illustrated books such as "The
Lenape or Delaware Indians."

Having lectured for more than 20
years, his goal is to create an enthusi-
asm and appreciation for the area's
native peoples through slides, life draw-
ings, and "hands-on" experience with
Lenape tools, weapons, masks, clothing
and musical instruments.

"We are very pleased to bring such a
great program to the people of Union
County," said Union County Freeholder
Chairman Angel G. Estrada. "Programs
such as this one prove learning can be
interactive and fun, even for adults."

Participants in the Lenape Lifeways
Lecture and Walk will discover how the

Lenape people dressed, built shelters,
grew crops, fished, hunted, cooked,
made tools, and treated illness.

This program is offered through the
Horizons Speakers Bureau of the New
Jersey Council for the Humanities, a
state partner of the National
Endowment for the Humanities.

Following Kraft's presentation will
be an instructional hike, led by a
Trailside naturalist who will identify
local plants and trees used by the
Lenape Indians.

During the walk, participants will
discover how to use the "fox walk" to
sneak up on prey and play tracker
games to enhance hunting skills. The

program will culminate around a carap-H
fire with Lenape story telling and a lei-
son in the technique of making cordage.

Space is limited, so pre-registration
is preferred. The fee for this workshop
is $20 for Union County residents and
$25 for non-county residents. Light
refreshments are included.

The Lenape Lifeways Lecture and
Walk will be held rain or shine, so par-
ticipants should dress appropriately in
case of inclement weather.

For additional information about this
or other adult workshops or upcoming
events at Trailside, call (908) 789-3670.
Trailside Nature and Science Center is
located at 452 New Providence Rd.

A fine time at
Westfield's FestiFall

PHOTOS BY KEVIN PAPA/CORRESPONDENT
Sunday's downtown FestiFall event sponsored by the Westfield
Area Chamber of Commerce proved to be a big hit among some
of the younger members of the crowd. Above, brothers Jake,
Nicholas and Louis Sammartino of Westfield (ages 3, 7 and 9,
respectively) take some time out from enjoying the food and fun
to mug for a picture. At right, Noah Brogden, 3, gets cozy with his
favorite superhero.

Get advice
for living a
longer life

FANWOOD — The Union
County Board of Freeholders
and the Union County
Commission on the Status of
Women will present a workshop
for women titled "Live to 100!
Here's How!" next week.

The event will take place
Tuesday evening at the Forest
Road Park Building in Fanwood.
The building is located off of
Midway Avenue.

The workshop will teach
strategies from expert nutrition-
ist Jeri Beaumont, n registered
dietitian with the Rutgers
Cooperative Extension of Union
County. These strategies are
designed to be incorporated into
a busy lifestyle and help people
remain healthy, vital, and inde-
pendent in their later years.

Seating is limited. Interested
residents should call (908) 301-
1945 to reserve a seat.

Registration begins at 6:30
p.m. Tuesday, and the program
will begin at 7 p.m.

Admission is free, however all
attendees are asked to bring a
non-perishable food item to
donate to area food pantries.
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Gao will perform Saturday with WSO

Violinist Xiang Gao will be
the featured performer at the
Westfield Symphony Orchestra's
season-opening concert at 8
p.m. Saturday at the Union
County Arts Center, toeated at
1601 Irving St., Rahway.

Gao will perform Samuel
Barber's Concvrto for Violin and
Orchestra. Also on the program
are Beethoven's Symphony No. 5
in C Minor and Louis
Scarmolin's Tito Vignettes for
Orchestra.

Recognized internationally
as among the most successful
performing artists of his genera-
tion, Gao has performed for
such world leaders as former
President George H. \V. Bush
and former Chinese President
Xian-nian Li. His musical
integrity and virtuosic tech-
nique have gained accolades
from reviewers around the
world.

Westfield Symphony Music
Director David Wroe said, "Mr.
Gao is a dazzling young violin-
ist. His depth, sensitivity and
spirited performance are sure to
thrill audiences."

Born into a family of musi-
cians, Gao began piano studies
at the age of 6. Two years later,
he switched to violin studies
with his parents, both of whom

are professional violinists.
He continued his education

at the prestigious Central
Conservatory of Music in
Beijing and the University of
Michigan School of Music.

Now a permanent resident of
the United States, Gao resides
with his wife in Delaware,
where he is the youngest faculty
member at the University of
Delaware School of Music.

Aspen Music Festival Orchestra,
Knoxville Symphony, Delaware
Symphony and New Hampshire
Symphony, among others.

Among the world's major con-
cert halls and festivals at which
Gao often appears are Carnegie
Hall, Finlandia Hall in
Helsinki, Spoleto Music
Festival, Aspen Music Tent,
Smetana Hall in Prague, Bogota
International Festival, and

"Mr. Gao is a dazzling young violinist. His depth,
sensitivity and spirited performance are sure to thrill
audiences."

— David Wroe
Westfield Symphony Orchestra

Highlights of Gao's recent
engagements include the North
American premiere of Edward
Tubin's Violin Concerto #J with
the Detroit Symphony and the
U.S. premiere performance of
Eino Tamberg's concerto with
the Absolute Ensemble in
Merkin Hall in New York City.

He has performed as a soloist
with the Czech Philharmonic,
Japan Philharmonic, Estonia
National Symphony, Kansas
City Symphony, Memphis
Symphony, Alabama Symphony,

Interlochen Festival.
He offers master classes and

recital performances throughout
North America, Asia, Europe
and South America. As an active
chamber musician Gao has col-
laborated with some of the
world's leading chamber musi-
cians such as members of the
Guarneri String Quartet and
the Beaux Arts Trio. He is a
founding member and artistic
director of the International
Chamber Players and the
University of Delaware

Chamber Music Society.
Barber's Violin Concerto is

considered among the most
important American concerti.
Composed at the outbreak of
World War II, it marks a major
change in Barber's musical
style.

Joseph Orchard, a local musi-
cologist, will offer a free pre-
concert lecture discussing the
Barber concerto along with
Beethoven's Symphony #5 and
Scarmolin's Two Vignettes. The
lecture will start at 7 pm at the
Union County Arts Center.

Tickets for the concert are
$25-$60 with discounts for stu-
dents and seniors. Concert tick-
ets may be purchased directly
from the Westfietd Symphony by
calling (908) 232-9400 or visit-
ing the Symphony office (224 E.
Broad St.) or the Union County
Arts Center by calling (732)
499-0441 or visiting the box
office.

Tickets are also available at
the following Westfield
Symphony ticket outlets:
Lancaster, Ltd., 76 Elm St.,
Westfield; Town Book Store, 255
E. Broad St., Westfield; Martin
Jewelers, 12 North Ave. West,
C ran ford; and Beautiful Things,
1878 East Second St., Scotch
Plains. XIANG 6AO

Fine Art, Crafts show returns to Nomahegan Park

This lamp by Gary Host Is one
of trw many Items for sale this
WMkend at Nomahegan Park.

The 18th annual Fall Fine Art
and Crafts at Nomahegan Park
show will take place this
Saturday and Sunday at the
park in Cranford, on Springfield
Avenue across from Union
County College.

The show will feature many
new artists and crafters from
throughout the Northeast and
beyond, displaying and selling
their American-made, hand-
crafted work. This free show will
be open from 10 a.m.-5 p.m., rain
or shine.

Jewelry designers from
Morris Plains, New York City
and Falls Church, Va. are just
some of the fine jewelers display-
ing and selling their unique cre-
ations at this year's event.

From New Jersey, Jeannette
Mullarkey-Karasick of Finestra

Fine Jewelry Designs explains
that "finestra" means "window"
in Italian — and that in jewelry
it translates into dynamic
design.

Prior to founding her own
company, Mullarkey-Karasick
worked for some of the high-end
designers in the industry.

"Finestra was born from a
need to claim my work as my
own. I work to develop bold,
exciting pieces which could
express a varied interest in nat-
ural and human made forms.
Architecture and nature inspire
me. I am fascinated by the
means with which structure
finds its form in either organic
or invented process," said
Mullarkey-Karasick.

From New York City, the
mother/daughter partners of

L.E. Bethune have had an
enthusiasm for costume and
design since childhood.

The mother, Elizabeth
Bethune, has had a life-long
interest in fashion, designing
and constructing clothes with
her sister since her early teens.
Her daughter Laura Bethune's
interest in design and fabrica-
tion Was not a surprise.

Laura studied at The Fashion
Institute of Technology and at
New York University while
Elizabeth studied the basics of
jewelry fabrication at the Center
for Visual Arts in Summit, and
at the Gemological Institute of
America.

While each member of this
mother/daughter team has her
own studio, they meet frequently
to work on their designs. Each

design is handmade in sterling
silver and embellished with
freshwater pearls and cultured
pearls as well as semi-precious
stones.

Christine Bartoletta, the
artist and founder of Society Hill
designs of Falls Church, Va.,
designs and creates sterling sil-
ver jewelry using a number of
methods including forging, sol-
dering, stamping and beading.

In addition to incorporating
pearls and semi-precious stones,
Bartoletta uses beach stones
from Cape Cod. Another favorite
technique is the application of •
single or multiple layers of tex-
ture to silver using a mill and
different kinds of fabric, leaves,
and paper.

"My goal is to create jewelry
that exudes a relaxed elegance,

that nurtures the spirit and
invites the wearer to express and
celebrate their own style," said
Bartoletta.

The show is co-sponsored by
the Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders, the Union
County Division of Parks and
Recreation, and Janet and
Howard Rose of Rose Squared
Productions, Inc.

In addition to jewelry, the
show will feature fine art, photog-
raphy, weaving, clothing, pottery,
wood, fiber, leather, stained glass,
and more. The show will be
accented with live music and a
variety of ethnic foods.

Parking is free across the
street at the County College. For
further information, call (908)
874-5247 or visit the web site,
www.rosesquared.com.
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Giacomo Gates to play
Oct. 8 at the Arts Guild

The seventh season of the
Jazz Series at the Arts Guild of
Rahway begins with
Connecticut-based singer
Giacomo Gates at 8 p.m. Oct. 8.

Upcoming concerts in the
series are: pianist/composer
Diane Moser on Nov. 12, saxo-
phonist Don Braden on Feb. 25,
2005, singer Pam Purvis with
husband Bob Ackerman on April
1, and trombonist John Alfred's
Quartet on May 6.

Gates has arrived as a con-
tender in the world of vocal jazz
with his rich, mellifluous bari-
tone, exciting live performances,
vocal skill and respect for the
genre's history. He was voted
Talent Deserving Wider
Recognition in DownBeat's
Critics1 Poll for 2001 and 2002.

In 1995, Gates released his
debut CD, "Blue Skies." On this
recording he emerged not only
as an inspired singer but also as
a talented lyrical composer.

Helen Keane, known for her
long professional relationship
with Bill Evans, remarked of
Gates, "He's a wonderful singer .
. . his phrasing, his musicality,
his time sense is fabulous."
George Kanzler of The Newark
Star-Ledger wrote, "Giacomo
Gates is a singer who combines
the mellow conversational ele-
gance of a crooner with the hip-
ster outlook of a behop scat and
vocalese singer."
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In addition to Gates' appear-
ances with artists Lou
Donaldson, Randy Brecker, Jon
Faddis, Richie Cole, Hilton Ruiz
and Vic Juris among others, he
regularly imparts his unique
perspective to willing students
at clinics and workshops for uni-
versities, along with teaching at
Wesleyan University and the
Hartford Conservatory of Music.

Advance tickets are now
available for Giacomo Gates and
the entire Jazz series line-up at
the Arts Guild of Rahway.
Tickets for all five or any four
concerts are $10 each. Tickets
for any two or three concerts are
$ 12 each. Tickets for one concert
are $14. At the door, admission
is $16, A 10 percent discount on
any ticket sale is available to
members of the Arts Guild of
Rahway.

To request a season brochure
or to purchase tickets, call the
Arts Guild of Rahway at (732)
381-7511. For more information
about the jazz series and the
other arts programs at the
Guild, visit the website at
www.raliwayartsguild.org.

This program is sponsored by
Conoco Phillips Bayway
Refinery in Linden. This pro-
gram is also made possible in
part by the NJ State Council On
The Arts, a sister agency of the
National Endowment For the
Arts,

Crystal ballroom
returns to UCC

Back by popular demand .
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. this
Saturday the Commons of
Union County College's
Cranford campus will again be
transformed into a "Crystal Ball
Room" where patrons can come
for a psychic and holistic adven-
ture.

Sponsored by the Union
County College Alumni
Association, the day will consist
of readers, demonstrations, and
vendors of products and
approaches to health and well-
ness.

The proceeds of the event
will benefit the Union County
College Alumni Association
Scholarship Fund. Admission to
the event is $5.

For more information or
directions, call (908) 709-7505.
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Sign up for
classes at
Arts Guild
of Rah way

The Fall Art Class session at
the Arts Guild of Rahway includes
five dynamic art workshops.
Registration is now open for all of
these one-day intensive programs.

From 10 a.m.-3 p.m. this
Saturday is Printmaking 101:
Exploring the Monotype, which
combines the flexibility of paint-
ing with the immediacy of print-
ing in this introduction to print-
making. Monotypes offer opportu-
nities for exploring visual ideas
allowing you to rapidly produce
images, which can be simple or
complex, representational or
abstract. Plates are created from
flexible Mylar which can be cut to
any size and re-used. Bring cre-
ative ideas to this half-day work-
shop and enter the world of print-
making. The Workshop Fee is
$65.

From 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Sunday is
Cyanotype: An inexpensive intro-
duction to alternative photograph-
ic processes. Participants will
learn to take an image (a nega-
tive, a drawing on acetate or
glass, or even the shadows of an
actual object! and create photo-
graphic prints of it onto watercol-
or paper without the use of a tra-
ditional darkroom. The process
does not destroy the negative, and
can be used to make editions or
unique images. In addition to
going home with some wonderful
prints, everyone will learn to mix
their own cyanotype chemistry
and how to set up a system to con-
tinue this work at home. The
instructor is H. Lisa Solon.
Workshop fee is $80 and there is a
$15 materials fee.

Image Transfer & Other
Mischief with Instructor Rayna
Gillman is scheduled 11 a.m,-3
p.m. Oct. 9. Participants will team
a variety of ways to transfer pho-
tos, drawings, newspaper and
magazine images to paper or fab-
ric. Using photocopies or output
from your laser printer, printed
materials, non-toxic solvents,
acrylic mediums, watercolor pen-
cils, inks or pastels and your
imagination, youll uncover anoth-
er technique for adding to your
collages and other artwork. The
workshop fee is $65.

There are also two workshops
covering different levels of explo-
ration into encaustic painting.
Encaustic means 'burning in' and
refers to the use of a paint made
from pigments mixed with molten
wax; the process dates back to the
ancient Greeks and Egyptians
who created beautiful vibrant
images with this technique. The
pigment can be applied with
brushes and many other tradi-
tional painting tools and is then
fused with heat to form a lasting
picture/image.

Encaustic Workshop I from 10
a.m.-2 p.m. Oct. 23 covers history,
review of materials, fusing tech-
niques, color mixing with encaus-
tic and other mediums, glazing,
etching & mark-making.
Students will be responsible for
some additional low cost materi-
als. Workshop fee is $65 plus a
$25 materials fee.

Encaustic Workshop 2 is from
10 a.m.-2 p.m. Oct. 30 and
includes surface building, trans-
fers, monoprints, dipping, stencils,
collaging, press type and other
forms of lettering, foil leaf and
burnishing. The workshop fee is
$65 plus a $25 materials fee.
(Students are responsible for
some additional materials.) The
instructor for both Encaustic
workshops is Westfield artist
Franceses Azzara.

To register for these work-
shops, call (732) 381-7511 or con-
tact the guild by email at arts-
guild 1670@earthtink.net. Or,
visit the guild online at www.rah-
wayartsguild.org.

Pictured from left are Wayne Little, Mark Blackwood, Dean Haskins and Randy Byrd of the
Blackwood Gospel Quartet.

Blackwood Quartet at Terrill
The Grammy award-winning Blackwood

Gospel Quartet will sing at a free concert 6
p.m. Sunday at Terrili Road Baptist Church in
Scotch Plains.

Known for its close harmony and heritage
in gospel music, the Blackwood Gospel
Quartet has blessed audiences across the
country for years.

The original Blackwood Brothers Quartet
was formed in 1934 in Mississippi. Since that
beginning, the group has won countless
awards, sung thousands of concerts and
appeared on many television programs. The
dedication of the original members continues
today through the Blackwood Gospel Quartet.

Baritone Mark Blackwood has won two

Grammy awards for recordings he produced
for the Blackwood Brothers Quartet. Fellow
members Wayne Little is a strong talent with
a wide vocal range and recently performed at
the Pentagon.

Dean Haskins is a seasoned vocal and
instrumental arranger whose talents round
out the group's distinct and memorable style.
Bass singer Randy Byrd is the newest addi-
tion to the Quartet.

The entire public is invited to the concert.
There is no charge for the concert, but a
freewill offering will be taken.

Terrill Road Baptist Church is located at
1340 Terrill Road in Scotch Plains. Call (908)
322-7151 for more information.

Pedas resumes helm
of Children's Chorus

Tom Pedas has rejoined the
ranks of the Celebration Singers
and once again assumes the posi-
tion of director for the Children's
Chorus.

Pedas founded and directed the
Children's Chorus from 1995-2000.
also directing the adult chorus dur-
ing that time, including a produc-
tion of the opera "AnuUil and the
Night Visitors."

The Celebration Singers spon-
sors the tuition-free Children's
Chorus, consisting of m«nlx*rs
aged 9 tlirough 13 from the sur-
rounding communities. They sing
all types of music from tighi clas-
sics to Broadway show tunes.

According to Celebration
Singers President Dennis Jenkins,
"Our goal is to provide quality
musical programs that feature a
wide range of musical stylos, and
to present music to those who may
not have the ability to see and hoar
it elsewhere. And it's imjxirtant
that while wo do all tliis. we're
having fun."

The Celebration Singers is a
non-profit cultural arts organiza-
tion that has been in existence
since 1938. They have performed
at nursing homes, hospitals, church
functions, municipal events, and
helped raise funds for charitable

organizations. In 1964, the group
had the honor of singing at the
World's Fair in New York.

Pedas is a former music teacher
with the Cranford and Linden pub-
lie schools and was named Master
Music Teacher of New Jersey by
the New Jersey Music Educators
Association.

He was chosen as guest conduc-
tor for the Region II High School
Chorus and the Junior High All
Suite Honor Choir. He is also the
founder of the Linden Summer
Playhouse that he directed for
seven years.

He has directed musicals for the
Scotch Plains Players, Mystic
Vision Players. Cranford Dramatic
Club, and Cranford Repertory
Theat re, and for the last two years
directed the musical at Scotch
Pkiins-Ftuiwood High School.

Winter performances will be 8
p.m. Dec. 10-11. For more informa-
tion about the Celebration Singers
Children's Chorus contact Tbm
Pedas at (908) 245-2339.

Funding for the Celebration
Singers is made possible in part by
the New Jersey State Council for
the Arts, Department of State,
tlirough a grant administered by
the Union County Division of
Cultural and Heritage Affairs.

Vendors sought for show
KENILWORTH — The

Kenilworth Senior Citizens Club
will hold a craft show featuring holi-
day items from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Nov.
20 at the Kenilworth Seniors'
Center, 526 Bouleviinl.

Rental tables will be supplied by
the Seniors Center to vendors and
other participating individuals and

organizations. The cost is $10 per
table.

Admission to the craft show is
free. A bake sale and raffle will be
held. Lundi will be available.

For information and/or to reserve
tables, call (908) 241-0703 or (908)
245-0861.

Looking for Company?
Find it at the CDC stage

The Cranford Dramatic Club
(CDC) opens its season Oct. 8 with
the musical comedy Company.

CDC is featuring two of
Stephen Sondheim's musicals this
year in honor of his 75th birthday;
the theater will stage Into the
Woods in May.

Company is directed by Joe
Vierno, produced by Elizabeth
Howard and choreographed by
Alyson Pemoulie, with music
directed by Jim Sabo.

Company examines committed
relationships and marriage from
the perspective that adults have
the choice to enter or not to enter
such relationships. Through a
series of vignettes, the main char-
acter, Bobby, is shown to struggle
with the idea that in order to have
a lasting, rewarding relationship,
he must be willing to give up some
of himself and put up with pain as
well as pleasure.

The show, originally produced in
1970, was unusual for a Broadway
musical comedy in that it present-

ed a vision of contemporary life
and the serious issues faced there-
in. The themes explored in the
show may be even more salient
today, as the ability to choose sin-
gle over married life is a greater
option now than in 1970.

Sondheim's characteristically
intricate music and witty, insight-
ful lyrics are evident in such songs
as "Being Alive," "Company," "The
Ladies Who Lunch" and "Another
Hundred People." Company is
notable in that it was the first in a
long series of Sondheim works
which redefined the parameters of
musical theater.

Company will be presented on
Friday and Saturday nights at 8
p.m. from Oct. 8-23. Tickets are
$20 on a reserved seat basis and
can be obtained by calling the box
office at 908-276-7611 or through
the theater's website at
www.cdctheatre.org.

The Cranford Dramatic Club is
located at 76 Winans Ave. in
Cranford, off of Centennial Avenue.
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Fall Boat Show comes
to Edison this weekend

The 17th annual Fall New
Jersey Boat Show will be held on
Friday-Sunday at the New Jersey
Convention Center in Edison.

The event boasts more than 300
boats on display. Dealers will dis-
play more than 50 different manu-
facturer's brands and models with
boats starting in the mid-teens to
the mid-30s in length. An array of
fishing boats to sport boats, lake
boats to cruisers, bay boats to bass
boats and more will be available.

A vast variety of boating and
marine products will be available
at the show, from marine electron-
ics to Ixiating equipment/supplies,
T-tops to kayaks, inboard to out-
board engines, marinas to engine
repair/service and more.

The show also offers a number
of seminars on fishing in local
waters

Show hours are: Friday, 1-9:30
p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
and Sunday, 11 a.m.-6 p.m.
Admission is $9 for adults; $7 for
seniors (Friday only, no other dis-
counts apply); $6 for children ages
12-17. Children age 11 and under
are admitted free.
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iObituaries

Eleanor Bellomo
WESTFIELD — Eleanor

Bellomo, 64, died Sept. 20, 2004 at
her home.

Mrs. Bellomo was born in
Harrisburg, Pa., and had lived in
Westfield since 1972. She also had
a home in Fompano Beach, Fla.

She was the longtime owner of
the Bellomo Fuel Co. in Linden. A
golfer, Mrs. Bellomo was a member
of the Echo Lake Country Club in

Westfield and the Boca Raton
Resort & Club in Boca Raton, Fla.

Surviving are her husband of 44
years, William; a son, Bill; two
daughters, Maureen Parkhurst
and Lisa Caraili; a brother, Robert
Walls; and three grandchildren.

Services were held Friday at the
Higgins & Bonner Echo Lake
Funeral Home. Burial was in
Fairview Cemetery.

Kathleen Nohren
SCOTCH PLAINS — Kathleen

Nohren, 54, died Sept. 22, 2004 at
the Haven Hospice of JFK Medical
Center in Edison.

Born in Flushing, Queens, she
lived in Scotch Plains for nine years
before moving to Fords in 2002.

Mrs. Nohren was with Prudential
Financial for nine years, most
recently as a secretary in its mergers
and acquisitions department in
Newark. She graduated from
LaGuardia Community College of
the City University of New York.

A son, Michael A, is deceased.
Surviving are her mother, Mary

McMullan McDonald; a daughter.
Lisa K.; a brother, Edward
McDonald; and two sisters, Roseann
Kenney and Maureen Ficken.

Services were held Saturday at
the Memorial Funeral Home in
Fanwood. Burial was in Hillside
Cemetery.

In lieu of flowers, donations may
be sent to Children's Specialized
Hospital, 150 New Providence Road,
Mountainside, NJ 07092-2590.

Thomas Flanagan
WESTFIELD — Thomas

Flanagan, 85, died Sept. 23,2004 at
his home in Toms River.

Born in Brooklyn, Mr Flanagan
lived in Westfield for 10 years before
moving to Mountainside in 1960. He
had resided in Toms River since
1990.

He retired in 1983 after 47 years
with New Jersey Bell Telephone Co.
in Newark. Mr. Flanagan was an
Army Signal Corps veteran of World
WarD.

Two brothers and a sister are
deceased.

Surviving are his wife of 62 years,
Elizabeth Bamum Flanagan; a son,
Thomas V. Jr.; two daughters,
Elizabeth Taylor and Barbara
Nichols; a brother, Eugene; 10 grand-
children and four great-grandchil-
dren.

Services were held Monday at the
D'Elia Funeral Home in Lakewood.
Burial will be in Arlington National
Cemetery, Arlington, Va.

Donations may be sent to
American Cancer Society, Ocean
Unit, 1035 Hooper Ave., Toms River,
NJ 08753.

James H. Meehan
SCOTCH PLAINS — James H.

Meehan, 53, died Sept. 17, 2004 at
Genesis ElderCare-Morris Hills
Center in Morristown.

Born in Summit, he lived in
Madison before moving to Scotch
Plains.

Mr. Meehan received a bache-
lor's degree in English and film
from Livingston College of Rutgers

University in 1973.
Surviving are his wife, Linda E.

Fulcher Meehan; his mother,
Helen; a sister, Kathleen Feury; a
nephew and a great-niece.

Private arrangements were by
the Rossi Funeral Home.
Donations may be sent to the
Scotch Plains Rescue Squad or
Planned Parenthood.

Edythe Meyerson
SCOTCH PLAINS — Edythe

Meyeraon, 70, died Sept. 23,2004 at
JFK Medical Center in Edison.

Mrs. Meyerson was born in
Newark. She lived in Hillside,
Edison, Scotch Plains and Franklin
Park before moving to Monroe in
1999.

For 20 years she was the office
manager for her physician husband,
Martin, whose office is in Edison.
Mrs. Meyerson earlier was an ele-
mentary teacher in the Westfield

school system for 10 years.
She held a bachelor's degree from

New York University and a master's
degree in education from Rutgers
University. Mrs. Meyerson was a life
member of Hadassah.

Also surviving are two sons,
Brandon Martin and Steven
Martin.

Services were held Sunday at the
Menorah Chapels at Miliburn, in
Union. Burial was in B'nai Abraham
Memorial Park, Union.

Henry C.J. Evans
WESTFIELD — Henry C.J.

Evans, 89, died Sept. 24,2004 at his
home in Myrtle Beach, S.C.

Born Aug. 31, 1915 in
Philadelphia, Pa., he was a son of the
late Dr. J. Lawrence and Mary Helen
McClellan Evans.

Dr. Evans lived in Westfield
before moving to Myrtle Beach in
1972. He was the first president of
Somerset County College (now
Raritan Valley Community College)
in Branchburg. More recently he was
the guidance director of the Coastal
Academy in Myrtle Beach as well as
a teacher.

He spent the first 20 years of his
career on the New Brunswick cam-
pus of Rutgers University, where Dr.
Evans was an associate director of
admissions.

He was in the Army Air Forces
during World War II, transferred to
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the Air Force Reserve after the war
and held the rank of colonel on his
retirement from the reserves in
1967.

Deceased are his first wife,
Evelyn Myers Evans; and two broth-
ers, Dr. J. Lawrence and Dr. Robert.

Surviving are his second wife,
Alice Scarff Evans; a daughter, Alice
M. of Highlands; a son, Peter and
wife Beth of Hilton Head Island,
S.C.; three stepdaughters, Patricia
Scarff of Annapolis, Md., Holly Baly
and husband Robert of Clark and
Christine de Groot and husband
Robert of Revere, Pa.; and numerous
grandchildren and step-grandchi-
dren.

A memorial service was held
Monday at the First Presbyterian
Church, Myrtle Beach, of which Dr.
Evans was a member. Burial will be
3 p,m. today in Fairview Cemetery,
friends may call afterward at the
Baly residence in Clark.

Arrangements are by the
McMillan-Small Funeral Home in
Myrtle Beach. Donations may be
sent to First Presbyterian Church
Building Fund, 1300 N. Kings
Highway, Myrtle Beach, SC 29577 or
a charity of your choice.

Louis Vargas
FANWOOD — Louis Vargas, 77,

died Sept. 27, 2004 at Robert Wood
Johnson University Hospital at
Rahway.

He lived in his native New York
City before moving to Fanwood in
1953.

Mr. Vargas was a conductor for 45
years with the Central Railroad Co.
of New Jersey, Conrail and NJ
Transit. He retired from NJ Transit
in 1994.

He was u Navy veteran of World
War II.

Surviving are his wife, Esther
Splendorio Vargas; three sons, Louis
E., Lawrence P. and Leonard; a
daughter, Anna L. Zuccarini; and 11
grandchildren.

Services were held yesterday at
the Memorial Funeral Home.
Donations may be sent to Fanwood
Rescue Squad, 218 Forest Road,
Fanwood, NJ 07023.

RR Sales Days steam into town Saturday
WESTFIELD — This Saturday

and Sunday, the Downtown
Westfield Corporation and the
New York Susquehanna and
Western Technical and Historical
Society will be operating steam
trains as the centerpiece of
Westfield Railroad Sales Days pro-
motion.

The New York Susquehanna
and Western Technical and
Historical Society runs many trips
each year, but this one will be

unique. The general manager of
the organization graduated from
Westfield High School and was
president of the high school rail-
road club. Now, 26 years later, he is
returning with his own train.

The train will operate from
Westfield to North Branch and
return. The trips will be powered
by Steam Locomotive 142 of the
New York Susquehanna and
Western Railway. On both days
there will be vendors of railroad

artifacts, railroad displays and
food for sale in the station area.

The trips leave from the New
Jersey Transit station in the cen-
ter of Westfield. Trip times are
9:25 a.m., 12:25 and 3:25 p.m.
There will be two classes of travel
on the train, coach and deluxe.

The coach class seats are locat-
ed in the Long Island cars from the
1950s. These cars seat 100 people
and have three across seating.

The deluxe car is air condi-

Rep. Mike Ferguson purchased the first ticket for the upcoming pancake breakfast to benefit
National Guard families.

Breakfast to benefit Guard families
WESTFIELD — Several local civic organizations

have banded together to raise funds for the families
of deployed soldiers from the 250th Signal Battalion
of the New Jersey Army National Guard, stationed
in the Westfield Armory.

These local groups are running a Pancake
Breakfast from 7 a.m.-noon Saturday, Oct. 16 at the
armory, located at 500 Rahway Ave.

A donation of $6 per person is requested. On the
menu that morning will be pancakes, sausage,
orange juice, coffee, tea, and there will be take out
orders also available.

Tickets are being sold in many area stores,
including The Artist Framer in Cranford and Kings
in Garwood, while in Westfield there are three stores

selling tickets — Barron's Drugs, Lancaster, Ltd.,
and The Leader Store. Tickets are also being sold in
Fanwood at Irma's Bag.

The civic organizations sponsoring this event
include Atlas-Pythogoras Lodge #10 Free &
Accepted Masons, the 117th Cavalry Association,
American Legion Post #3, Knights of Columbus
Msgr. H, J. Watterson Council 1711, Caring Hearts
from Home of Westfield, the Woman's Club of
Westfield, local Lions Clubs, VFW Post 335 of
Cranford, and Boy Scout Troop 75 of Cranford.

Volunteers are still needed to work during the
breakfast. Any group or individual interested in vol-
unteering should call Marisol Nevarez at (732) 499-
5666.

turned and was made for the New
York Susquehanna Railroad in
1949.

Tickets can be purchased via
telephone by calling toll free (877)
Train Ride or on the Internet at
www.877-TRAINRIDE.COM.

Ticket prices are: coach child $8,
coach adult $14, deluxe child $12,
deluxe adult $18.

Visa, MasterCard, Discover and
American Express are accepted, as
well as check or money order.

Spots left
for trip to
museum

WESTFIELD — Some seating
space is still available on an Oct. 9
bus trip sponsored by the Westfield
Historical Society to see the exhib-
it on "Nicholas and Alexandra"
now at the Newark Museum.

The trip will begin with coffee in
the gardens (weather permitting)
of the historic home of Charles
Cummings, Newark historian.

The trip will also include a tour
of two Newark Conservancy sites,
the 1884 Oheb Shalom Synagogue,
the oldest remaining synagogue in
Essex County, and the 1868 St.
Benedicts Preparatory School.

Attendees will be on their own
for a tour of the general museum
exhibits, but there will be a docent
led tour of the Nicholas and
Alexandra exhibit.

The trip is being sponsored by
the Westfield Historical Society
and will be leaving the Lord &
Taylor parking lot (west end) at
8:30 a.m. with an expected return
at 5 p.m.

The cost of the trip, including
transportation and admission fees,
is $29 for members and $34 for
non-members. Lunch is not
included.

Checks should be made out to
the Westfield Historical Society
and mailed to the society at P.O.
Box 613, Westfield, NJ 07091-
0613.

No refunds for cancellation will
be made after 9:30 a.m. Oct. 7. For
any additional information, call
Bob MUIer at (908) 233-6360.

Comical vehicle comes to town for serious cause
Wienermobile will pay a visit to Westfield to raise money to fight disease

WESTFIELD — Alex Fromm,
a second grader at Washington
School, has been named one of 50
winners nationwide in the "Oh I
wish I could win the Oscar
Mayer Wienermobile for a day"
contest.

His "wish" was selected from
70,000 entries throughout the
country. Alex wants to help his
best friend, Patrick, who suffers
from Spinal Muscular Atrophy.

In his three-sentence note to

Oscar Meyer Company, Alex
wrote, "Oh I wish. . . the
Wiernermobile would come to
town so I could help raise money
for my best friend Patrick's char-
ity. I want to see him walk one
day. In town, kids could donate
money, have their picture taken
with the Wienermobile and get a
weiner whistle maybe. Thank
you."

The Wienermobile will be
rolling into town this Saturday,

Oct. 2. Residents are invited to
visit the unique vehicle, bring
their camera, get a souvenir and
make a voluntary contribution to
Spinal Muscular Atrophy.

Every donation will be ear-
marked for SMA research.

These are the Westfield loca-
tions where the Wienermobile
will appear on Saturday:

— Memorial Park, off Scotch
Plains Avenue, 10-11 a.m.

— Tamaques Park, off

Lamberts Mill Road, 11 a.m.-
noon.

— Westfield Train Station,
South Avenue side, noon-5 p.m.

Tax deductible donations can
also be made to: Patrick's
Buddies/FightSMA, P.O.Box
2995, Westfield, NJ 07090. This
event is supported by all
Westfield PTSOs and PTOs.

Oscar Meyer is donating
$5,000 to FightSMA as a result
of Alex Fromm's efforts.

Leather, bead work topic at museum
WESTFIELD — The Miller-

Cory House Museum, located at
614 Mountain Ave., will feature a
program on Native American
leather and bead work from 2-4
p.m. Sunday.

Craftsman Tim Truedson of
Scotch Plains will present a pro-
gram on leather and beads.
Leather still remains indispensa-
ble for shoes, belts, wallets, and
hsindbags. In the 18th century, it
was also used for buckskin breech-
es, vests, aprons, harnesses, sad-
dles and carriage tops. The tanner
was an important village crafts-
man.

Diane King of Cranford and

Jean Peters of Edison, members of
the museum's cooking committee,
will demonstrate open hearth cook-
ing, using authentic early
American recipes and cooking
utensils. Taste treats will be avail-
able for guests to enjoy.

Visitors can step back in time
with a tour of the farmhouse, which
was built in 1740. Costumed
docents will guide guests through
the furnished home and respond to
questions about life in colonial New
Jersey. The last house tour begins
at 3:30 p.m.

The museum gift shop offers
many colonial items, such as cook-
books, toys and gifts. The wide

variety of cookbooks contains tradi-
tional colonial recipes that capture
the rich and hearty flavors of early
American cooking.

Admission to the museum and
its grounds is $2 for adults, 50
cents for students and children
under 6 years of age are free of
charge.

On Oct. 16 and 17, the Miller-
Cory House Museum will be
among the 23 historic sites open for
free tours during Union County's
celebration of Arts and Humanities
Month. Information about the
museum may be obtained by call-
ing the museum office at (908) 232-
1776. TIM TRUEDSON

Westfield Rec. Department announces trip schedule
WESTFIELD — The Westfield

Recreation Department offers the
following trips for the 2004-2005
season.

The "Magic School Bus" will
appear on Oct. 24, 1 p.m., at the
State Theater in New Brunswick.
The cost is $30 per person; regis-
tration is required by Oct. 1. An
adult must accompany children.

"Miss Saigon" is offered on
Nov. 4 at the State Theater. Bus
departs at 6 p.m.; cost is $63.
Register by Oct. 14.

A Vanity Fair factory outlet

shopping trip to Reading, Pa. is
offered on Nov. 13. Cost is $30;
register by Oct. 13.

A holiday spectacular is sched-
uled Dec. 7 at the State Theater.
Bus departs at 6 p.m. Cost is
$61; register by Nov. 19.

The New York City Light Tour
is Dec. 14. Fee is $29 for adults,
$22 for children 12 and under.
Bus departs at 6:30 p.m.; register
by Dec. 7.

"Nutcracker on Ice" by the St.
Petersburg State Ballet performs
Dec. 28 at NJPAC. Bus departs at

6:30 p.m. Cost is $55; register by
Dec. 7.

The New York Philharmonic
presents conductor Lorin Maaxel
on Jan. 14 at NJPAC. Bus departs
at 6:30 p.m. Cost is $48; register
by Oct. 29.

A bus trip to Bally's in Atlantic
City is offered on Feb. 12. Bus
departs at 9 a.m. Cost is $26; reg-
ister by Jan. 28.

See "Rent" at the State
Theater on March 3. Bus departs
at 7 p.m. Cost is $64; register by
Feb. 17.

The Kodo Drummer perform-
ers showcase their instruments
on March 16 at the State Theater.
Bus departs at 7 p.m. Cost is $62;
register by March 2.

The Kirov Orchestra featuring
Conductor Valery Gergiev and
The Dessoff Choir perform on
April 1 at NJPAC. Bus departs at
7 p.m. Cost is $63; register by
Dec. 3.

For information call the
Recreation Department at (908)
789-4080 or visit www.westfield-
nj. net/townhall/recreation.

Scholar to discuss birth of Greek language, alphabet
WESTFIELD — The birth of

the Greek language and the Greek
alphabet is the topic to be dis-
cussed by Costa Tsonopoulos, Ph.D.
at a lecture sponsored by the
Cultural Committee of the Holy
Trinity Greek Orthodox Church,
250 Gallows Hill Road, at 7:30 p.m.
Friday. The talk is free and open to
the public, and refreshments will
be served.

The Greek language is a mem-
ber of the Indo-European family of

languages. Recent studies indicate
that the spoken Greek language
developed sometime after 7,300
years ago and, next to the now
extinct Hitite language, is the old-
est Indo-European language, hav-
ing spread north form the Fertile
Crescent into Asia Minor.

The development of writing,
first achieved in Sumer and known
as the cuneiform script, developed
around 3,100 B.C. The first written
Greek language dates back to

1,500-1,400 B.C. Greek written lan-
guage was lost between the 12th
and ninth centuries B.C. and
emerged again when the Greeks
adopted the Phoenician alphabet,
which evolved from and alphabet
developed around 2,000 B.C. from
the Egyptian hieroglyphic script.

The Greeks added vowels and
other changes culminating in the
24-ietter alphabet in 400 B.C. This
is the foundation of the alphabet
that we have today and that has

become the basis for scientific,
medical and general usage words.

Tsonopoulos earned bachelor's
and master's degrees from Georgia
Tech and the Ph.D. from the
University of California at
Berkeley, all in chemical engineer-
ing.

He was employed at Exxon
Research and Engineering for 30
yeans and currently is a consultant
for the American Petroleum
Institute.
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East Coast Green way bicyclists
will stop at Nomahegan on Friday

Local biking enthusiasts are
invited to join a group of nine
cyclists who will be passing
through the area later this week as
part of a tour of the East Coast
Greenway.

On Sept. 12, nine cyclists left
Calais, Maine, aiming to be the first
people ever to traverse the full
length of the Greenway. They plan
to cycle approximately 2,800 miles
to Key West, Fla., concluding the
inaugural ride on Nov. 3.

Two of the tour riders are New
Jerseyans — Anne and Mike
Kruimer of Edison. The Kruimers
ride a specially designed tandem
because Anne is paralyzed from the
waist down due to a cycling acci-
dent. All the tour riders are 50
years of age or older.

The tour will pass through New
Jersey this Friday and Saturday.
Local cyclists are invited to ride
along, and about 20-30 are expect-
ed to informally escort the through-
riders at any one time.

On Friday, the tour riders will
catch a ferry from Manhattan in
time for a press conference at 9:15
a.m. in Jersey City's City Hall.
They will depart from City Hall at
10 a.m. and, with police assistance,
bicycle to Newark via Truck Route
l&9.The route in Newark will pass
through the University Heights
area to Weequahic Park, where
they arrive at the Field House at
11:15 a.m.

From there they will cycle to
Union County College, near
Nomahegan Park in Cranibrd for

lunch at noon. Their route contin-
ues through the Rahway River
Parkway to Rahway, then through
Middlesex County. They expect to
pass through Roosevelt Park at 3
p.m. and arrive in Johnson Park at
4 p.m.

On Saturday, the route will be
largely on the Delaware & Raritan
Canal towpath. The tour riders will
depart at 7:30 a.m. from the race-
track in Johnson Park in
Piscataway, stop for a reception at
9:30 a.m. at the Kingston
Locktender's House on Route 27,
and arrive in Trenton at 11:30 a.m.
for lunch. The tour riders will then
cross the Delaware River and head
for Philadelphia.

The Greenway in New Jersey
runs 92 miles between Trenton and
Jersey City, crossing through
Princeton, New Brunswick, and
Newark. It consists of the D&R
Canal towpath between Trenton
and South Bound Brook, and a pro-
posed northern extension that will
cross Middlesex and Union coun-
ties to Newark, then curve east
across the Meadowlands to the
Hudson River. About half of the
Greenway in New Jersey is com-
pletely off-road, and half of the rest
is in various stages of development.

"The East Coast Greenway tries
to reduce dislocations and costs by
connecting existing trails,"
explained Elizabeth Brody, chair-
woman of the NJ Committee for
the East Coast Greenway.
However, closing the gaps, a total of
24 miles, will be difficult because

the northern part of the state is so
built up, she said.

The East Coast Greenway, fre-
quently referred to as the urban
sister of the Appalachian Trail, will
cross 15 states plus Washington,
D.C. It will link the major cities of
the eastern seaboard utilizing
scores of urban greenways, park
paths, abandoned railroad corri-
dors, and waterfront esplanades.

This inaugural tour aims to
accomplish two goals — rallying
funds to complete the Greenway
and letting the public know that
the route is ready for widespread
use.

"One of the outcomes of this tour
is that we will have mapped and
developed cue sheets for the entire
route," said Karen Votava, execu-
tive director of the East Coast
Greenway Alliance's national office.
'This will enable the general public
to travel the Greenway today much
as hikers walked on-road sections
of the Appalachian Trail in its early
days. The trail will no longer be just
a vision but a facility that really
functions as a tourism destination."
The trail is expected to be 80 per-
cent off-road by 2010.

For more information on the
East Coast Greenway, the inaugu-
ral end-to-end tour, or how to
become involved with the project,
visit the trail's web site at
www.greenway.org. For last-
minute changes and details about
the ride through New Jersey, visit
www.greenwaynj.org, then click on
"Events."

Ice rink at Warinanco is set to open
ROSELLE — The Warinanco

Ice Skating Center will open for
the 2004-2005 ice skating season
at 6 p.m. Friday.

Skating sessions will be:
Tuesdays and Thursdays from
12:30-2:30 p.m.; Wednesdays from
10:00 a.m.-noon; Fridays from
10:00 a.m.-noon, plus 3:30-5:30
p.m., 6-8 p.m. (a family session
during which children ages 17 and
younger must be accompanied by
an adult), and 8:30-10:30 p.m.;
Saturdays from 10:30 a.m.-12:30
p.m., plus 1-3 p.m. and 8:30-10:30
p.m.; and Sundays from 1-3 p.m.,
plus 3:30-5:30 p.m. and 8:30 -
10:30 p.m. Tlu's schedule may be
subject to change on holidays.

Call the Skating Center to find out
if changes will be made.

The pricing for the general ses-
sions is $5 for adults, $4 for chil-
dren ages 17 and younger and
S4.25 for senior citizens. Skate
rental is an additional $3.

Discount Cards are available
for Union County residents who
plan to skate on a regular basis.

Warinanco Ice Skating Center
has more to offer in addition to the
general skating sessions. There
will be open hockey on
Wednesdays from 12:30-2:30 p.m.
for a fee of $7 for participants ages
18 and older with proper identifi-
cation and a shielded or caged hel-
met.

The skating center also offers
group and private skating lessons
and hockey clinics, as well as skat-
ing lessons for individuals with
disabilities. Other features include
a Pro Shop and refreshment
stand.

The Warinanco Ice Skating
Center is located in Warinanco
Park off Thompson Avenue at
Seventh Avenue in Roselle. Park
entrances are located off St.
Georges Avenue and Third Avenue
also.

For further information, call
(908) 298-7850 for a recorded mes-
sage, or (908) 527-4900 for the
Union County Department of
Parks and Recreation.

Everyday people use

food stamps
every day.

And now they are applying online!
It's easier than ever to ,ippIy for Food Stamps in N e w Jei scy

The online application is fast and completely private Simply lofl ontc

https://fOOdstamps.dhs.State.nj.US from any compute:

w i t h internet access. En te r your n a m e , b i r t h da te , address, socia l
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The Kazmir Center
for Sleep Disorders at
Saint Barnabas Medical Center

Getting a good night's sleep is important for your health. But for millions of people
with chronic sleep problems - and their partners- it would be a dream come true to
return to the days of sleeping like a baby.

The Kazmir Center for Sleep Disorders at Snint Barnabas Medical Center, offers
a full range of services for the evaluation, diagnosis and management of many
sleep-related disorders in adults and children.

Under the direction of physicians boarJ-certified in Sleep Medicine, Pulmonology,
Neurology, and Clinical Neurophysiology. a new, six-bed, unit offers a relaxing
atmosphere equipped with the latest technology. The Center offers full overnight
sleep studies and daytime testing.

Daytime sleepiness nr sleep disturbances can be attributed to many underlying health
conditions, including chronic heart and lung disease, menopause and movement
disorders during sleep. So, talk to your doctor today about letting our experienced
specialists help you get the restful sleep you deserve.

For more information about
The Kazmir Center for Sleep Disorders at
Saint Barnabas Medical Center,
please call (973) 322-9800.

• • SAINT BARNABAS
• • HEALTH CARE SYSTEM

Saint Barnabas Medical Center

94 Old Short Hills Road / Livingston, NJ / 07039
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YMCA Men's Club will
sponsor Halloween event

WESTFIELD — The Westfield Vs Men's club will host its 44th
annual Halloween parade and costume contest on Oct. 31. The
parade has supplied famUies of the community with fond memories
for over 40 years.

Children and parents wishing to participate in this year's festiv-
ities should gather at the Elm Street Field in Westfield at 12:45 p.m.
Oct. 31. Between 12:45 and 1:15 p.m. the judging of costumes wili
take place and free treat bags will be given to the children.

The parade will begin at 1:15 p.m. from the Elm Street Field and
travel up Elm Street to East Broad Street and into the park. The
parade will lx- led by the Westfield Fire Department's Super Truck
and the Westfield High School Marching Band.

Awards will be given following the parade at the gazebo in
Mindowaskin Park. Ribbons will be awarded for first, second, and
third places for each age group. For groups of five or more there will
be cash prizes awarded for first, <$.'}")>, second t$25) and third ($15).
Children of all ages up through fifth grade may participate.

The club is a non-profit organization best known for its
Christmas tree sale at the Elm Street Field between Thanksgiving
and Christmas. The funds generated by the tree sale are donated to
a variety of community organizations.

The Y\i Men's Club is always looking for new members to join its
ranks — the club exjjects only a little time, determination and a will-
ingness to participate in it.s events. Anyone interested should con-
tact the YMCA of Westfield for more details.

Union County seeks donations of memorabilia
The Union County Courthouse

marks the 100th anniversary of its
dedication in May, 2005. A year-long
celebration is planned with exhibits
and events to showcase the
Courthouse as the center of law, jus-
tice and County business.

Freeholder John Wohlrab, a
member of the Courthouse
Centennial Celebration Committee,
has asked county residents to lend
or donate objects for display before
Oct. 22. "We are looking for items
that pertain to the courthouse and

memorabilia dating from 1903,
when the Courthouse cornerstone
was laid, to the present time. We
hope to locate items relevant to the
functions and ceremonies that took
place in the Courthouse and in
other public places such as county
parks," Wohlrab said.

"The committee is led by Joanne
Rajoppi, the Union County Clerk,
and Katherine Craig of the
Boxwood Hall State Historic Site in
Elizabeth.

All county departments includ-

ing the Freeholders, Judiciary,
Prosecutor, Sheriff) Surrogate awl
County Clerk were housed in the
Courthouse in the early 20th centu-
ry

County officials urged residents
to discover what they have to exhib-
it by looking in attics, closets, dress-
er drawers or scrap books. Possible
display items include photographs
of people and public places, deeds,
birth certificates, newspaper cup-
pings about local events and people,
souvenir programs and ticket stubs,

commemorative plaques and but-
tons, uniforms and Union County
political buttons and posters.

All loaned objects will be cata-
logued and securely stored. Original
articles and documents will be
housed in locked exhibit cases when
on display. Receipts will be provided
for each loaned item.

For more information, call (908)
558-2550 or email
culturahnfo@ucnj.org. NJ Relay
users can call 711.

Master Gardener lecture series will begin Oct. 7
WESTFIELD — The first of five

lectures hosted by the Master
Gardeners of Union County will be
held at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 7. All lectures
wilJ be held in the first floor auditori-
um at 300 North Ave. East. The lec-
tures are open to anyone who would
like to increase his or her knowledge
about gardening.

Sponsored by Rutgers
Cooperative Extension of Union

County, the Master Gardeners pro-
gram offers hands on training in hor-
ticulture. Some of the basic topics
include plant biology, propagation,
soil science, and disease and pest
control.

In exchange for the training,
Master Gardeners agree to volun-
teer a certain amount of hours,
working within their community in
programs sponsored by Rutgers

Cooperative Extension. Successful
graduates of the training become
Certified Master Gardeners after
they complete their volunteer serv-
ice.

The Oct. 7 lecture, titled "Bulbs,"
will be presented by Lorraine
Ogrodnick, master gardener.
Attendees will learn how to plan and
plant a flower garden to experience
years of magnificent color and joy.

To attend this series, register, in
advance by calling Rutgers
Cooperative Extension of Union
County. The number is (908) 654^
9854.

The schedule for the Fall
Speakers Series: Native Plants, Oct.
14; Intro to Landscaping and Plftnt
Sizes, Oct. 28; A Rose for Every
Garden, Nov. 4; Herbs, Dec. 2.'AIL'
talks begin at 7:30 p.m. .' '
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Scouts sponsor hole-in-one contest at Hyatt Hi
CLARK — The Girl Scout* of

Washington Rock Council will
hold a hole-in-one contest at the
Hyatt Hills Golf Complex on
Raritan Road from 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday. The event will be held
rain or shine.

The day includes an opportu-
nity to win a session of golf tips
from Barbara Olatta, LPGA
teaching professional.

No pre-registration is
required for the contest or to
play, miniature golf at the com-

plex, and the benefit will directly
support Girl Scouting in local
communities.

The hole-in-one contest of
skill is played from the driving
range. Participants will hit the
ball 125 yards within a radius of
three feet of the flag and qualify
for the 5 p.m. shoot-off for the
$25,000 grand prize.

Hole-in-one balls are $1 each
or $12 for $10.

While contestants are compet-
ing, the rest of the family may

chose to play miniature golf,
which will be available all day on
the 18-hole, landscaped course
featuring waterfalls, wandering
streams and stepping ponds.

There are 18 holes, nine of
which are handicapped accessi-
ble. Located near the driving
range, the course is easily acces-
sible for children and families.

A round of miniature golf to
benefit Girl Scouting will cost
$10. There will be four special
prize-winning miniature golf

holes. There will be door prizes
and goodie bags along with the
grand prize.

More information is available
at www.westlieIdiy.com/girlscouts.

The Girl Scouts of Washington
Rock Council serve the commu-
nities of Clark, Cranford,
Elizabeth, Fanwood, Garwood,
Kenilworth, Linden,
Mountainside, Roselle, Roselle
Park, Scotch Plains, Springfield,
Union and Westfield, among oth-
ers.

Red Cross chapter offers course for babysitters
WESTFIELD — The

WestCeld/Mountainside Chapter
of the American Red Cross will
be hosting a "Babysitter's
Training" course in the coining
weeks. This course is for
teenagers ages 11-15 years old
and teaches them what it takes
to be a safe, and responsible
babysitter.

The course will be offered

three separate times this fall,
first this Saturday from 9 a.m-
4:15 p.m. and again at the same
time Oct. 23. A third class will be
available from 9:15 a.m.-4:30
p.m. Nov.- 4. All classes will be
held at the Chapter House, 321
Elm St.

Some of the topics covered in
the course include: age-appropri-
ate activities, handling emergen-

cies, keeping everyone safe
inside and outside of the home,
how to make good decisions,
basic child and infant care (feed-
ing, diapering, burping infants),
breathing emergencies (choking*
and basic first aid. The course
stresses the importance of being
a safe and professional sitter.

Space is limited and pre-regis-
tration is required. Participants

will receive a small first aid kit
and a babysitter's handbook.

Interested individuals can call
the Chapter at (908) 232-7090 or
e-mail Linda at johnsonl@cross-
net.org.

For additional health & safety
courses and information, go to
the chapter's new web site at
w w w . w e s t f i e l d m t s i d e -
redcross.org.

Haunting Harvest Days
at Parker this weekend

SCOTCH PLAINS — Parker Gardens is holding a weekend
full of eerie, cheery family fun for this Saturday and Sunday at
its 1325 Terrill Rd. location.

The 14-aere garden center will welcome families to "Haunting
Harvest Days* from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. each day. Parker Gardens
will also be open during its usual weekend hours, from 7 a.m. to
5 p.m. on Saturday, and from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Sunday.

This is not only going to be a real treat for the kids, but for
our customers, as well," said Steven Parker, owner of the popular
garden center. The children will enjoy an interactive introduc-
tion to the Halloween season at our Creepy Crawler Hunt and
Garden Search activities, when they'll search our grounds for dif-
ferent items and receive a prize just for participating."

The center will also feature children's traditional Halloween
season favorites, including hayrides, a hay maze and kids crafts,
over the course of the weekend.

Parents can enjoy an informative seminar on how planting
bulbs properly in the fall season wilt result in magnificent colors
come next spring.

"Bill Freidman of Simple Pleasures, an expert on the subject,
will discuss the techniques and design possibilities that home-
owners need to know to get the most out of their first spring
flower arrivals in 2005," Parker said.

For more information call (908) 322-5555.
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• BATHS • RESTOflATIONS • REMODELING • BASEMENTS

WINDOWS! DOORS / REPAIRS

; 908-689-2996

DREW MASONRY
STEPS • CONCRETE WORK • PAVERS
CURBING'SIDEWALKS* WALKWAYS

ALL REPAIRS ft SMALL JOBS
"VERY REASONABLE RATES"

FREE EST. FULLY INS.

PRECISION MASONRY
Custom Residential Pavers
Steps, Patios • Sidewalks

Brick & Concrete Work
All Work Guaranteed • Free Esl • Fully Ins.

908-241-5772

ALL CALLS RETURNED
FREE EST. FULLY INS.

TO ADVERTISE
CALL

CHRISTINE

800-981-5640

To Advertise
Call

800-981-5640

S«S PAINTING

TO fiDVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CHU CHWSTIME

800-981-5640

Right one
Plumbing ft Htating LLC

" U m t l Hmtn at tfw Wgfwat
Crane Service Available

Pruning & Removais
24 hr. Emergency Service

Free Est. • Fully Ins.
62J6Q7 732-81S-3W

tie* /•» Setutee
$25" OfF FIRST TIME CLIENTS

Boiler Replacement Specialists,
908-273-8773 973-7634100

g
NJSt*ttLlc.ftO371

Dtnnii J. O'Neill
NJ StUi Lie #7459

• FIREWOOD •
LOW, LOW RATES

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

. 908-276-5752

HOME IMPROVEMENT

BEST PRICE
EXCELLENT WORK

Nome Improvement
by Nunzio

" PAINTING • CARPENTRY
CERAMIC A MARBLE

KITCHENS & BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

* Free Estimates.'

973-921-1555

SUNSET PINES 2004

MASONRY
• BASEMENT WATERPROOFING •
ALL TYPES OF CEMENT WORK

STEPS'PAVING BRICK• STONE WALLS
PATIOS • SIDEWALKS • BLUESTONE ETC.

CARPENTRY AVAtLABE

„ 908-522-1544

To Advertise
Call Christine
800-981-5640

ROBERT BIZZARRO
PAINTING

'rofetslonal Work •
Interior / Exterior

Wallpaper • Spackling • Decks

908-604-8688

House Painting by CEILEX
Eiterior/lntarior

EXCELLENT JOB AT THE LOWEST PRICE
OLD HOUSE SPECIALTY

BEST PREPARATION
DECK REFINISHING

- 800-355-9211

Interior/Exterior* Power Washing
JVal l Papering • Free Estimates.

£f Call Eddie ^

if 973-223-9887

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CflLL CHRISTINE

800-981*5640

REFINISHING

CARRIAGE HOUSE
Rii FINISHING CO.

908-277-3815
RIRNITURE RESTORATION

; HARDWOOD FLOORS
r STRIPPED/REF1N1SHEUANU INSTALLED
INTERIOR DECORATING & TOVCHIV SERVICES

WALLCOVERING

MARIO & SON
Wallcovering Specialist*

Commercial - Residential

off Any Job Over 500.
i;Fn»«Kat. Fully Ina.
1 908-272-3845

BEST-DEAL CONTRACTING
ROOFING SPECIALISTS

$300 Off Any Job Over $2500
Siding • Windows • Gutters * Additions
•. Free Estimates * Fully Insured

908-964-4968

CONNOLLY BROTHERS
Professional

Window Cleanii

PAINT ING/WALLPAPER

GOOD CHOICE
PAINTING & PAPEBHANGING

INTEBIOR/EXTERIOfl
i POWERWASHING/DECK SEAUNVSTAMING

MPERHANONG1 WALLPAPER REMOVAL
COURTEOUS RELIABLE PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

1S YEARS EXP. • Rf F. AVAILABLE. • FREE EST. • FULLY INS.

MARK GIORDANO 908-771-0428

Concrete & Masonry
• Excavation •

Paving Stone - Walkways • Curbing
,s,. Free Est. Fully Ins.

908-561-6452

MJ HOAG PAVING
RESIDENTIAL* COMMERCIAL

DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS • SEAL COATING
RET. WALLS • PATIOS • PAVERS

CONCRETE SIDEWALKS • LANDSCAPING
VHU FRK.KEST.' FIL1.V INSURED

s & All Repair"
S?> Yr»

Cnniplrtt' Hi"jf Mnppui(j Spt'tu
MiJinn • Vindi m1*

mm Inlly liiHindTrie IStim.i[t> ̂ ^ B

; J 800-794-5325 {•
^ ^ wwu ,cIjrkbuildcninc.com aSflfl

POWELL'S ROOFING
Residential Roodttt bpeckliste

"NO JOB TOO SMALL1

AVAILABLE 7 DAYS
SENIOR DISCOUNT

r FULLY
• u/e unit/ATJ*FPT rjiFnir r.torvi Wo.

Bill 908276-6556
Mike 908-276-5867

TO
ADVERTISE

CALL
CHRISTINE

800-981-5640
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ITIZ
Courtyard Carnival
brings fun to Runnells

Dorothy Dattner, Joyce Endriss and Julie O'Connell share some
puppy love at Runnells Specialized Hospital's Courtyard Carnival.

At the annual Courtyard
Carnival at Runnells Specialized
Hospital, resident Dorothy
Dattner (center) learned there's
nothing like cuddling with a
puppy, while fellow resident Joyce
Endriss (left) and Julie O'Connell,
a.k.a. "Jingles the Clown" of
Runnells'Activities Therapy
Department also enjoyed some
time with the adorable canine.

The event, organized by the
hospital's Activities Therapy
Department, included carnival
games, face painting, spin art and
a "Guess the Watermelon Weight"
contest.

The Union County
Freeholders believe that it's
important to have many fun activ-

ities at a facility such as
Runnells," said Freeholder
Chairman Angel G. Estrada.
"From the Valentine's Candlelight
Dinner last February to the holi-
day party and New Year's
Celebration in December, we hope
the patients and residents of
Runnells have a great tune."

Residents who are interested
in helping at some of Runnells
special activities should contact
the hospital's Office of Volunteer
Services; flexible hours and a vari-
ety of opportunities exist.

To get further information or to
volunteer, call the Office of
Volunteer Services at (908) 771-
5847. Runnells is located at 40
Watchung Way, Berkeley Heights.

Rah way Regional receives ACR accreditation
Rahway Regional Cancer

Center has been awarded a three-
year term of accreditation in radi-
ation oncology as the result of a
recent survey by the American
College of Radiology.

The ACR, headquartered in
Res ton, Va., awards accreditation
to facilities for the achievement of
high practice standards after a
peer-review evaluation of its prac-
tice.

Evaluations are conducted by

board-certified physicians and
medical physicists who are experts
in the field. They assess the quali-
fications of the personnel and the
adequacy of facility equipment.

The surveyors report their find-
ing to the ACR's Committee on
Accreditation, which subsequently
provides the practice with a com-
prehensive report.

The ACR is a national organi-
zation serving more than 32,000
diagnostie/interventional radiolo-

Rehabilitation Center

gists, radiation oncologists and '
medical physicists with programs
for focusing on comprehensive
health care services.

Rahway Regional Cancer
Center is a state-of-the-art private
cancer treatment center offering
the finest radiation oncology serv-
ices available. The center is under
the direction of Eric Karp, M.D., a
board-certified radiation oncologist
who was trained at Memorial
Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center.

Karp founded the center in
1993, and the cancer center has
gained recognition for delivering

quality radiation therapy in a •
patient-friendly environment.

The center now offers its
patients Intensity Modulated
Radiation Therapy, or IMRT.

IMRT is the most sophisticated
form of radiation therapy avail-
able. This advanced technology
wraps radiation beams precisely
around tumors to destroy cancer
cells while minimizing side effects
to the patient.

For more information about the
extraordinary services provided at
Rahway Regional Cancer Center,
call (732) 382-5550.

Westfield AARP to hear
rom town administrator

With breathtaking
views of the Watchung
Mountains, (his
state-of-the-art facility
is staffed 24 hours-
a-day by dedicated
physicians and
professional nurses.

Specialized Hospital of Union County

Medicare and Medicaid always accepted.

40 Watchung Way, Berkeley Heights, NJ 07922
Easily reached (rom Routes 22, 24 & 78. Just 1 mile from exit 41 off 1-78.

Another service of the Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders

Call 908-771 5901 www.ncnj org/RUNNELLS

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Area AARP Chapter No. 4137 will
hold it next meeting on Monday at
the newly-renovated Presbyterian
Church Assembly Hall on the cor-
ner of Broad Street and Mountain
Avenue in Westfield, Ample park-
ing is available. Guest and poten-
tial members are invited.

The social period with refresh-
ments will begin at 1 p.m., and a
brief business meeting will be held
later.

The program will begin at 1:30
p.m.; the guest speaker will be
Jim Gildea, Westfield town
administrator, who will speak on
the proposed Westfield parking
deck.

Gildea will explain the various
aspects of the project including
the approximate cost, number of
levels, parking designations for
customers, store owners, and
employees, issuance of parking
permits, rates, location, number of
parking spaces, bond Issues (if
any) with estimated maturation
dates, and more. Non-members
are invited to this meeting.

Community Service Chairman
Skeets Kuzmuk has requested
members donated canned and
boxed grocery items to benefit

homeless and needy adults and
children. Costume jewelry in good
condition is wanted to donate to
patients at Runnells Hospital.

On Nov. 16, a day trip is sched-
uled to the Brownstone for a
Hawaiian Feast plus an all-star
revue titled "The Road to
Waikiki." Uncle Floyd Vivino with
his ukulele will lead a cast of
dancers, vocalists, and comics sup-
ported by a live band. There will
be music for dancing.

The luncheon menu consists of
a one-hour open bar for wine and
mixed drinks, beer and soda on
tables, fresh fruit cup, garden
salad, honey glazed ham and
chicken Teriyaki, dessert coffee
and tea. The cost is $56 per per-
son, including gratuities.

Reservations may be made" at
Monday's meeting or by calling
(908)232-1362. Tickets will also
available at the meeting for the
annual holiday luncheon at noon
Dec. 7 at The Westwood
Restaurant in Garwood. There
will be an international buffet and
musical entertainment.

For more information and
reservations call Luncheon
Chairman Marie Stock at (908)
925-2536.

Many senior cittona ara learning they can use the Internet to
find rewarding volunteer experiences in their local communitiea.

Many opportunities
for seniors to do good

(ARA) — These days, more and more older Americans are real-
izing that volunteering is a perfect way to remain active, creative
and productive in their later years. An estimated half a million
Americans age 55 and over now regularly lend a hand to local non-
profits, public agencies, and faith-based organizations.

Thanks to the Internet and a nonprofit Web site,
www.VolunteerMateh.org , finding an organization in need of vol-
unteer help has never been easier. The site has already helped
more than 29,000 nonprofits post more than 30,000 volunteer
opportunities online.

Visitors to the site enter their ZIP code to find local opportuni-
ties. Volunteers can also search by interest, date and keyword to
generate a customized list. Once an opportunity is found, all it
takes is a click to contact the organization and get involved.

Any nonprofit or tax-exempt organization can list volunteer
opportunities on VolunteerMatch. Many of the organizations listed,
including Elder Wisdom Circle and RSVP (the Retired and Senior
Volunteer Program), provide opportunities for seniors looking to
get out and do good.

Elder Wisdom Circle pairs online advice seekers with a nation-
wide network of volunteer seniors, aged 60 to 97, who share their
hard-earned knowledge and wisdom. Elders participate individual-
ly from their home computers or in groups at assisted living com-
munities, allowing seniors to give back to the community without
leaving the comfort of home.

For those looking to get out in the community, RSVP is another
organization in need of senior volunteers. RSVP helps people age
55 and older put their skills and life experience to work by
addressing community needs through volunteer service.

Volunteers and nonprofits get access to The VolunteerMatch
service for free. VolunteerMatch relies upon grants from charitable
foundations for most of its funding, and also licenses its technology
to companies like Dell Computer, Washington Mutual, and Cirque
du Soleil to make it easier for their employees to volunteer. The
revenue derived from corporate licenses preserves
VolunteerMateh's financial stability, and strengthens its capacity
as an effective public service — and one of the few online social
services available.

This article is courtesy of ARA Content.

Get advice on care for
elders at JCCprogram

SCOTCH PLAINS — Area
residents are invited to visit the
JCC of Central NJ, located at
1391 Martine Ave., from 1-3 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 24 to take advan-
tage of a free seminar designed
for family caregivers and those
who anticipate becoming care-

State of the Art Cancer Treatment Center in NJ
"Intensify modulated radiation
therapy (IMRT) wraps radiation beams
precisely around tumors to destroy cancer
cells while minimizing risk to healthy tissue

New State of die Art Equipment
with Fully Integrated IMRT System

892 Trussler Place, Rahway, New Jersey 07065
(732) 382-5550

Eric Karp., M.D. Medical Director
Board Certified Radiation Oncologist

RAH WAI
REGIOMand Director of Rahway Regional Canocr Center

Free Door to Door
Transportation Available

givers for aging family members
in the near future.

A panel of experts in geriatric
issues will discuss the stress
that aging brings to family
members, resources in the com-
munity that can provide help,
mental and physical changes
that may necessitate long term
care, and legal and financial
planning for the elderly.

Panelists include Rae
Horwitz, Ruth Adelman and
Linda S, Ershow-Levenberg. All
have expertise with senior adult
issues and are eager to discuss
elder care concerns with commu-
nity members.

This program is offered in
conjunction with Jewish Family
Services and has been made pos-
sible through a grant from the
Jewish Community Endowment
Foundation of the Jewish
Federation of Central NJ.

Arthritis
group at the \
WestfieldY

The Westfield Area YMCA is
offering a morning Arthritis
Support Group.

The group is an Arthritis
Foundation-endorsed program
that provides information and
support to people with arthritis
and/or those living with someone
with arthritis. The group meets
from 9:30-11 a.m. the first
Tuesday of the month, beginning
Oct. 5. The group is free and
open to the public.

Also, the Vs popular Lunch &
Learn programs will continue to
meet the second Wednesday of
the month from 12:30-2 p.m.

On Oct. 13, Professor Laurel
Kearns will speak on "Caring for
Creation: An environmental
legacy for our grandchildren.*
The program is free and open to
the public.

For more information about
these programs, call Mary Ann at
(908) 966-9344.
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VVestfield
earns 3-0
shutout
THE RECORD-PBESS ™~

WESTFIELD — At halftime
Tuesday, tied 0-0 against
Northern Highlands, field hockey
head coach Maggie McPadden
told her team, The best defense is
a good offense."

The Blue Devils listened, scor-
ing three times while continuing
to play stellar defense for the 3-0
shutout victory to get them a win
away from .500.

"I think we played much better
today with more intensity," said
McFadden. 'Turns out (Northern
Highlands is) a quick, aggressive
team, but we continued to but
pressure on the ball."

By listening to McFadden's
advice at halftime, Westfield
clearly showed they improved
spacing, adjusted defensive
angles and got their sticks down
to spark offensive pushes down
the field.

About 3:20 into the second half,
the Blue Devils were deep in the
zone. Coming off a penalty corner
and a shot on goal by Lauren
Purdy, the ball was knocked
around before finding its way to
midfielder Liz Trimble at the top
of the circle.

Raiders victors
in battle for S.P.
bragging rights

Maggie McF
> on Monday,

Head Coach
Highlands 3-0

She promptly rattled the back
boards of the cage with a hard
grounder past the goalie.

Just a half-minute later,
Westfield again reversed
Northern Highlands to set up
another offensive chance. This
time Michelle Markowski found
right wing Loreiia Zamarelli for
another goal,

"I've been working on adjust-
ing the field alignment and today
it worked for us," McFadden said
Monday. "We received excellent

McFadden gives her team some advice before the Blue Devils beat Northern

play from our midfield line and
the back play was good as well."

Defensive backs Becca DeFazio
and Samantha Manetti consis-
tently thwarted any serious scor-
ing opportunity by Northern
Highlands along with sweeper
Allison Feldman.

Goalie Jessica Ropars stopped
five shots during the game,
including lucking a penalty stroke
away that was awarded to
Northern Highlands after a
Westfield rules breach inside the

circle.
With about 7:20 left to play,

inner Justine Cassidy started and
ended a scoring drive that began
after a Northern Highlands kick.

Cassidy's free hit down in the
zone resulted in a penalty corner
for Westfield, and the ball was
quickly controlled by Purdy, who
found Cassidy in front of the goal
for the final score.

N . H I G H L A N D S 0 0 - 0
W E S T F I E L D 0 3 - 3
Records: Westfield 2-3. N. Highlands 1-4

Raiders, Cougars showdown is Saturday
ByCmPHCMOIWAY
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Raiders football team, off to a great
start in its first two games, suffered
a setback on Friday, losing to
Irvington 23-0.

Saturday, Scotch Plains hopes to
get back to its winning ways
against rival Cranford,.a team that
is more experienced than last year
and is fresh off a 48-6 blowout of
Malcolm X. Shabazz.

Last year the Raiders got the
best the Cougars, 33-22, in
Cranford.

FOOTBALL
Losing to Irvington will hope-

fully have the same effect it had
on the Raiders last year, when
Scotch Plains was dealt a 27-0
loss. Scotch Plains went on to win
six straight before finally falling
in the Section 2, Group III final.

Head coach Steve Ciccotelli
hopes to have his star running
back, senior Lakiem Lockery, back
for the game against Cranford.
Last week Lockery sat out most of
the second half after he felt sore-
ness in his knee.

Ciccotelli said he sat Lockery
to prevent further injury, as the
knee had started giving Lockery
trouble last week in practice.
Even on a sore knee, Lockery still
managed a hard-fought 53 yards
on 13 carries in the first half
against Irvington.

The Raiders offense and
defense will have their eyes on
Cranford'a quarterback and
defensive back Chris Drechsel,
who passed for 77 yards and
rushed for another 50 yards offen-
sively as well as intercepting two
passes from his roving safety posi-
tion against Shabazz.

The-SP-F defense, led by Marc
Fabiano, will also look to corral
Cranford's duel running threat of
Jamar Ingram and Chris Brown.

In fact, the game might come
down to which squad performs
best on defense. Even after giving
up 23 points last week, the
Raiders "D" has only allowed 29 in
three games, which includes a
shutout over Vfettfield in Week 2.
Cranford'e defense has given
up just 24 points in three
games.

SCOTCH PUUNS 0 0 0 0 - 0
MVMGJOM 3 7 0 13-23

: Scotch Pl*ln» 2-1, Irvington 2-1

TOE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — The battle
for Scotch Plains girls soccer brag-
ging rights was emphatically won
by the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Raiders, who took control of a tight
game and erupted for three second-
half goals to defeat previously
unbeaten Union Catholic 4-1
Monday at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School.

The victory raised the Raiders'
record to 4-1-1 and helped them
bounce back from their first defeat,
a 1-0 loss to East Brunswick,
ranked ninth in the state, last
Wednesday.

Raiders sophomore Lisa
Carmada headed in a perfectly-
placed cross from a corner kick by
Kelly Rigano midway through the
second half to provide the winning
goal. "We work on that a lot in prac-
tice. Lisa's really good in the air,"
said Rigano.

Several minutes later the game
was delayed 10 minutes by a horri-
fying collision between Amanda
Pitts of Union Catholic and goalie
Lauren Mains of Scotch Plains.
Halfback Lara Kaminski's direct
kick from 30 yards hit the goal post
and bounced straight down; Pitts
came rushing in and hit her head
on the post while Mains was able to
push the ball away from the goal.

While the crowd held its collec-
tive breath, Pitts was helped off the
field and, although feeling woozy
after the game, said she should
recover. "Our feet got tangled and I
fell into the post," said Pitts.

Sweeper Allie Zazzali headed in
another corner kick from the right
side by Allie Hambleton to add an
insurance goal, and sophomore Kim
A t added the <W>«1 goal

her long shot curled under
b i h h i

g
crossbar with three minutes

Union Catholic coach Jim Revel
refused to use Pitts' loss as an
excuse.

No. 5 Scotch Plains tennis poised
for success in U.C. tournament today
ByCHADWEMEHWAY
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Raiders girls tennis team is 4-3
coming off a tough start to the
season schedule, and is looking
forward to the Union County
Tournament held in Plainfield
today and tomorrow.

Currently, the Raiders are
ranked 5th in the county
behind some teams they have
already faced — No. 3 Westfield
and No. 4 Governor Livingston.
Westfield is also ranked No. 20
in the state rankings.

"1 think we're in a good spot,
about where I thought we'd be,"
said Raiders head coach Sue
Allen.
- Kent Plnce holds the top spot
i f the Union County rankings
with a record of 8-1.
;" Taking into account their
rough competition thus far.

Allen is confident the tennis
squad will have another suc-
cessful season.

"The beginning of our sched-
ule usually has some of the
roughest matches," Allen said.
"Last year we started this way
but ended up with about 18
wins and I think that's going to
happen again."

Allen said her philosophy to
coaching is being grasped by
the team. The Raiders are
steadily improving with each
match.

"This isn't life or death,"
Allen said. "I don't want them
taking loosing or winning too
seriously. I want them to win
but win, and lose, graciously
and enjoy themselves. I think
that's what is happening and
the level of play has improved."

Scotch Plains-Fanwood is led
by second singles player,
Shannon Gomes. Allen said

Gomes has won the deciding
match a few times already this
year to give the team an overall
victory.

Carly Heinz at first singles is
a strong player and her person-
al record does not represent her
talent, Allen said.

"She has faced some tremen-
dous players but has played
great," Allen said. uShe's hung
in there every time."

Others on the varsity team
include Joanna Rosenberg, dou-
bles partners Karina Gotliboym
and Courtney Burke, and Cara
Hurley and Lisa Katz.

Scotch Plains 3, Linden 2
— Cara Hundley and Lisa
Katz as well as Karina
Gotliboym and Courtney Burke
won their doubles matches for
the Scotch Plains team victory
on Friday.

Tuesday's match against
Irvington was rained out.

Shannon Gomes, shown hera versus Cninford, haa had key matches
from her second singles slot this year that have given Scotch Plains
teem wins

Blue Devils girls volleyball has successful week, VVestfield tennis wins
1 WESTFIELD
1 Girls Volleyball
- ! Hunterdon Central def.
Westfield, 25-22, 25-20 — The
Blue Devils lost a close match to
Hunterdon Central (7-2), ranked
No. 6 in the state, Tuesday in
Westfield.

Westfield def. Scotch Plains,
25-21, 25-17 — Lizzie Myers
recorded 11 kills and Annetete
Baez had four for the Blue Devils
(4-11 in Scotch Plains on Monday.

Westfield def. Cranford, 26-
10,25-14 — Anna Koehler, a soph-
omore, had six aces Thursday in
Cranford for the Blue Devils.
Kaitlyn Shulman had three kills
and Tarn Daly recorded six assists.

Westfield def. Shabazz, 25-5,
25-10 — Jill Olsen served six aces
and Robin Streit had four to give
the Blue Devils a win in Westfield
last Wednesday.

Girls Tennis
Westfield 5, Cranford 0 —

The Blue Devils came close to
sweeping every game in the match
against the Cougars on Friday.
Nikki Reich, Michelle Morawski

WRAPUP
and Lindsay Goldberg each won 6-
0, 6-0.

Westfield 4, Bridgewater 1
— Reich outlasted her opponent,
7-6, 4-6, 6-3, and Goldberg won in
straight sets, 6-1, 7-5. Doubles
teams Jessica Bender and Lane
Maloney, and Rachel Louie and
Kim Morawski each were victori-
ous in straight sets in Cranford .

Boys Soccer
Morris Catholic 5, Westfield

0 — Jeff Greenlaw had 16 saves
for Westfield (0-4-2) Monday but it
wasn't enough to stop undefeated
Morris Catholic (5-0-1), ranked No.
18 in the state.

Westfield 1, St. Peter's Prep
1 — The Blue Devils' Brady Lau
scored a goal with about 15 min-
utes remaining to give Westfield
(0-3-2) the tie in Westfield last
Wednesday. Greenlaw had 14
saves.

Girls Soccer
Ridge 5, Westfield 0 —

Undefeated Ridge (5-0) shut out

the Blue Devils last Wednesday in
Basking Ridge, thanks to two
goals within a minute and a half
during the second half. It was the
first time Westfield has let up five
goals in a game in two decades.
Lauren Sinnenberg had 11 saves
for Westfield.

Field Hockey
Oak KnoU 5, Westfield 0 -

The Blue Devils (1-3) managed
only two shots on goal to Oak
Knoll's 17. Oak Knoll remains
undefeated at 6-0.

SCOTCH PLAINS
Boys Soccer

Scotch Plains 4, W. Orange 2
— The Raiders (5-2) knocked of
undefeated W. Orange on Monday,
ranked No. 8 in the state, thanks
to two goals by Sean McNelis in W.
Orange. Down 2-1 in the first half,
A.J. Appezzato scored off an assist
by Matt Fleissner to knot the
score. Goalkeeper Bryan Meredith
made seven saves.

Scotch Plains 1, Vernon 0 —
The Raiders' Sean Young took a
pass from Casey Hoynes-
O'Connor and scored five minutea

into the first half for the win
Friday in Scotch Plains. Meredith
made two saves for his fourth
shutout of the season.

Scotch Plains 2, Ridge 0 —
Jared Cohen and Young scored for
the Raiders last Wednesday in
Scotch Plains. Meredith stopped
two shots.

Girls Volleyball
Westfield def. Scotch Plains,

25-21, 25-17 — Kelli Kaskiw had
three kills for the Raiders (2-2)
Monday in Scotch Plains.

Scotch Plains def. Linden,
25-13, 22-25, 25-20 — The
Raiders were led by Kaskiw with
two digs, two kills and seven serv-
ice points while Erin Gallagher
chipped in with nine digs and
eight service points in Linden last
Wednesday.

UNION CATHOLIC
Girls Volleyball

Bridgewater def. Union
Catholic, 20-14, 25-18 — No 9
ranked Union Catholic (4-D
received eight assists from Louise
Conzalez and a combined 11 kills
from Courtney Harris, Nicole

Palumbo, Joanne Schurtz and
Megan Conheeney but it wasn't to
beat Bridgewater, ranked No.l in
the state.

Union Catholic def.
Johnson, 25-11, 25-10 —
Conheeney had five kills and four
digs last Thursday in Scotch
Plains. Nicole Palumbo added six
kills and two digs and Louise
Gonzalez had 12 assists and three
aces.

Girls Soccer
Union Catholic 6, Dayton 0

— Amanda Pitts registered a hat
trick — the eighth of her career in
for Union Catholic last Thursday
in Scotch Plains. Lara Kaminski
scored twice and added an assist.

Boys Soccer
Union Catholic 2, Dayton 0

— Chris Varga had nine saves for
Union Catholic in Springfield last
Thursdny. Mike Seamon and Matt
Cunhn scored. Cunha also had an
assist.

GIRLS SOCCER
"They were a better team then

us today," he said. They were more
aggressive in getting to loose halls.
They will run through you to get a
loose ball; we didn't play that way.
They deserved to win."

In a game that was originally
supposed to be played at Union
Catholic, the Vikings acted like the
home team and shocked the
Raiders with a goal in the first five
minutes when Kaminski's direct
kick deflected to Pitts, who chipped
the ball over a rushing Mains. The
quick score was a reversal of sorts
for the Raiders, who had scored
goals within the first three minutes
in recent games against Westfield
and Cranford. But coach Kevin
Ewing was pleased by the Raider*'
recovery, which led to an equalizing
goal from Allie Hambleton just
before halftime.

"We made an early defensive
mistake but the kids held their com-
posure and came back well," said
Ewing. "I thought for a while we
played very well in the second half
too, but we did too much kicking the
ball when we got the two goal lead."

Although they are based in
Scotch Plains, Union Catholic only
had one substitute player from
either Scotch Plains or Westfield.
Still, many of the players knew each
other from club soccer, and for many
Raider players who live on the
south side of Scotch Plains, Union
Catholic is actually closer to their
homes than the public high school.

"It was a very intense game out
there," said Raiders' defender
Lauren Perrotta. "We had to keep
our focus the entire game to win-"
Perrotta was limping after the
game from several hard collisions,
but said she will be ready for
Saturday's big home tussle with
undefeated Bridgewater-Raritan,
who handed the Raiders one of their
three losses last year.

(Ail times p.m. unless otherwise noted.)
THURSDAY, SEPT. 30

FlWQ nOCKOy
Westfield vs. Union, 4

Gymnastics
Scotch Plains vs. Elizabeth. 4:30
Westfield at Union Catholic, 4:30

Qim tennii
Westfieid/Scotch Plains In the Union

County tournament, TBA
Volleyball

Westfield at Bridgewater. 4
FRIDAY, OCT. 1

Volleyball
Scotch Plains vs. Edison, 4

Football
Westfield at Shabazz, 7

Gir l* tennis
Westfield/Scotch Plains in the Union

County tournament, TBA
SATURDAY, OCT. 2

Boys soccer
Westfield at Ridge, 11 a.m.
Scotch Plains at Bridgewater-Raritan,

10:30 a.m. .
Girls soccer

Wesrtield vs. Plngry, 11 a.m.
Scotch Plains vs. Bridgewater-Raritan,

10:30 a.m.
Field hockey

Westfield at North Hunterdon, 11 a.m.
MONDAY, OCT. 4

Boys soccer
Westiield vs. East Side. 4
Scotch Plains vs. Kearney, 7

Olds soccer
Westiield at East Side, 4
Scotch Plains at Kearny. 4

Field hockey
Westfield at Resells Park. 4

Volleyball
Westfield at Linden, 4
Scotch Plains vs. Cranford, 4

Gymnastics
Scotch Plains vs. Jonathan Dayton, 4:30

TUESOAY, OCT. S
Cross country

Westfield vs. Linden/Union, 4
Scotch Plains vs. East Side/Keamy, 4

Gymnastics
Scotch Plains vs. Arthur L. Johnson, 4:30

Girls tennis
Westfield at Irvington, 4
Scotch Plains at Union, 4

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 8
Volleyball

Wasttletd at Union, 4
Scotch Plains vs. Elizabeth, 4

Boys soccer
Scotch Plains vs. Plainfield, 4

Girls soccer
Scotch Plains at Plalnfleld. 4

THURSDAY, OCT. 7
Boys soccer

Westfield at Kearny, 4
Girls soccer

Westfield vs. Kearny, 4
FleW hockey

Wsstfield vs. Bridgewater-Raritan, 4
Gymnastics

Westfield vs. Columbia, 4:30 <
Girls tannto

wastfield vs. East Side, 4
Scotch Plains vs. Kearny, 4 : ; - ;
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You Deserve This!
$5,000 - $10,000 per week!

If it sounds too good to be true then don't visit:

www.livcthelifevouhaveirnagined.com

H E A L T H B E N E F I T S <«̂ f»»milyeov.>r«««>
Hospitalization • Doctor Visit* • Prescription Drugs

Dental • Vision • Hearing Aids • Chiropractic Services
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Agent*
Welcome!

$50.00 PER MONTH
1-888-768-LIFE ext. 64
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Welcome!
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Pawleys Island, South Carolina

Custom home in prestigious community
• 420O sf, 4 br, 3 1/2 bath
• one mile to the beach
• $499K

Premier Property Finder
Contact Tami Maro toll-free at

1-877-264-6114 or e-mail
premierproperty9sc.rr.com

WNBA star
to highlight
2-day clinic

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
girl's h)i«ln»*hn|l coaching staff will
hold a two-day clinic for area
youngsters on Oct. 22-23 at the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School Gymnasium. Hie clinic,
organized as a fundraiser for the
team's trip to San Diego in
December, will run from 4:30-8 p.m.
on Friday, Oct. 22 and from 9 a.m-
4 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 23. Open
to boys and girls in grades 1-8, the
cost is $75, with 100 percent of the
proceeds going directly toward the
team's trip.

This is a great way to introduce
ourselves to the local basketball
community, and to help raise some
money for our team's trip," said
first-year head coach Lori McBride.
"We are hoping for a strong
turnout, not only to benefit our
team, but to generate interest in
the game of basketball and to help
kids start their own seasons on the
right foot."

"We will stress individual and
team concepts, with constant
emphasis on fundamentals. We
will also have a lot of fun and create
an atmosphere that those in atten-
dance will enjoy while learning,"
she said.

McBride will be joined by her
assistant, Devin Jefferson, who
played at Seton Hall University,
and former Seton Hall standout
Sue Murray, who played profession-
ally last season in Israel and has
extensive experience as a member
of the Canadian National leam.

Former WNBA standout lexlin
Quinney, who spent time with the
Indiana Fever and Connecticut
Sun, will highlight the list of clini-
cians.

For more information on the
camp, please email
gearlori@yahoo.com or call (908)
418-2086 for more details or to
request a brochure.

Discount
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Tte B I I M Sharks U12 tt«m is off to • good start this ysar.

Blue Sharks U12 team start off well
The Scotch Plains Blue

Sharks U12 Girls inter-county
soccer team bounced back strong-
ly from their first defeat of the
season with a strong all around
effort to dispatch the South
Mountain Blue Dolphins 4-0
Sunday at School One Scotch
Plains.

Sarah Weber started the scor-
ing, taking a loose ball near the
left side of the goal and unleash-
ing a well placed left footed shot
from about 10 yards. Brown also
scored from the left side with a
higher, harder left footed shot
from 20 yards to increase the
margin to 2-0 before halftime.

Although they enjoyed a large
territorial advantage, the Sharks
couldn't feel totally comfortable
until Sarah Lazarus hit a shot
into the opposite post from a dif-
ficult angle midway through the
second half. Amanda Rodriguez,
who was brilliant in numerous
positions, completed the scoring
with her second goal of the year
— a short boot with her right foot
that never got airborne but was
perfectly placed. Lazarus, Brown
and Rodriguez share the team
scoring lead with two goals
apiece.

Melissa McKenna and Kara
Gaynor shared goal-keeping

FREE 2OO4 Coliifi^p» BBBrjjK9Hâ 9Ĵ ^WATj9JBK91 •CISm^KJiVUVSIEV.XS •VkTHPA^pjirj
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• ^ Ph.(717)445-5767
Showroom Hows Moo-frt 9-5 Sat 9-3
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duties for the shutout.
In addition, Lauren Berk,

Buckley, Cohen, DiGiacomo,
DiGiacomo, Annie Rubin, Alyssa
Young and DeMarsico were
instrumental in the win.

In their season opener, the
Blue Sharks hardly looked like a
team that had barely practiced.
Showing midseason form, the
Sharks got scoring from six dif-
ferent players to overwhelm New
Providence on Sunday,
September 12 at School One in
Scotch Plains.

Amanda Rodriguez got the
scoring parade started when she
hit a hard left footed shot from
short range. Annie Rubin made it
2-0 when she stole a pass and
dribbled in to beat the goalie.
Erin Brown hit a hard high shot
from about 15 yards to make it 3-
0 and Sarah Lazarus also used
her left foot to score with a high
hard shot from short range.
Alyssa Young converted with a
low shot and Desli DeMarsico
completed the rout with a goal on
a nice low shot that padded the
lead before the first half ended.

The defense led by goalie
Melissa McKenna and sweeper
Lauren Berk was able to keep
New Providence off the score-
board. With a big lead, the Blue
Sharks were able to liberally
substitute throughout the second
half and played more of a posses-
sion game to limit any attempts
of a comeback.

In addition to the scorers,
Lauren Buckley, Emily Cohen,
Jessica DiGiacomo, Rebecca
DiGiacomo, Toni-Ann Capece,
Kara Gaynor and Sarah Weber
were instrumental in advancing
the ball and defending against
any counterattacks.
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Real Estate
New opportunities to use faux finish techniques

Using iww faux finishing products and techniques, a novlc* palnttr
can ovate a distinctive designer effect.

(ARA) — It's that time again —
the change in weather and the rush
to redecorate before the holidays
arrive means many do-it-your-
selfers will soon find themselves
preparing for winter with a paint-
brush in hand. In fact, fall is the
busiest interior painting season of
the year. And many of those tack-
ling a painting job will be customiz-
ing in style by using a faux finish
technique.

But we aren't talking about the
traditional faux finishes of the
1980s. The relatively simple, but
time-consuming, sponged-on and
rag-rolled paint finishes of the past
are quickly giving way to more sub-
tle and refined techniques that pro-
duce elegant and sophisticated
looks.

According to Sorveig Elios, Pratt
& Lambert color services specialist,
"Many of the new faux finishing
products easily allow a novice
painter to create a distinctive
designer effect throughout their
home. Whether a consumer wants
bold or subtle, innocent or sophisti-
cated, more than ever before, today's
faux techniques can help achieve a
look that showcases their individual
style, and that's what it is really all
about."

Just how extensive are the choic-

es when it conies to faux finishing?
If you can imagine a finish, it's prob-
ably available, says Elios.

Thscan Influence — Recently, the
Tuscan influenced design has
grown in popularity. This rich,
authentic artisan style that's remi-
niscent of century villas found in
Tuscany has created the demand
for new faux techniques that pro-
vide aged, rustic looks.

"Homeowners who once would
have had to hire a professional to
obtain a Tuscan wall influence, can
now achieve the same beautiful
results themselves with a variety of
products that make walls appear to
have been created by an artisan's
hand," says Elios. "One of the
newest finishes available is Tuscan
Villa Interior Plaster by Pratt &
Lambert. This product allows
DIYers to achieve the elegant look of
aged European plaster in three
easy-to-follow steps."

Crackling — Another extremely
popular "aged" finish is called crack-
ling. With this technique, con-
sumers can create a unique weath-
er-beaten look by using contrasting
paint colors, a paintbrush, roller
and a sea sponge. It's an effective
way to accentuate the antique, or
heirloom, feel of a room and is often
used to highlight accents such as

furniture, frames, chair rails and
other trim pieces.

Ttectured Rolling — Finally, for
those looking to bring a touch of the
rustic outdoors insidf, there's tex-
tured rolling. This incredibly unique
finish actually contains sand and
produces a rough-to-the touch feel.
Typically, it's used to accent dens,
great roont- and bedrooms.

Fe. Fi "Faux" Fubric Tvxtuns —
You don't normally associate fabric
with painting, however the more
refined, soft look of fabrics, such as
satin, silk and chain bray, are also
being seen more often. Rather than
relying on wallpaper or stencils to
provide the rich look of these fab
rics, paint can now provide the same
results without the hnssle and
mess.

Damask — The tone-on-tone
Damask effect is a design that can
add pattern, color and clnss to
many different types of room set-
tings, and provide a particularly
elegant backdrop to more formal
settings, such its dining rooms. This
satin and twill interweaving tech-
nique is the ultimate way to add a
sense of regal benring to any deco-
rating plan.

Cham bray — Chambray any-
one? Interior designers and con-
sumers alike are turning to the

classic American fabric to make a
statement of casual individualism
Now, Chajiibray can go anywhere,
including on walls. This soft weave
faux technique is simple and adds
warmth and subtle texture to any
room. In order to create the chain*
bray look, a basic four-step prooeat
is followed that utilizes a base
paint, a glaze and a wallpaper
smoothing brush.

Shantung Silk — If it's sophiati-
cation rather than kick-back casual
that you're looking for, it's now e w -
er than ever to create the look of
Shantung Silk on your walla.
Precious and formal, silk faux fin-
ishes are quickly becoming symbols
of luxury and refinement in the dec-
orating arena. As with most other
finishes available today, application
is a simple process but the results
can be stunning.

"Consumers realize that their
choice of wall color can create a
bridge between their furnishings
and accessories, as well as an over-
all mood," Elios says. "Paint color
and texture are very personal and
based on personal experiences. And
the variety of techniques and color
combinations means there are no
limits to personal creativity."

This article is courtesy of ARA
Content.

Ellen Murphy joins
Westfield office of
Prudential Properties

UMO.N COUNTY MORTGAGE RATES

WESTFIELD —
. Prudential New Jersey
Properties Westfield Office
Manager Marge Cuccaro has
announced the appointment
of Ellen Price Murphy of
Scotch Plains.

"Ellen has demonstrated
a strong desire to help both
buyers and sellers fulfill
their real estate goals," says
Cuccaro. "She is dedicated to
providing the utmost in
quality service and will stop
at nothing less than that.
I'm delighted to have her on
our team."

A lifetime Union County
resident, Murphy is has a
strong knowledge of the
local area, including the
school districts. She belongs
to the Greater Union
County Association of
Realtors and the Garden
State Multiple Listing
Service.

Before joining the real
estate industry, Murphy

ELLEN PRICE MURPHY

spent 20 years devoted to
customer service in the
retail sales and education
sales industries.

She can be reached at
(908) 232-5664, ext. 102.
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Investors Savings Bank HO0-252-8I It
30-yr. Fixed 5.750 O.OO 51? (X> 5 75].— yr. Fixed
30-yr Jumbo
15-yr Fin-d
5-yr ARM
10-yr. ARM

Conforming liar

g
5.750
5.750
5.125
4.625
5.250

O.OO
0.00 2iYi 9<) 5 751
0.00 51 W 5.126
0.00 5f{ <*l 4.fO6
O.IK) yi w .s.i:»

l.TV Loam In C 5 Million

Lighthouse Mortgage
30-yr. Fixed 5.375
15-yr. Fixed 4.875
10-yi. Fixed call
30-yr. Jumbo 5.750
20-yr. Fixed 5.375

O.OO
0.00
call
O.OO
O.OO

KOO-784-1331
5« 30 5.492
5* 30 4.')60
10% 30 call
10* 30 5838
. n 30 5.460

Consistently Low Rales Open 7 Days a week t-V

Loin Search
30-yr. Fixed 5.500 O.OO
15-yr. Fixed 4.S75 O.OO
10/1 ARM Jbo 5 250 0.00
7/1 ARM Jbo 4.875 O.OO
5/1 ARM Jbo 4.375 O.OO

8O0-59M279
n 45 5 550
if/f .10 4.'140
Ti 90 5.I0K
I'f 90 4 897
H 00 4 691

www.LoanSearch.com. NJ's IJIW e\i Jumbo Rales'

Proqfam Rate pis »dn lip APH I I Program

Main Line Tavistock Mtg.
30-yr. Fixed 5.375 0.0(1
20-yr. Fixed 5.IXKI O.OO
15-yr. Fixed 4.750 11.(1(1
10-Vi Fixed J.(i25 (1.00

856-428-1100
30't 30 5.410
MR 30 5.060
3ll'.i- 30 4.81(1
3l)'i 30 4.6'X)

N<» .lpphcition Ice - tin rale lixk fee.
Ask annul our Free floaldown program

Main Line Tavistock Mlg. 856-428-1100
30-yr Jumh.1 5.625
15-vr. Jumbo 5.IMXI
5/1 Jumho
3/1 Jumbo

4.75(1
4.000

0.00

0.00

(MXI

11.1X1

5.(16(1

4.KO0

4.060

Kali's gu>d for new apnlicalums & purchases Beat
yinit ixsi rale & fee. Best rules tor self-employed.

New Millenium Bunk
30-yr. Fixed 5.625 (1.00
15-yr, Fined 5.125 0.00
5/1 ARM 4.875 0.00
30-yr Jumbn 5.K75 0.00

Ask abiuii our no dosing cosl loans

732-729-1100
y/i 30 5.630
5% 30 5.130

30
30

5% 5.625
5.880

Partners Mortgagr
30-yr Fixed 5.125
15-yr. Fixed 4.5011
30-yr. Juiiibii 5.375
15-yr. Jumbo 4.K75

figgRATKSALE
KM) 5« 60 5.170
1.00 S'i 60 4,540
1.00 5'? 60 5.420
1.00 5'.i 60 4.920

Fre
Zero Pis. Zein |-Ve l.ojns Available,

e Refinance former. I'diuiersMCfaol

Information pros ided by The Nalional Financial News Services. Rales are vjlid as of September 24, 2<x>4 (Vntau lenders tluetll) lot AI'K's. aildmonal fees anJ
services. Conforming quoles based on $120,000 loan mill 20lS down with mi PMI. Jumbo quoits hast-d mi S35(UKHt all applicable liun lees included. I oan

amounts may affcel rales. Lock-ia period in days Borrowers should compare the specifics ol'\ ariuus loan arranut'incnls. Cheek rules ifctih mi the Internet ai
www.mj.com. © 2O03 NFNS. LENDERS WISHING TO PARTICIPATE PLEASE CALL 800-939-NFNS.

Price Financial Svcs.
30-yr. Fixed 5,375 O.OO
15-yr. Fixed 4.750 O.OO
30-yi. Jumbo 5.750 0.00
I yr ARM 1.250 (UK)

8MMO1-909I
5 1 30 5.400
5 * 30 4.780
KW 30 5.780
KM 30 1.740

Rales are back down! 103'j Hurch. NoCosl Refi's.
Free & Fasi prcappiovak. In Bk/Forcclosutt?

Prnn Fed. .Savings Bank
30-yr. Fixed 5.625 O.OO

O.OO
O.OO
O.OO

30-yr Jumbo
30-biwklyjhn
15-yr Jumbo
5/l'Jtx.ARM

5750
5.5(¥)
5.000
4.625 0.00

10'*
1 0 *
10%
1 0 *

9M-719-24M
60 5.680
60 5.770

5.510
5.030
4.710

The lowest fined rate jumbo mortgages. Long Icrm
rale locks avail, up to 12 months on ill products.

Summit Federal Savings
30-yr. Fined 6.000 O.OO
15-yr. Fixed 5.000 0.00
10-yr. Fined 4.750 0.OD
l-yr, ARM 3.000 0.00

732-MMM5
20% 75 6.046
20% 75 5062

75
75

20%
20%

4*33
4.462

III>r, j'5-vranj i-'yi. ARM KiS5«),«J0(fcfKnifiB»o«
mnpavineni. M) ijjiy aHnmiKnc/tin L<vk-in si applkuion.

Check mortgage rale* dally at:

Everything Jara*y

< INIJIIII MumJiiy thru IVidity

PATRICK MANFRA JR.

Manfra is top
sales associate

WESTFIELD — Prudential New
Jersey Properties Westfield office Sales
Associate Patrick A. Manfra, Jr., a resi-
dent of Scotch Plains, has been named
the office's Sales Associate of the Month
for August 2004.

"Pat customizes his marketing tech-
niques for each seller allowing for the
most efficient and effective selling
plan," said Marge Cuccaro, manager of
the Prudential New Jersey Properties
Westfield office. "In addition, his exten-
sive knowledge of the Union County
area, as a longtime Realtor and resi-
dent, ie a great asset to buyers."

Manfra, a licensed broker, has been a
residential resale specialist for more
than 20 years. A lifelong resident of
Union County, he specializes in land
and new residential properties. He is a
member of Prudential Real Estate's
prestigious Leading Edge Society, which
ranks him among the top eight percent
of Prudential's more than 40,000
agents.

He can be reached at (908) 232-5664,
ext. 110.

COLDWELL BANKER
-Since 1906-

CRANFORD $450,000
3bedroom colonial with formal dining room, living
room fireplace, hardwood floors, updated eat-in-
kitchen, 1st floor laundry. WSF0864

SCOTCH PLAINS $1,450,000
First of 5 nearly completed 12 rm.. 5.(MX) sq. ft.
Victorian. Elegant foyer, gourmet kit.. Ivvn Master
Suites. WSFO328

SCOTCH PLAINS $l,595,0W
Elegant CH colonial. Custom built on private cul dc
sat. 2 story family room w/lireplace, huge dining
room. Superb quality. WFSO42I

WESTFIELD $599,000
ContemporaJ7 home totally rebuilt in 1992. Open
floor plan, cathedral ceilings, skylights, family room
fireplace, cac. WSFO785

WESTFIELD $599,900
Enchanting Wychwood home. 4+ bedrooms, stone
fireplce, 1st floor master, large living room with built-
ins, screened porch. WSF05 10

WESTFIELD $649,§M
Chelmsfordcondo. Bright, spacious 1st floor unit. 2
bedrooms, 2 lull baths, eat-in kitchen, living room,
dining room, balcony. WSF0909

WESTFIELD
209 Central Avenue

(908) 233-5555

COLDUieU.Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services 1-888-317-5416
The fastest, simplest, most convenient way home.

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

For a list of homes outside the NY Metro area, visit our National web site at http://www.coldwellbanker.com.
O2002 Coldwell Banker Resktenflal Broterage Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity, Each Office Independently Owned and Operated.
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Officials urge contractors: Register now, beat the deadline
NEWARK — As the Nov. 9, 2004, dead-

line approaches for home improvement con-
tractors doing business in New Jersey to
become registered with the State, Attorney
Genera) FVter C. Harvey and New Jersey
Division of Consumer Affairs Director Real
Erdos are urging contractors to begin sub-
mitting their applications for registration
now.

The Contractors' Registration Act, which
takes effect on Nov. 9, was signed by
Governor James E. McGreevey in May
establishing registration requirements for
those who sell and make home improve-
ments. Contractors should submit their
applications as soon as possible to ensure
they are registered before the Nov. 9 dead-
line.

Applications may be obtained by logging
onto http7Avww.njconsumeraffairs.com/con-
tractor.htm, calling (888) 656-6225, or visit-
ing Consumer Affairs' offices at 124 Halsey
St., Newark, or 2 Riverside Drive, Suite 403,
Camden.

Each application must be accompanied

by a registration payment of $90, a copy of
the contractor's certificate of liability insur-
ance as well as other documents. To help
contractors understand their obligations,
Consumer Affairs has prepared an instruc-
tion sheet on how to complete the applica-
tion and a sheet of "Frequently Asked
Questions." These materials also can be
obtained at Consumer Affairs' website or by
calling the agency.

Contractors who fail to register in time
are prohibited from making or selling
home improvements in New Jersey, barred
from obtaining local construction permits
and face civil monetary penalties as well as
possible criminal charges if they continue
to do home improvements without becom-
ing registered after the effective date.

"We urge home improvement contrac-
tors to file their applications now to
ensure that they are registered by the
November 9 deadline," Harvey said. "We
believe that this new law will help both
homeowners and contractors. By protect-
ing homeowners, the law will increase con-

sumer confidence and ultimately help the
industry."

"Here's a note of caution for procrasti-
nators: This is not one of those things you
want to wait until the last minute to do,"
Erdos said. "We anticipate that the regis-
tration process will take several weeks
and any hesitation on the part of contrac-
tors to register only stands to delay the
process and affect their ability to work."

To ensure that contractors are aware of
the registration requirements, Consumer
Affairs will soon be sending letters —
along with the application and instruction
sheet — to individuals who may be work-
ing as home improvement contractors in
New Jersey. Consumer Affairs also has
sent letters and application packets to
municipal construction code officials
encouraging them to make the packets
available to contractors.

The Contractors' Registration Act estab-
lishes the following provisions:

— Gives consumers three days to cancel
a home improvement contract. The con-

sumer must give the contractor written
notice of cancellation. Contractors must
refund to the consumer any money paid
within 30 days of receiving the written
notice of cancellation.

— Requires home improvement contrac-
tors — those who engage in the business of
making or selling home improvements
including remodeling, altering, painting,
renovating, repairing, restoring, moderniz-
ing, moving and/or demolishing — to regis-
ter annually with Consumer Affairs.

— Bars anyone who is not registered,
unless they're exempted from the registra-
tion requirements, from working as a home
improvement contractor.

— Bars municipalities from issuing con-
struction permits to contractors who are not
registered or exempted from the registra-
tion requirements.

— Requires registrants to disclose to
Consumer Aflaire if they've been convicted
of a crime.

— Requires contractors to file proof that
they have secured and maintain general La-

bility insurance in a minimum of $500,000
per occurrence.

— Provides that anyone who knowingly
violates the act is guilty of a crime of the
fourth degree. In addition, anyone who vio-
lates the act is also subject to civil monetary
penalties under the Consumer Fraud Act of
up to $10,000 for the first offense and up to
$20,000 for each subsequent offense.

— Requires a written contract when the
improvement work exceeds $500. The con-
tract must detail all terms and conditions,
including among other things the legal
name, business address and registration
number of the contractor; a copy of the cer-
tificate of commercial general liability
insurance; and the total price or other con-
sideration to be paid by the consumers,
including finance charges.

— Requires contractors to post their reg-
istration numbers on all New Jersey adver-
tisements, contracts and correspondence
with customers and all commercial vehicles
registered in New Jersey and leased or
owned by the registrant.

Weichert recognizes
Westfield Associates

WESTFIELD — A pair of sales associates in Weichert,
Realtors' Westfield Office, received the office's top awards in
August, branch manager Harvey Tekel announced recently.

Richard Gaurd was named top sales associate.
Alan Rubin earned the office's award for top listings, in

addition to being named top producer in August. He is a mem-
ber of Weichert's 2003 Million Dollar Sales and Marketed
Clubs.

In addition, Rubin is a 2003 member of the New Jersey
Association of Realtors (NJAR) Circle of Excellence at the
bronze level.

For more information about what the office has to offer, call
Weichert's customer service center at 1-800-USA SOLD or
visit Weichert's website, www.weichert.com. Each Weichert
franchised office is independently owned and operated.

In the market? It might be smart to act quickly
(NAPS) — For nearly two

years, 45-year-low interest
rates have fueled home sales to
record proportions. Now, with
financial experts in agreement
that those rates will continue
to rise, the window of opportu-
nity may be closing for the esti-
mated 38 million renters across
the U.S-most of whom hope to
become homeowners in the
near future. In fact, waiting to
buy a home could cost you more
in the long run, according to
some observers of the industry.

Buy or Wait?
Rising home prices and

interest rates are only part of
the equation. By purchasing a
home now, renters can begin
building home equity and per-
sonal net worth sooner. In a
market in which home prices
are consistently edging
upward, a home purchased for
$200,000 two years ago could
easily be worth $20,000 more
today.

That extra money is equity
in the homeowner's pocket.
Nationwide, home values
increased by 23 percent on
average since 2000. In some

AWARD WINNING OFFIC

Picciuto Realty

SNUGGLE BY THE FIRE
ROSELLE $239,900
In this spacious 3 bedroom Colonial w/elegani enterance foyer, FML din-
ing rcxjin, Kii w/hleachud o;ik cabinets, newer replacement windows, fin-
ished basement, dot. gurnue and mure. Come See!

908-709-8400

parts of the country, homes
have increased by as much as
65 percent or more in the same
span of time.

Renter Misconceptions
Many renters or first-time

buyers don't realize that pur-
chasing a home is easier today
than ever before. It's one rea-
son the national home owner-
ship rate was 62.9 percent for
the second quarter of 2004, rep-
resenting 73.4 million home-
owners in the country — an all-
time record. To that end, a
number of perceived barriers
are sidelining or stalling
renters from jumping into the
market.

Top "fear factors" according
to a survey commissioned by
Bank of America are:

— Fear of making a costly
mistake. Consumers need to be
diligent about consulting only
with established, reputable
lenders. Seek out a lender who
is more concerned with your
personal financial situation
than earning a commission.
Also, do your own homework to
ensure that you know what
competitive mortgage rates

1915 Morris Ave., Union, N.J. 07083
115 Miln Street, Cranford, N.J. 07016

520 Westfield Ave. Elizabeth, NJ 07208
"NOW THREE OFFICES TO SERVE YOU BETTER"

are.
Mortgage rates are pub-

lished weekly in the business
or real estate section of most
major newspapers, or visit
www.bankrate.com. Use those
rates to help guide you, but be
mindful that customer service
and attention to your specific
needs are also key criteria to
consider.

— Intimidation of the paper-
work and the process. 40 per-
cent of renters believe they
either don't have enough
money saved or they may not
qualify for a mortgage, yet
more programs exist today
than ever before to limit the
amount of down payment need-
ed to become a homeowner-and
limit the necessary paperwork.

— Not knowing where to
start. Approximately 75 per-
cent of homebuyers begin by
doing online research. Also,
first-time homebuyers may find
it helpful to start the process
with a visit to a bank or a real-
tor recommended by a friend or
relative. They can help you
determine how much house you
can afford and what your pay-

ments would be.
Despite the miscon-

ceptions above, the sur-
vey also found that 57
percent of renters

CRANFORD $750,000
Large Split in desirable Northside.
House in move in condition with huge
living room w/ fireplace, formal dining
room, eai-in kitchen, family room, 4 spa-
cious bedrooms, 2.5 baths, hardwood
floors and much more. Call our office for
more information.

CALL CENTURY 21 PICCIUTO REALTY 908-272-8337
Or visit us on the web: www.century21picciutorealty.com

IUILIIOltiirc lndc|>t'E)dciu!y Ownod unit 0|K'nilul

intending to purchase a home
by year-end are in fact acceler-
ating their plans in light of the
rise in interest rates-and they
are smart to do so. For every
one percent rise in interest
rates, one million renters or
first-time homebuyers no
longer qualify for a mortgage.
Why? Because interest rates
factor into affordability. For
example, a 1/2-percent increase
in interest adds nearly $50 to
the monthly payment on a 30-
year mortgage.

"Home ownership is a goal
for most renters, and this is a
pivotal time to get into the
market," says financial expert
Gene Morris. "If your goal is to
purchase a home one, two or
three years from today, you
should visit your banking insti-
tution to discuss the benefits of
buying a home sooner.*1

In a rising interest rate
environment, millions of
renters can still take advan-
tage of an opportunistic mar-
ket, a positive economic outlook
and programs that make buy-
ing a home an attractive propo-
sition. If you are one of the mil-i
lions of renters intent on
becoming a homeowner, it
might to smart to explore
homeownership sooner rather
than later.

Planning to renovate?
Keep prospective
future buyers in mind

COLDWELL BANKER

(NAPS) — You've been
preparing to put the house
up for sale for weeks, and
you have the sore muscles
to prove it. Now comes the
moment of truth. Are
prospective buyers really
going to care about all the
work you did? If you did
your homework before open-
ing the toolbox, you already
know the answer.

"Everyone has heard the
cautionary tale about how a
swimming pool can actually
lower your home's resale
value because it creates lots
of work for the next owner,"
says Keith Hahn of
Handyman Connection, one
of the nation's largest
home-improvement compa-
nies. "The story endures
because it's a great example
of how some

VINTAGE CHARM
CRANFORD...Victorian chann and elegance await you in this five
bcdr<x>m. two and a halt bath residence. Fabulous wtxxlwork, three fire-
places, colhalt blue etched windows, high ceilings, French doors, two
sitting rooms, a grand staircase in the gracious Center Hallway and
wrap-around porch with gazebo overlooking the river are just a few
among many of this home's exceptional, line details. Modern updates
include a renovated eat-in kitchen, main bath and powder room.
Combining classic design features of days gone by with today's most
sought after amenities, this truly remarkable home offers you the best of
both worlds...
WSF0083 $859,900

EASY ELEGANCE
CRANFORD...Move right in! This adorable four Bedroom home
boasts a bright and airy Family Room Addition featuring u vaulted ceil-
ing, wood burning stove, skylights and a French door with Palladian
window opening to the deck affording a view of the private, fenced
backyard. The updated eat-in Kitchen with plentiful maple cabinets,
expansive counter tops and newer appliances opens to a first floor laun-
dry room and convenient Powder Room. The Living Room is comple-
mented with a brick fireplace and the refinished hardwood floors with
inlays, arched doorways and chestnut wtxxlwork offer an atmosphere of
graciousness and comfort. There is slill much more to sec,..
WSF0914 $579,000

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Faith A. Maricic
(908) 301-2029 (Direct Line)

Visit my Website: www.NJTopHome.s.com
for a Virtual Tour

C'nttt»rti lliinh-r A Hnit t:\tiitf Corjumitttm. VnlilurU Utmkii^j iy ti tri;i\iirttl rniitiiwtii. nf i't'Ulwrll Hunkir Cviptmuiim. An Hi/iutl Htmsing Citm/hinv.
Equill ttituUtitf i)l>p*trUtni1\. O2fXU On mil urul Oi'rnttnt ft\ \'ttl. Uw. Alt Jnftirimitiitii t\ Jrrmril rtliuhlr hut tint filttimtitrrfl.

h o m e
i m p r o v e -
ments, no
matter how
l u x u r i o u s ,
can backfire
when it's
time to sell."

When an
upgrade sim-
ply has to
pay off, Hahn
suggests avoiding renova-
tions that buyers will view
as burdens-elaborate decor
or landscaping, swimming
pools, skylights and more.
"That beautiful Victorian
stenciling in your dining
room will be a problem if a
buyer has modern UIHU.-H,"
he says. In general, renova-
tions uniquely reflecting
personality or taste will not
appeal to most buyers.

Instead, focus on renova-
tions that will save buyerw
work and illustrate a com-
mitment to regular mainte-
nance. Upgrade kitchen fix-
tures and appliances.
Install new bathroom
faucets and toilet seats,
clean the grout and replace
old caulking. But keep it
simple. While these small
improvements will immedi-

ately pay for themselves,
Hahn says a big project,
such as adding a bathroom,
is a poor short-term invest-
ment.

Other upgrades should
focus on improving curb
appeal. A new front door
can modernize the whole
house. Looking to disguise
an unattractive exterior
outlook? Try installing win-
dow boxes or hanging flower
baskets. Inside the house,
spending a day touching up
chipped paint or tightening
wobbly cabinet hardware
costs almost nothing but
will pay off big on closing
day. "Buyers want to move
in and enjoy their new
homes, not repair them,"
says Hahn.

A thorough interior
cleaning can

"If anything uniquely
reflects the trends of the
early 1970s, you can bet
that a potential buyer is
going to see it as an
immediately necessary
upgrade."

a l s o
i n c r e a s e
pe rce ived
v a l u e .
R e m o v e
c l u t t e r
throughout
the house.
S h a m p o o
the carpets.
Dry clean
the drapes.

Wash the windows. Make
sure faucets sparkle. And
don't forget to organize clos-
ets and cabinets. "You'll be
surprised where buyers will
try to peek when touring a
honm," .says Hahn.

Finally, Hahn.says, step
l>in;k imd take an objective
look (it your home, "If any-
thing uniquely reflects the
tromJn (if the early 1970s,
you cnri bet that u potential
buyer IH going to see it as an
immediately necessary
upgradr," he added.

K«iith Hnhn is the chief
operating officer of
Handyman Connection, a
nationwide network of
home improvement and
repair contractors. For more
information, call f800) 466:
5530 or vinit www.handy-
manconneclion.com.



SSIFIEDS
To Place Your Ad call:

fora

AOOTT: A BAST, A MKAM
We'd love to share 01
hearts, happiness. Love
and financial security wit
your baby, expenses paid.
Elena/Peter. 18C&4A&
2934

ADOPTION: A caring cou
pie will share our love,
secure and happy home
with a newborn of an
race. Lefial/Medlcal 1
866-233-9981 (pin 7899

ADOPTION: A childless
married couple seeks
to adopt. Will be full-
time mom & devoted
dad. All expenses
paid. Call Erin/ Adam
and mention Erica &
Hank. 1-800-841-0804.

rhe Suburban News. Cran
ford Chronicle & The Rec
ord Press reserves the
right to edit, reclassify o
reject any classified adver
tismg at any time and wil
not be responsible for er-
rors after the first day o1

publication. The Suburban
News, Cranford Chronicle
It The Record Press liabil
ity shall be limited to an
adjustment for the cost of
the space occupied by the
error and will not be liable
for failure to publish an ad.

LMt Cat, gray/white. Lin-
den area. 90*862 3899

FREE ADVICE
BE WARY
OF ADS

THAT PROMISE
EASY$$$

Yes! Absolutely free

advice about fraudu-

lent contests and get-

rlch quick schemes.

Call 1-800-876-7060

today tor free info.

A p u f c MTVK9 message brought to
you by tri i i puttcalion and ttw

i

. Buy 1. get
1 free. 2 graves. side-by-
side. Giaceland Memorial
Park, Spruce section. Kei
llworth. Ml Call collecl
610-395-1875 aft. 8pm

*TAR0T CARD*
4 PSYCHIC
READINGS

•BY SUZAN*
Guarantees to regan broken
relationships & resolve

all problems of life.
CALL FOR ONE

[
TAROTCARDN

PSYCHIC
READINGS BY

*MRS. 0*
Stressed. Broken

Hearted. Confused in
Love or Marriage?
I Will Help You to

Financial Success.
908-789-3043
Available for Parties .
Estab. Since 1960 J

Private CISCO Tutor
wanted for a college student

<W»)2M-11M

* * *
MBTMTTEN WANTED

1 4 8 - fcOO.

ol/ARw Scteoot
CMtfoaB&pr Housekeeping
needed. M-f. Drop-off/
PicK-up. Irom school. Per-
son can bring own'child if
necessary.

CHILD CAM- After school
nanny ASAP. $12/hr. Exp.,
car & ref. rea'd. Westfleld

•OaVMT-UOO

NANNIES
needed: FT/PT available.
flexible hrs. ttrwM pay!

Call: 90&3M-SM2

NANNY
Ft. Loving, patient, respon-
sible, for 5 yr. old. twins in

Berkeley Heights home.
References, driving,

English a must. Call 7 9pm
•Oe-444-1771

DRIVER:
$9OO-$1.100 WEEKLY

Loaded and Empty Mile
Paid. Short Hauls. Fle»
ble Home Time. Quar
terly Bonuses. Com
prehensive Benefit
Package. Dedicated to
Encellence. Devoted to
Drivers. Requite
Class A CDL. EOE. Cal
Smiin Transport at 1
888G0SMITH or VISI
our website a
wvvw.sniitWranspor1.com

DRIVER/
BINDERY

ASSISTANT
FT (days): Commercial
printing co. in Spnngfield
needs driver for locai deliv-
ery. Company van, will train
in bindery. Benefits.

9734C7-4422

Driver - CDL "A"
1 LOCAL DRIVER

Excellent Pay & Benefits
Home Every Night

OTR Positions Also Available
800-444-4473

"wvy.detkertrflnsjjort.cpjT!

DRIVERS:
CFI DEDICATED TEAMS

NEEDED! Northeast Re
gional/ Dedicated Runs
Company Drivers A 0 / 0
NO CANADA! ALSO Hiring
OTR. CompanyO/0-Solos
Teams. l^OOCFIORIVE.
www.cfidrive.com

DRIVERS-
DUMP TRUCKS
Tandem dump truck
Must nave valid CDL

be
experienced and have

refs
RDR CONTRACTING

(9M)9M-6Ue

DRIVER* FT/PT
CDL-P clean cnminal
motor vehicle history. Ap
PV 624 Evans S L . EMartwti of
can 908-2S&2424. EOC

Driven
Heart of Heartland's

-GREEN MILES$- They're
worth an unprecedented
f .50 per mile for company
drivers! Weekly hometime!
EZ Pass/Toll Cards! Blue
Cross/ Blue Shield! New
Equipment! Everything!
HEARTLAND EXPRESS 1
866-2825861 i w
iandexpress.com.

Drivers
Itart a l35CPM. 37 CMP in
4 mos: Monthly BONUS
Assigned Equipment,
OwneiOps Avg. Over $1
per mile. $0 Down Lease
Purchase. Home 4 Days
every 2 weeks. Class A &
3 months experience re-
quired. 1877-452 5627.

DriversOTR Class "A"

incnaa* Vour Earning*
NEW *AV PACKAGE

CALL NOW

NO NEW YORK CITY

95% No Ioucri Freight.
Eiceltent Benefits, Home

Time. Assigned Condos
Owner Operators Welcome

800444 44 73
rtmv.deckertransport.com

DUMPTRUCK
DRIVER

FT: Steady work. COL
Class B license required.

9M-S1VO732

VENDING
ROUTE DRIVER

1-2 days per week possible
FT. clean license neces
sary. exp. helpful but YVII
train, refs. req'd. Call be
tween 9-5 732-312 tn»

$990-$2,320
Weekly Possible!
1 Startmg Next Week!! 80
Companies Need Wotkers
Immediately. No suitt No
commute! 100% SATIS
FACTION GUARANTEED!
FREE Info. Call No*!
l(*O0|3U-7>»l 24 his

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANTS (2)

A c y
Full and Part time. Salary
+ bonuses. Personal
lines agency experience
prefeired. Fax resume to:
973-258-9737 or call for
an interne* 97S37&1666

ASSISTANT
MANAGER

Customer service, reum
sales, packing. Will tiam.
Good interpersonal skilK
and ability to work under
pressure. Willing to train.

Auto
Auto Mechanic- FT eiperi
ence. Gas attendant eariy
am 6am? Tow truck
driver days or nights.
Must have vaUd DL Apply
at Benhams Garage. 414
Springfield Ave,. Berkeley
Heights 9084641395

BOOKKEEPER/
SECRETARY

For UihOn CPA office.
Computer literate.
Quickbooks experience.
FT/PT. Fax resume lo

90MM-744*

ftapidly growing
screen printing conv
pany in Union County
seeks motivated self-
starter. Individual
must be able to work
in fatt paced envi-
ronment. Must be fa
mihar with Quick
Books, have good
communication skills.
be aggressive, and
like iww project* £

Fax resume to;

CASH GRANTS-
20041

Private. Government grants
for Personal bills, Scnocl.
Business, etc. $47 biihon
dollars left unclaimed
2003. Never Repay. Live
operators. l-aOO-420-
•331 •>!. 21

CASHIER &
STOCK PERSON
F/T, P/T cashier eble to

wotk weekends.
Apply in person to

Claik Circle Liquors.
732-4M40M

CLERICAL
:lark company looking for

energetic mdiv. who can
multitask and possesses
great organizational
/communication skills. Du-
ties include: customer serv-
ice, light bookkeeping, ex
peditine. phones. and
general office duties [incl
Word. & fjceli. Must be a
self-starter with mm. 3 yrs.
experience. This is a great
opportunity to work in a
company with an
•matt btMlmu

Email resume w/ salary
requirements to:

•tt
or call

•ntatr.com
732-M2--7M2

CLERICAL
Full time clerical posi
tlon available, typing, fil-
ing, faung, copying &
computer experience
required. Excellent
working conditions.
Forward return* to PO
Bo* MS. Cranford. NJ
07016, Attn: Pan.

CLERICAL
Motivated responsible office

person sought by Union
County Company. MF 8-5.
Good phone and math
skills needed. Duties in
elude phones, reception.
data and A/R entry. WP,
filing, famng etc. Willing to
tram the right candidate.
CaB MM-272-S906

CLERICAL
Part lime. Insurance
agency in Cranford seek-
ing PT clerical help. Pre-
vious experience and
commercial lines agenc
necessary. Fax
to: MW-272-3S04

CLERK
For our Westfleld store.

counter sales and com
puter experience helpful.

M»7M-0100 (ioan)
0.0. MaNM

11 EMt troad street
WatMaM

COUNTER HELP
For busy dry cleaners in
Berkeley Heights. Look
ing for responsible per
son. must have trans.

Call

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

FT: General cosmeuc prac
bee in Eli/abem seeks
asst to join team. X-ray li-
cense required. Great sal-
ary. fuH benefits.

Eipenenced

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

F/T Rep. last paced drstri
bution co. Telephone cus
tomer orders, sales,
manufactures 4 vendors.
Must be detail oriented
and well organized. Send
resumes to: Boa 1
—iMw Illicit. Ml 07*22
or*ui>M*«S-21M

GENERAL POOD
SERVICE WORKERS

Scotch Plains Fanwood
High School Cafeteria

ALSO

VAN DRIVER
Picture ID & valid DL. pay

commensurate * i l h enpen
ence Retirees welcome

QREEN GARDEN
FT: Outside salesperson

needed, clean driving record
required. Knowledge of

plants helpful.
• M»322-072* •

HAIRDRESSER/
ASSISTANT

Eiptindng UteitfieU Subn
sfti-.Kig n & pr Ti;innfig
program available Great
opportunity 'or list- n£?it in
dividual. Call ASAP

90* 233-2726

HAIR STYLIST
Upscale salon and day spa. FT

compeutwe pay. ongoing
education, benefits pkg.

90*3224400
w«rw.anton*MBOiwaa.eoni

HANDYMAN
To perform minor carpen-
try 4 plumbing repairs in
700 family complen.
Steady work to successful
applicant. Need ovin
transportation lo respond
to emergency calf outs.
Applications available at:

tMtB CofMf afto
Rooaavett Drive

WMMd Park. Ml

HANDY PERSON
Wcstftekj area. Reliable,

w/ knaw^eoge of riomu ini
provemenl & rep^i-. Qu.Vit>
& customer focus. Must
have car, tools, fluent Eng
iish', pefs. N.S onvironment
Pa> based on e»p. Fie*. Mrs
9 0 M 4 4 4 7 3 4 Ema<) exp. &
pay history to

lwmprofuu.com

LANDSCAPER
Professional experienced

only! Good money for right
person. Call eves. 9
412-8240.

POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

Administrative Asst 8-4 foi
fiie protection co. in Ken-

• Mature individual w/enp. in
Word. Excel A Gen ofc skills

• Knowledge of Quickbooks
• Must be Hble to perform

multiple tasks, ofc admin
functions 4 have common
sense

• Maintain adherence to
standardized office policies

• Must be able to work
independently. provide
feedback. & be response
ble for completion of as-
signed tasks /deadlines.

• Must be fluent in English
(written and oral)

• Must have own transport.

FOfWSFS f M M I M aMAf

lo lax M»2S»M21;
•mail abctryaVaM.com

LEQAL
SECRETARY

FT, Salary based on e«p&
nence. Call tOS-B12-7777

MEMBERSHIP
DIRECTOR

Spnngfield V seeki orgarv
ized. professional to man-
age member service and
business procedures. Cus-
tomer service, supervision,
bookkeeping and com-
puter skills a must FT,
S2&3OK, benefits.

•and rawnws to:
Maggie Bauman.
Spnngfield YMCA.

100 S. Springfield Ave..
Spnngfield. NJ 07081 or
email mai£je&auman@
sprln.ttieJ3ninica.ort.

ORIGINATORS
NATIONAL MORTGAGE

COMPANY SEEKING
ORIGINATORS- Top ipllte
paid FuH support and
processing staff, office
and online automation
available. Call Tim fo
information 80O994
3262 ex t 104

PANTRY
FT/PT experienced Pantf>
person. Ala Carte prepfl
ration Call 90*345-
T17S or tan 90*248-4960

PROPERTY
DAMAGE

CONSULTANT
No experience. Will Tram,

9O8-7B27559

PT/FT DRIVER
needed for Westfield
area flower shop Must
be familiar with surround
ing areas & capable of
reading a map. Call Mane
at: 90S 232 2525

NEEDED
Apply in person
Subway Salon

241 Millburn Ave.

SALES INSIDE
El If ̂ . rompsmenls 30
year intern I co. needs
exp pt-rson to communi*
cate w/ customers/reps
domestic/ foreign in the
sale ot components
Must be computer
friendly FT, full benefits,
will tiam. Send resume to
Efectionics, BCK 301, K w l
worth. NJ OT033 or t t n l
ventrcncs&prodigy.net.

SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED

For Store Evaluations. Get
Paid To Shop, Local
Stores, Restaurants &
Theaters. Training Pro
vided, Flexible Hours,
Email required. 1-800-
585 9024 ext 6262

SECURITY
OFFICER

PT. Goon salary, clean cond
C.iii 'or KiterwA Tue. 01 Wed
bolMH'n 7arT>2p'n. Pt i f tct
fof ftatlr*>«« & oth«n.

Check the
classified ads

first.

• Whether you're
opening doors or

climbing corporate
ladders, your new
career starts in the
classified section.
Make an executive

decision.
Check the classified

ads first.

TECH
FT/PT. Experience
a must. Call Sandy
(973) 301-0532 or

fax resume to:
(973) 377-2345.

classified
the lint place to look for everything

RECEPTIONIST
30 hrslwk. Roselle Park area.

Knowledge of Microsoft
Word & Excel required.

Please send resume:
Attn: Box M-1061

The Suburban News
171 Rt. 173, Suite 300

Asbury, NJ O8B02

W E U HEP YOU MAKE n TO TOE TOP.

MOW HIRING
fast growing qoumifI burner train h « positaB lor

itntn t Coaitcf fcto • Kitdw* IMp
f lei Ho«i • We II Train You • Care« Potential S Bwefits

S«id revimes lo ChwbuKfer Cheeburg« 25! MorttiAvenue, Wtfttield, Ni 07090
Call 908369-1196

Cfwebunger Chwburger
JBIBJ

SALES
IF YOU ARE A SELF-STARTER,

ARTICULATE, A GOOD LISTENER,
COMPUTER SAVVY, OUTGOING,

HIGHLY FOCUSED AND ARE
SELF-DRIVEN....

WE WOULD LIKE TO TALK TO YOU!
We offer'an exceplionally plcasanl and comfortable

working environment in a fun place to work.
Above average hourly wage

Exceptional and attainable bonus
and commission opportunities

All Health Benefits
Extensive Training

Please send your resume to:
J. Dowd

HUNTERDON COUNTY DEMOCRAT
171 State Highway 173, Suite 304)

Asbury, NJ 08802
Or Fax to 1-877-330-9955

W E AKL AN K Q l ' A t . DI 'COK'H. 'MI 'V IA!I ' I .<» Ll<

\

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

9-5
Become a part of the prestigious

LVMH family of watches and jewelry,

including TAG Heuer. Dior, Zenith and

Omas, The position entails heavy

phone work, prior customer service

experience, preferably in a retail

environment and excellent verbal

communication and listening skills

Please fax resumes to

(973) 467-5730, email US at

Human.Resources.us

9lvmhwatchjewelry.com

or moil to

LVMH Watch &
Jewelry USA

HR Dept.
9636 S. Springfield Ave..

Springfield, NJ 07081

LEGAL SUPPORT!
FULL-TIME / ENTRY-LEVEL

Expanding Millburn taw firm seeks
highly motivated, well-organized
individual to handle heavy typing
and various office responsibilities.
Qualified individual must be
computer literate and possess
excellent communication skills.

Fax resume and
salary requirements
to (973) 379-6898

ffg

'M.

I To advertise in
! next week's

FALL JOB FEST
I please call:
| Jamie - 908.894.1065,

1 Michele - 908.894.1062

I or Melissa - 908.894-1064
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SECRET
SHOPPERS

for Store Evaluations Get
Paid to Shop Local
Stores. Restaurants &
Theaters. Training Pro-
vided, nwUMe Hours. E
Mail, required. 1-80&585-
9024 ext 6252.

SHIPPING/
RECEIVING

Busy company located in
147 N. Michigan Ave. K*r>
ilwotth, NJ tootling for hard
worker wrtfi previous e«pe-
rtence for shipping/' re-
ceiving dept. Must be
able to lift 50«>s. Apply
at: 147 North Michigan
Ave., Kentfcwrth. M l 0 7 0 3 3

SWPLEWORK/
TOP PAY

Honest Workers Needed
To Assemble Refrigera-
tor Magnets. Serious
Workers ONLY! National
Home Assemblers, 1
570-549-3640 RCI1007

STORE
MANAGER

The UPS Store seeks
store manager to oversee
daily operations in retail
location in Union County.
Responsibilities Include
customer servicing & su
pervlsing other customer
service reps.

Ptoaa* contact
"•tar at M f r S t t - l M O or

AMR at SOS-771-0123

TRAVEL AGENT
Travel Agency desires expe-

rienced travel agent posi-
tion eventually leading to
manager. Salary plus
commission. Call fa t King

• T R E E *
LANDSCAPE

SERVICESeeking
texaattanceaJ u l

Please Fax Resume to:
•Ot-322-9177

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

Expanding Pe<Jo office,
eiperience & XRajr ii
cense a must. Fufi time
or parr lime. No Satur
days. Weslfiek) area.
Great benefits, f a i r t
sumes to: 90*232-5525

DENTAL

FT: for our WestfMd office.
Searching (or experienced,

patent-oriented parson
w/good communication
skills. Mf. »5, salary
based on enpenenoe.

• t a n a call:

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT

FTnoaMontar tauay prae-
Hea, lean stayer a HMBM.

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT

Part time & full time p
Uona available at Summit
Podiatry Group. On-tfwjofc
training. Experience pre-
ferred but not necea*ary.
Days, evenings & some
Saturdays. Interviewing
Sat., 10/2/04 from 11am
to 2pm. 181a Springfield
Ave. New Providence.

OF A

V?

Land Rover Woodbrldg
,885 Route 1, Avenel. NJ 07001

732-634-8200

LANOROVER CERTIFIED PRE4JWNED

14Qpoint inspection i Coimpreheneive Warranty Coverage1 | 24-br. Roadside Assistance

«cji, wio,
p/lnink, i/k , _ , . . .
UkM67U. Vfat#lHS32S91

pb, a/c, am/bn Mereo, pw, pi, pin, ndiaU, dly wlpera,
lib, r/dtf, ciube, tirver, war/fln avail, 10.247 miles,

Every Certified Used Honda
m. nnSih, d(v atom, p/trunk,
0)1, ilM. rtubt, K K L «u/n
MM1 mlin, ki i

• Has Passed A ISO-Point Inspection

• Has Been Thoroughly Reconditioned

Comes With Up To 7 Year/100,000
Mile Powertraln Warranty With
No Deductible

•Comes With Additional 12 Month/12,000
Mile Warranty Coverage On
Non-Powertrain Items

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
PT - Mon. Tues. Thurs. af-
ternoons & occasional
Sat mornings, Exp. only.
Fax resume to Karen:

CASHIERS &
COOKS

Summit Scrtool Cafeteria
PteesecaH 90&91&2122

CLERICAL HELP
P/TposltQnsaMi.

Semn^andl

COUNTER
PERSON

PT VK-. Flexible hours fo
busy Deli in Union. Ca
before 5pm

ENTRY LEVEL
Small photo studio seek
ing individual for entn
level position. Job Irv
eludes ordering wedding
albums, working with cus-
tomers & Clerical duties.
Definite growth potential
Knowledge of PhotoShop
apkis. Can ns>277-apn

HOSTESS
Host Romance Party, work
PT. earn $200 to S40O
weekly. Calt: Suaajie
M e . at t73-7«UO27.

LAW OFFICE
PT clerh
cal,afternoons.2O25 hrs.
per week.
Fai M * M H M and aaiary

to:

Ubrary
Assistant

2 eves, per /wk. + Sat. 10-
2p. Kenilworth Public Li-

brary
548 Boulevard. Kenilworth,

NJ 07033

Maintenance
PT

Position available in Union
County, 20nours per
week. Candidate must
have ability to work with a
facility manager, assisting
in ttie care of residential
and apartment housing.
Must have good driving
record & a high school di-
ploma, Send resume to
SERV Behavioral Health Sys-
tem, Inc., 380 Scotch Rd.
W. Trenton. NJ 0 8 6 2 8 or
fax to 6 0 * 4 0 6 - 1 9 2 0 . EOE

Office Work
For photography studio

M* Ham lw-2»40«9

PART TIME
Seeking cleaners w/ comm.
exp.. Teacher's Assts.
Sports Jnstrs.- Gymnastics,
Soccer, Basketball Referee.
Comp. Sal, Apply: Westfield
•Y". Artn: HR Department,
220 Clark Street. Westfield.
NJ 07O9O,or email:
rcastellone9westfieldynj.org

or fa* 908-232-3306

PET STORE
Seeking enthusiastic, re-

sponslbte employee for
caring, cleaning & sales

f t tU>-M2-
g

Of pets. tU>- -7BT4

Shipping &
Receiving

Fanwood/Plalnfield area
PT days Cat 9M-757-5110

• 19

^MARKETING"
DIRECTOR

V
FT: Law Firm in Union

www.gdnlaw.com seeks
Marketing Director.

Beginning salary range:
mtd-$2O.00O.0O.

Please email resume
to:

STOCK
BROKER
TRAINEE

We ate looking for wv
ergMk and contend-

ing professkmalt.
Great earnings poten-
tial. No exp nee. Full

service brokarafe firm
located in Summit,

SALES
SALES REPRESENTATIVES
WE ARE SO CONFIDCN7 IN

OUR LEADS WE PAY YOU
TO RUN THEM EVEN
YOU DON T SELL.

Are you B self-motivated
positive person? Are you
presently earning
$1000-fl50O per week?
Qualified guaranteed In-
come during training pe-
riod. Qualified 12000
SIGN ON BONUS.

We offer....a solid training
program with 2-3 Pre Se
qualified confirmed
leads daily. With ou
'NEW credit process
means All leads ar« pre-
approved before you run
the appointments.

Management opportunities
Unlimited Income potential
Call: ERIC 88S-566-9144

MASONS A
LABORERS

Needed SomervWe, NJ 90S
757-7929 or 7324333807

**ACemy M O V M U A * *
Live in/out
VMBYMTTHMVBy a kwinf
Mom in my Union home. 25
years experience. Refer-
ences. C

•1ST CUUNINQ ran LOW
•MCE- Home & Office,
fiefs avail. Lv message

Hkm aflai 1 — I B l T
CAREaiVER- Excellent
References. Experienced.
Eurof*an HfHp. 90B4S63961

VCHILDCMK V
By a loving Mom in my Clark

home. CPH
certified/Certified Teacher.

References

CMLDCAK provided In my
Westfield home by an #xp»
nenced Mom, F/T available,
Mon -Fri . If Interested can
Melissa

CLIMMNO L A M M
e*t, tup., eel.
auppll** Incl., hou»«a a
apt*. Fra* eat.. Call Etoa
90*-41«-«WS

ELDER MSAMLITY CAME
Eip'd English $pe*klng
European Women tm r. *«
out Agency

EUROPEAN CARE
• Companions

• Housekeeping • Child Care
Live In/out, Reliable

Bonded 973-777-O426
WWW.LEKON.NET

KP. CAMBONBI boU« fcr tw
in or out posttm to can lot
etierV or home bound . Car&
refs. 908-337 7462 OR 732
521-7981.

Clean yourtauaa or you" apt
CaN9M-M7-17O2

HOUSE CLEANIfM
Polish lady, exp. refs, own

trans Margaret
908/429-2095

HOUSE CLCANINO
Polish lady experienced with
references. Own transp
Sylvia MS-t»44«74

rfOUSECLUN4M«
Refs., own trans.

90S-272O2M
MAN AVAILABLE - for odd
jobs, errands & Handy Man
type work. Linden area
908494-5154

October 1.2004

SMUnf afle* icnoot * • • *
care In ny Set** Plains
home. 3«pm (or • 9yr otd
bat., own car and refs.
req.. Call 900-322-2278

2O Acres - $34,900
Prim* country acreage!

Woodi. View! Ideal
country Mttlnfl 3 noun
NYCI T«rm» available!
Won't laitl

877-815-5263
www.upstiteNYiand.com

BAT AREA, VHMMWA 14.40
Acres with 13O01 Deep
Waterfront S299.90O Ran
Opportunity to acquire
heavily wooded secluded
parcel with southeastern
exposure. Owner (tranced
financing 1404-90&O991.

CROMWOAW MALTTMC.
• 1 In Whiting with 2 of-
fices to serve all your
Real Estate needs. Call
for info & FREE Adult
Community Brochure.
Prices $40's to S3O0's.

1 80O631-5509)
1 8 0 0 5 2 * 2 8 8 0

NT HUNTBIS: Pre-scason
fall Land Bargains. 5
Acres- "Old Timers Camp"-
S29.90O. 2.3 Acres- state
Land Access $10,900. 64
Acres- So. Tier- Borders
State Land- $79,900. Over
125 new land bargains. All
region*, NYS Campt &
Waterfront. Financing
available. Call ACL. 18Of>
229-7843 or visit
www.LarKtandcamps.com

NYS U N O *> CAMP MR-
•AIMS. ADiRONDACKS: 11
Acres/ River- I29.90O. TUG
HiLL: 5 Acres/ Hemlock
Lodge- $29,900. SO. TIER
5.5 Acres/ Mt. Valley
Views- $10,900. SOUTHERN
ADIRONDACKS: 97 Acres/
Timberland- $99,900
FALL'S COMING! Call now.
Over 50 new properties
available. Call ACL 1-800-
229-7843 Or visit
www.LandandCamps.com

TIM M l LAND SMMAINS
10 Acres - Trout Stream -

$17,900
38 Acres- Adjoins state land-

$34,900
6 Acres - New Cabin •

$39,900
Quality wooded acreage in

Barnes Cnrs, NYI Ideal
setting for hunting/
snowmobile campl Twn rd,
survey, terms! Hurry!

800-260-2876
www.mooseriverland.com

Mice ana' Maaae dsaaaia; -
References, Car & Experi-
ence. Call 908-688-7862

or 90*337-8472

POLISH WOMAN will
your home & office.
Car & Dtp! 90S-962

clean
Hefs.

A8 pad asvola o w a d n a In
this newspaper Is sub-

ject to the Federal Fair
Houslna Amendments

Act ancf the New Jersey
Clvlt Rights Law. which

make itlllegal to adver-
tise any preference,

limitations or discrimina-
tion based on race,

color, religion, sex, na-
tional origin, handicap,

familial status, creed,
ancestry, marital status,

affectional or sexual
orientation, or national-

ity, or an intention to
make any such prefer-
ence, limitation or dis-
crimination. Familial

status Includes children
under the age of 18 liv-
ing with parents or legal

custodians, pregnant
women and people se-
curirvjeustoay of chil-

dren under 18.
This newspaper will not

knowingly accept any
advertising for real es-
tate which is in violation
of the law. To report
discrimination, call the
Office of Fair Housing
and Equal Opportunity
of the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) at
1 -800-669-9777. The HUD
TTY telephone number
for the hearing Im-
paired Is 212-708-1455.

•L :i,:i. :i-m
4 BR FOflCtOSWtt,

$19,900 For Listings call
1-S0O-T4M1M x A

MOUNTAINSIDE 4 BR, split,
2.5 baths, LR. DR. Den, 2
car garage, deck. Near NY
trains. $535,000. Catl
SQS-233-30S0 after Sam.

R FINANCING
UpTo X MMb On CrnHM I M HaiaaV'to q^Md'him

• Is Eligible For Highly Competitive
Finance Rales

4 eyl, auto, pa,pABS, «/c, mmltm nlCD, fun, pi,
pm. radial*, dly wripen. t/ajau, p/mmfc. sp
wheeb, dtt, r/def. craiK, green, war/fln and,
36.065 mU«, MkM200A, vtn#lC01B»t.

CMCU4M

6 cyl, (Ulo, pi, pABS. a/c, am/fm MCD, pw, ft,
pm, ndUli, (By wlperi,p/tnmb,n/wet*,(/glaii,
w arntcli, Oil, r/<M. cnilic ilrnr, war/fln avriL
18,857 mile*. itk«8381A. vlntllWl 14SZ.

At

M3999
. nMTa
, rMA tn

Your Source For
Quality Used Cars!

MtTfjOMM

WamEm
, M

riMIUMDS.

S15999

I MOME KT SIMILAR SAVINGS

2M2B0MU tiTrVaTI
AC0OUQ4M 17,799
4 c)L •»;», ̂  fAKi. i/r, im/lm uiCD, f. pi.
pm, «JUh. Jlj »rl|i«n. p;inink, i l tnn,
l/|Jm, tp •hnh, llMAM. mikf: i /mt i l -

I M O M AT SIMILAa SWINGS

2MZB0NM itaaan
ACCORD EXL W4DI 1 8 9 9 9
* iyl MIU, frt. pABS. i/c, •mifm «t/CR f",

IrMhcr, ohlit, wr/flri 'MJI, 2l,4«i nun.

M
AC0OIDU4M

k.t*,rtMtnlm>
rntrn, tUTOQK l

H5S99

1O777

l* /CD,

!*«. '1&999 rn«xi

*18599

*1&999

$&999
ml!,

'10.999

J19599
tMMEATlOIILAI MMNGt

ifflRH- »27599

'20599

"37599

New Jersey's Fastest Growing Honda Dealer
COUNCIL

EXCELLENCE

^ I . I k t ^ f H I r \ i - \ t S r r M i i \ [ i i M t i n i i n i - < i 1 1 I I I I I t r \ \ < ' l i

madisontionffa.coiii 280 Main Si. Madison. NJ 973-822-1600
Min ntfs I iout

Sinn t Hills Malt
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lOO'*a4 FT>0J0)ITJ#§
ftfffttt*

www.iter1ffMlasonllne.com
"Vour GuKtt to NJ'$

WMfcly FofKkitura Sales"
Vl«w Foreclosure
Advertisements

View Sheriff Lists
Buy • Foreclosure today]

1-B66-NJ Sheriff

— -«v>. tK, mod
KIT, w/dishwmhar, walk
to train, fully c«rpet*d,
lots of clown, W/0 hooK
up. No Pels Aval U / l
H1»O* « 0 M T a T U T

MARANO & SONS MSIf 0£0? WEBSITE:

A M DOWN PMT LOAN
Call Today To Quality For a

Special NO-Money Down
Low Ctosirg Cost Conven-
tional mortgace. Act Now

.while Funding Lasisl! call
a^ajlaW .aMRRft Jlf

hanhoe Financial. Inc.
7 day»/24 hr»,

TeaFrea-
M 7 7 J W M W

Mtaat Lowly or»mf«+.inc)
wtr front custom butt home

in pivt setane. (Xefsu»d
rms. possible mother -

dMghtaf. or aupam suite.
Too many amenities to list
12rms, 6BR. 38am, & frptc

$669,000
eeMaslkM

71*427-e«00

• Luxury Apt granite
counters. HW Ftoon, wait m
ctoset Washer/Dryar. DW.
O f * * Air. $t450./mo.
UWs. ntxmti. 9 » 2 7 6 € 7 1 8

• U Z A M T H ELMORA Lm 2
BR. fc. LR. DR. EIK $1300.
Hr. PH. trains. UCC. KEAN
hospitals. t 7 * 4

2 M 1 HYUNDAI
TWURON

12dr. auto, air. ps, pb. p*. plodis,
I tilt, cruist, cd, leather moeniW,
I alley wheels. 40.000 raifes.
|

fttomtd Small sunny apt.,
NO KITCMEN. Or. Ir. 2 J

fir.,
near bus & train I

$695+utjl., avail. now
908-3225449

AUTO SALES INC $ 10,995
2BR. 2no*. 0<2S*lY,

CW. WD HU. oUSi. r>& cane te
* ° P * trans., rec. urraecl * a i |
*'ii»fl.. $1300/mo. & 1 »̂  mo

.sec 908-23J&M6

JUST LISTED
EAST AMWILL TWP

Dutch Colonial. Has Ig.
Country Kit.. LR <*/ wood

burning stove. DR. of-
fice/study. M BR's. 2.5
Da, Full basement w/ Ig.

office. Lg. end. porch.
Detached oversized 2<ar

£arege.4-Stall barn
w/ elec. & water 6*

acres. Currently farm as-
sessed. $585,000.

609-397-8544

I by OWNER I

LAVALLFTTt
Bayside Cape. 3 Bdrs., 2

baths. LR. DR. FR. fplc.
laundry room. deck,
fenced yard. prof, land-
scaped, detached garage,
low ta«e$. $775,000. Call
732«3O223O

i -1876
Lamberts Mill Road. West,
field border. Souths*. 4
BR. 2 Full bath, CAC, Fin-

ished basement.
$429000. Call owner for

» « * . 9W317-9681

GWW00D4 irre. 2 HR. EK we]
htas. ate. n l . rfcse to
no pas. I W r m a t i
nn+ut, 9042729691

3M3RU1CK
FARK AVENUE

Wr. auto, air, ps. pb. pw p
pseats. kaiher. tilt, cruise.«».
alloy wheels, only 23.(Xkt miles.
\ 1 N 3 4 5

ANWOOO 4 room. 1 Bdr. 1
i fl. apt.. W/D hookup. 2
blocks from train station.
$1000. + mils. 1.5 mo
sec. 90&322-6478

S I V c<; T r u c k s
$20,995

Vthicli-s

— Modem.3 BR.
2 BA. Close to Shop,Trans.
S1375. • Utils. W/0 Hkps.
No ReU. 908-78*9657

t « < w H i 3 rm. apt $650/
mo. + uUs.. I mo. sec.. f*o
Pets. . Ref. * O » 2 7 M U *

NEMLWOWTH 5 im.. 21'
dr.. 2 fam.. no pets.
$1200 + ulils. 4 sec.
avail. 10 /1 .

I - Spadous Soil
Lev.. 5 BR, 3 B*. 2 gar. Great
fern, neahborhood. [A, BR.
R* aVIBR on 1st lev., ap
pro. 1 acre. & bal fleU bk yd.

i $669,000. MlWaafr,

UNION - 4 BR. 1.5 BA Cape
Co<J. Battle Hill section.
AsWne $329,000

*mmf-m.7/wa am tm

L A M H i m n U E 1BR. 1 ' fl.
apt. in a renovated -Lam-
bertville Victorian. N«w
kitchen. DW, microwave,
new tile bath. A/C ht. off-
strt prHfl. $l,0OO/mo. Avail
1 0 / 1 •Ot-3973433

1 Bedroom,
Prvt yard/driveway, top lo-
cation, heat/water/earb.
included. 9C*«8»«155

NEW MK>MOtMCC-2BH apt..
2nd fir. of 2 fam. house. Ig.
kit. close to town. n/s. no
pets, avail. Avail now.
$13OD/ mo. Call 90B464-
28581m

NORTH PLAINF1ELD • 5
rooms. spacious. off
street parking, carpeted.
$975./mo. 908-757-5137

WAfWEM
1.95 acres on a cul-de-sac

& surrounded by trees.
Magnificent gourmet
cherry kitchen & library are
very custom. Enjoy the
sun room & very pvt guest
suite, granite, maibte &
walkout bsmnt w/wme
cellar. Spectacular mstr
suite. The perfect home!
WRNO684 $1,449,000

COLDUIC1X

RESIDENTIAL WtO«ERA«E
MM-TM-7SU

WASWNQT0N Immacu-
late 4BR colonial, 30x16
great room, oak kit.
large deck off kit. lower
deck by pool. Nicely
landscaped. Quiet area,
dead end street Asking
$305,000 Arnold J How
ell Realtor9O8^68»47OO

WATCHUNO, lomenH
County 175 Hill Hollow
Rd., $859,000. Triple A
schools & neighborhood.
Executive home, 4 Bdrs .
2.5 baths. updated
kitchen. 2 car garage. 1.5
acres. Curb appeal. De-
signer decorated. Excel
lent condition. By ap-

! pointment. 908-753^1230.

NORTH •LAINFIELD large.
sunny 2 BR apt, EIK,
crown molding, hardwood
floors. Heat & HW. incl.
No pets. 908-753-5321

NORTH PLAINRCLO • Victorian
5 mis. 1 BR. formal Dfl.
den. $950 * utils. NO PETS
9CW-M1-KM3 after 6.

•UHWAV- clean, quiet studio
loc. on cukle-sac. opL gar
HT pd. laundry on premises,
no pets. &ai. timed.
$6OQ/mo. 1 'A mo. sec. 7 0
4»te

RAHWAY - Walk to train. Very
(arge 2 BR in a 2- fam. with
pnv. enL Great location.
Appl. credit check then 1.5
month sec. req. at lease
signing. No pets allowed
(sorry!) $13OO/mo. Siutit.
Avail. Oct. 1. Please call
732-763-9572 tor appl

ROSEUE - 1 BR apts.. start
ing at $795, ht, hw incl,
Please call 732-3400100

2 BR apt. LR
kit,& sm. sun rm.$1200.
incl. tt/hw, near trans, off
- str. pW. & 1 mo. sec.
201997-5427.

R4MELLE PARK- 2BR. 2 fl 01
three famity. no pets, avail
immed.. $j50p/mo._ jlefs A
credit chk

A D i t a m Home! Moun
tain log lodge. 25 Acres -
$649,900. New 4 lane
highway access. Gor-
geous, authentic 4000 sq
ft log home. Spectacular
high elevation, wooded
rldgetop setting. Long
range mountain views.
Wraparound decking. 6
bed. 2 large rec rooms,
fireplace, much more! 5
minutes tD major river &
near WV ski resort. Cell
owner 1-800-888-1262

MYRTLE IEACH SC/ IN-
TRACOAtTAL WATER-
WAY Rare opportunity
after successful sellout
of Phase 1 & 2 GRAND
OPENING PHASE 3 Pre-
view Visit November 5 &
6 (not tlmeshare). Gated
community on waterway.
Large wooded deep-
water homesltes Full
service marina. Minutes
to Beach. 100+ Golf
Courses. SC s best
schools. Priced from
$6O's 1-86&567-9523

a^ata^ faa^B^ai fl|^|^^^^ ^L^aft

ALL CASH PAIDII!
For single & multi-family

homes & vacant land.
Fast closings! Call to-

day!
ERA SUBURB

REALTY AGENCY,
9OB-322-4434

ROMlto Parti Close to a
trans., Avail, now, 2FI. 2BR,
1BA. Elk. LR. sun porch. SM
office. W/0 HK in BSMT.
storage. $12O0mo+l lh mo
sec. 908245*536 or 90S
23332O4.

IMIWCratadrUra.
26r apt., Nnwr 2 (am., barm
Mar., ^Vl mo. H C . $106*mc.
Now Avail. •*•**• *7*3

ROSELLE PARK - modern
apt., 4 rms.. 1 BR, off St.
prkg., laundry on premises,
close to train, no pets.
$900 * utils 9M-273-U74
SCOTCH PLAINS - 1.2.3 BR

apt., finest residential
area. MW-251-5142

AVOID FORECLOSURE)
Save your home &

credit. Call Susan at
• 732*95-1272

Boll Irani homi
$249,900. Spectacular
new Carolina Win home
at 18 hole course near
Ashevllle NC. Enjoy mild
clmate. great golf, low
taxes & low cost of 11v-
Ingl Call tollfree 1 866-
334-3253 * 715 www.
cherokeevalleysc.com

ORLANDO LUXURY RESORT
FURNISHED VILLAS &
Single family homes 2.3.4
bedrooms $109,900 •
$189,900. Use/then rent
to vacationers. Lake Mar
ton flesort Community,
Seles (888) 3820088
/Rentals (877) 604-35O0
www.lakemarlon.net

CRANF0P1D 1 Bdr. apt.,
kitchen 4 LR. off street
parking. W/D hookup,
available 11/1. Call 90ft
27B-7233 after 4pm

CRANFORO 2 BR duple*,
' close to town/train. Inc

garage A water. $1600
mo. Csil 97WU-OSB9

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

All residential real estate
advertising in this news
paper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housng Act,
the New Jersey Law
Against Discrimination and
Pennsylvania Human
Relations Ad These laws
prohibit discrimination in the
sale, rental or financing of
dwellings

The Fair Housing Ad
makes it illegal to adWrtise
"any preference, Imitation,
dtsenmination because of
race, color religion, sex,
handicap, familial status,
or national ongin- <* inten-
tion (o make any such
preference, limitation, or
discrimination" Famlial sta-
tus includes children under
the age of 18 Irving with
parents or legal guardians:
pregnant women, and
people secunng custody of
children under 18

In addrboo lo the protec-
tions noted above New
Jersey law prohibits
discrimination based on
creed, ancestry, marital
status, aftectual of sexual
orientalion. or nationality,
and Pennsylvania law
prohibits disenmination on
the basis of age. disability
or ancestry

Ths newspaper will not
kncwingry accept or print
any advertising tor residen-
tial real estate which
violates the law.

To report housing discrimi-
nation, call the Office of Fair
Housing and Equal
Opportunity of the US.
Department of Housing
and Urban Development
(HUD) at 1-800*99-9777
The HUD TTY telephone
number tor the heanng
impaired is (212) 706-1455

In New Jersey, call the
Drvision of Crvi Rights m
me Department of Law and
Pubic Satety at (609) 964-
3100 In F%nnsyrvanta. call
the Pennsylvania Human
Relations Commission a!
(7!7) 787-4410 Of the Fair
Housing Council of
Suburban Philadelphia af
(610)604-44!!

S I C I > S o u t h \ \ c
( • . i r w o o d . N | ()""() J "

2003 MITSUBISHI
LANCEI ES

4dr. aut". air. pi, pi>. pw. plucki.
tilt, cruis*'. cd. 27.(XKt miles.

SABWOOO- Spacious 26R
apt. freshly painted.
W/D hook-up off st
parking. SI200 + Utils.
908-789-2649

I . i \ l ) ( I M

$11,495

M M HYUNDAI
EUNTRAGU

4dr. wj(!on. lulo, air, ps, pb, r>'.

pl'xki, tilt, cruise, cd, 45,000

miles. WSW178SM

$6,995
M M NISSAN
MAXIMA SE

4dr, V-6. auto, air, pj. pb. p*.
plocki. pstals. tilt, cruisi1. ass.
cd. allo\ wheels", gliss roof.
20.000 m'lks. UN*4CM9020

$22,995
20*1 CHRYSLEB

8EIMNG LX
4Jr. V6. JUIO. sir. ps, pb, pw,

plivks, tilt, injiie. cais. cd, only
15,000 nuks.US»lSMlT75

$10,995

SMS CHEW
CAVALIEK

2th, Is. auto, air, ps, pb, pw, pw,
plocks. tsh. cmut. cd. xm ndto,
spoikr. on!)1 6.W0 mik*.

$ 10,995
2001 CHEVY

CAVALIER
2dr IS. auto. air. ps, ph. pw.
pifxks, till, ctuist, cd. moon-
roof, alloy wheels, M.OOO

$8,495
2003 CADILLAC
SEDAN DEVILEX

•Idr, into, air, ps, ph, pw, pkvkj,
pseils, Wariwr, tilt, cruise, csss, cd
alhiy wheels, 17,000 miles.
\lNOlfJ56304

$25,900

s-ivn
4dr, auto, nr, ps. ptv pw. pkicU

pteati. luther. bit cruac, CJU, cd.

moonroof. healed seats 3600)1

$21,995
1003 CHEVY
DtMLALS

Auto, air, ps. pb, pw, plixks.
till, cruiM. id. J4.00D

$12,495
2004 DODGE
DUMNC0 SIT

4dr. 4«*. auto, air, ps. pb, pw,
plocks, pstati. luthtr, 3 seals,
dull air. lilt, cruise, cd. alloy
wheels, only 14.000 miles.
V1N#4F14O477

$21,495

Wr. auto, air. ps, pfc. pw, plocki
lilt, cruise, ciis, only 23,0ft
miles \1N«2C55W95

$11,995
2004TOYOIA

AVALQNXL
4 dr. V-6. auto, air, pi , pb, pw,
rlocks. pseats, tilt, cruiu,
cass, cd, only 6,(100 mil**.
VlNi4i.:3Y7W6

$2299OO

4 dr. 4x4, auto, air, ps, pb, pw,
plucks, pseats. tiH, cniiK, cd
changer alloy wheels, only
14.000 miles. W1W4E027197

$21,495

3001 DODGE
DAKOTA

Extra cab. V-6. auto, air, ps. pb, tilt,
cruise, cd. sport pactagt, 23.000
miles. \1N*151O7455

$12,995
3004 DODGE RAM

1500 4X4
4dr. V-8. auto, air. ps. pb. pw. ptocks.
lilt, cruise, cd, chrome wheels,
20.000 mifcs.VIS»$J107«K)7

$22,995

2001 CHEVY S-10
2dr. pick-up. V-6. auto. air. ps. pb, tilt.
cruise, cd. alloy wheels, only 3C000 miles.
VINH824W77

$9,995
3003 DODGE DAKOTA

4dr. 4x4, V-8. auto, air, ps. pb, pw', plocki,
tilt, cruise, cd, alloy wheels. 30,000 miles.
VINW5291160

$19,495

3003 NISSAN FRONTIER
extra cab pick up. autu. air, ps. pb, tilt,

cruise, cass, alloy wtieeL un)y 15,000

mil«.V]N»203195M

$11,995
3001 DODGE RAM

1500 4X4
V-8. auto. air. ps. pb, pw, plocks. p
cruise, cd, allw ^e«ls. onK' 30.000 miks.

$14,995

FORD RANGER 4X4
XLT, extra cab. V-6. auto, air, ps. pb. pw.
piocks. tilt, cruiw. cd, alloy wheels,
only 30,000 miles. V1NWCM013

$13,495
3009 FORD RANGER EDCE

Extra cab. V-6. 4x4. auto. air. ps. pb. pw.
plocks. tilt, cruis*. cd, alloy wheels, step
sides. 32.000 mil«.\1N»lFS7245i<

$15,995

2000 CHEVY S-10
2Jr. pick up, auto, air, ps, pb, tilt,
cruise, cass. alloy wheels, only 30,000
miles. VINIVCS66342

$8.995
3003 LINCOLN
81ACKWOOD

4dr, V-8. auto. air. ps. pb. pw. plocks,

pseats. leather, tiit. cniue. cass, cd.nav-

ijation, only 18,000 miles.

V1NK2KJO19S4

$30,995

fir
- * 1

• i \

V ;

UNpliirlNMn|,n|iMiNltaN.

Richard Lucas Subaru

town*
OUT

o i KGbKHj. 8ft VJHL 4 cfl» BiBt tHMn mC
p/t/MSJwtmna/mm. * . cnbt, ci mtwt,
allays, I / I 6res. MSRP: $27,389. I K M M $1250
factory rebate I $1999 dealer diltounL Lsasa fw
48 mos w/$2752 down. Ttl pymt/Rnid<ial=
$13.968/$1Z.873.

VN IIH7B072I. Sft M31. 4 qt i * . i/k.
//MR/rf/lk/ i f * M ta

atoys. IWSRP:SZ3.22S. Lease (tt 48 m s W/S22SS
dowm.TrJ pymt/Residiial=$9S04/S9987.

Vi MNN73I2. $* #121. 4 cyL. * * . tA.
t/t/KSSMmflb/ma.«. amm. cd, haj it.
aHoys, a/i tkn. MSRP: $21,082. klwles $1500
factoty rebate I $2183 dealer discount

VM MHH7II1. SI #111.4 M, 4 oLMRv
/ / A B S / ^ « / i k i i l

FINANCING

Call Toll Free
a-MY-SUBARU

v
tims. KSW: $21,020. luclwln $1600 ftcterv
retwte I $2021 dealer discount.

SAVE '3521 OFF MSRP

UBARU.

1077 R T 1 . SOUTH.
WOODBRIDGE, NJ

PrJces/Leaias iwlude all costs to be paid by a consvmer except for licensing, registration a tans. 'Closed end leases include 12k mi. per yr. w/.ZOc per mi. thereafter. Lessee repnibte for mawiL. excess mar I lew. Die at t i«+tax=$ dmn +
pymt + SO tec deposit+$0 bank fee. Muit have 700+ FCA score to quakft AIT offers subject to jitimary lender approval. Ad care sold cosrnetkally as it. t I M APR is avaHaHe on iH 2005 models (enMng tmprea WRX SO) to ojnifiad beym: s »

• • ' ' • ' • • c l e a s e p t o o ^ n i s w i b ^ t o c t « ^ w r o W | i f i o r i ^ e . t odealer for details. Factory rebates 1 lease propj

www.richardlucassubaru.co

Yi5!
LYOUI

Place
Your Ad Call 800-472-0119]

i
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SM'11,075
Vortec 5300 VS. w t o Inns, » .

k | p a d * . • » 6CW&.
wM teres, s u n { W B M g
(colling r/<Jrtt, sir wtil enlrls

r/tttt tudtt cntrts. B O H spWs.
MSHP 145*40, VW MJI212K
Incl. 14500 r*b . $1000
OtdsmoM* Loyalty net .< qual'
4 $750 Military lib it qu*r

Brand New 2004 Chevrolet A | | l B l i p

SUBURBAN. SJ^JjgJj

Military re* '

Certified
USED VEHICLES

THE RIGHT WAY. THE RIGHT CAR1

••ifA ^ * /t

8SSStun
3.9 % APR
FINANCING

,nrax^
R«t»!

"^J_ _'_—

VMnlM
4 J ^ CU-& ' 3-1 0 p *

TOaajhfSrtrtaiLX

V l NMMB PMSpWt
6 cr'l ovio tram ai ' p^r
«•'ABS'lciv^fl™J'«tcil/'u.'™T CO
oHa/» crwj* hh' irt mgg foci b/i
fiicVil. LtyWna crrf̂ v we fyi 30 186
m 5rV tf587U iflNiiU4IS599

C W V M H V W * ft(V aJfc-'O'Rtrori
or pwi itr/^bS <ii wrd/ljmbar
wci -̂VTobfj COr,*ir*j alwi t/ipueor

'10,995

12,495
III IM>M

'15,935
!19,M5

Vortec 4200 V6 auto OD
tan.af.pwr<M'~ - - - y - -
brds, strwhlw/r

inance Allowance if qual'

Brand New 2004 Chevrolet

&-VMTK42MW $22460
Save5508fl
Vortec 5300 V8. auto O0 trans.
air. pwr slr/brks, AWFM stereo
w/in dash 6 CD, Boss prern
sound, homelir*. heated seats,
memory pfcg, customi/sd floor
mats, rumrg brds. cargo neftng
pkg towing pkg hitch insert.
MSRP $46,490. WNMB104S40.
Incl $1000 Okfcmobile Loyalty
reb * $750 MttaiyReb.il qual'.

Brand New 2004 Chevrolet

11411
Serving Union County's Automotive Needs For 75 Years With Low Prices A Excellent Service!

MM *m n Wm M ** . -*mrx~ . 433 NORTH AVE
Mm MJMM MM M ̂ M~ JMnpHT WESTFIELD

^ ^ m m m m m ^ ^ • 908-233-0220
no I com

SATURDAY SERVICE HOURS: 8am-12pm
AN AMERICAN

REVOUmON We Use \\At v i) it i n

1 ' " — ' HI-^^^^^^^^^^^^HVH"^"B^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^MMMillSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSlSSSSSISSSISSSSSSSSSSSSfllllllllllllllllllll^^

Prices ind. oil costs to be paid by consumer except lie, rag. 4 taxes. Pics for illustration porp only. Not resp for typos or omissions. Excludes prior sales. This ad supersedes previous ads. 'Qudificoliom for rebates: Oldsmobile Loyalty reb.
Must be a current owner/lessee of on Oldsmobile product; Military reb. • Must show proof of military status; GMAC Finance Allowance - Must finance through GMAC. "Retail value up to $2850. See dealer for derails

Fishing around for extra cash?

Sell those no-longer
used items for $$$$!

^classified-first
the first place people look for everything,

JVKV

•COTCH HJUNS 2 Bdr
fl. apt in renovated Victo-
nan. relrtg.. W/D hookup,
near NY transportation.
*1300./mo. + utilities.
9O&322-6644.

SCOTCH fLAINS- 2SR. 2"
f l. avail, o/a Oct.I, S975.
4 util.1.5 sec. no pets.
9O8-322-4388 after 6pm.

2br.for rent
or sublet. Good locetton to
schools 4.
trans.J1080/mo. irscl.garb

Call Patricia ® 732*54-
2962

•COTCH PLAINS 2 M , re-
cently renovated. C/AC.
W&D hoot- up. No pels.
$1300 + utils. & 1.5 mo
sec 9M-322447S

SCOTCH KAINS Fumlslwd
studio, private home and
entrance. Near NY trans.
t8OO/mo utils included.
9O»322-7SM

New C*M*> to IMea, H *
FiwWe woukl like to
share her home nioi
same. 9(»«24^)232

Female seeks same
to share nice 2BR apt. No
smokin£/pets. Hear col
leges. $495

CRANFMD 1 BR in private
home. Non smoking. No
pets. UMs incl. Kit. full
oath. W&D. high speed in
ternel $625/mo + 1 mo.
sec. WM-272-41M

FANW0OD lortfw • Lg-
room, cable TV hookup,
share kitch/BA, $J15/wk.
sec. req'd. M » T « » 1 M 1

SCOTCH PLAINS Quiet cul
desac. oft st, parking,
master bath, kitchen prrvi-
leges $580/mo.

9OS-232-BWS

SHOOT HILLS - 2 flf of 2
tarn, hse. 2 BR. Pkg 6.
laundry, pvi. yti. no pets,
avail 10/15 1300/mo
write: Landlord. 92 Hobart
Ave. Short Hilts. 07078

T , 1 BR apt.
for rent. 2 fl.. Furnished.
Looking tor single non-
smoking, no pets. All
utils, f cable TV are in-
cluded. 973^)67 5751

SUMMIT- 2 fir.. Kit..
LR.2BR. h/hw. gas &
etec. ac & refng. gar,,
near trans.. No pets.
N/S. avail immfd.
$1,300/ mo. 1 mo. sec.
Call 904-273-7044

SUMMIT • 3BR apt. 1 ba. in
a 2 tarn. home, walk to
NYC train. $160O/mo +
utils. Avail Oct 1. 908-
3OS2225

3br.lununou5 newly
renovated apt.. 2 floor
Victorian two blocks to
train, walk to shops. 9ft,
ceilings, lots cf closets,
fine nnllAork. French
doors, new wood floors,
windows, kit.. & paint., all
apl. inc., a/c. pkg., win-
dow treatments at your re-
quest. Avail. 10/1 $1800
neg., no lee. Gieat Value]
(inc.M/htw.l 9179151406

UNION - Battle Hill Section
duplex, newly renovated,
move-in cone, avail, mi-
med.. 2 BR. full 8A, new
kit.. LR. DR. full bsmt. w/
laundry hfcup.. attic storage.
C/AC/HT. $1300/ mo.. IVi
mo. sec. 9M-206-8M7

WESTF1ELD • 1st fl. of 2 fartv
try, 3BR, LR. DR, KIT. W/D
hook ups & garage
$1500/neg. 908-789-2649

SPRINGFIELD - famished
room separate entrance
& bathroom, utils, cable
incl. t65O/mo Avail. 11/1
973 376-1639/L*. M««.

SUMMIT:
Room lor rent

$125 pel week.
Call 90S598O522

UNION- ROOM FOR RENT
$125. WK. private bath &
ent..9O&351-75O9rv. mess.

immm
WESTFIELD- WYCHW0O0
QAR0ENSCO0P.1BR w/ ga-
lage. w/w. pool. $147,000.

90»709O909 exL 211.
FWXN FINANCIAL

Antlqu* BtvalMl Minor in
maple frame, dresser
mount included. $45. 973-
467-0998. no ans. Iv. msg

79Hx27Wx 14 inches
deep Beautiful Cond..

$750. Meg.. Can email you
a photo.

Call evenings
90&2323389

DOOR new Slurtevmt solid
panel. 32x80 w/2 pt lock-
ing sel. $250. Call
908-322*323

WISTFIELD 2 Ddr. apt.
$130O./mo. T utils. 1.5
mo. sec. ALSO 3 Bdr. 1
ba.. $1400. • utils. 1.5
mo. sec. 908 789-0625.

WESTFIELD - 2 BR. 2 & 3
floor o( 2 family, w/d.
(ridge, d/w. close to
trans. $1300 + utils. +
1.5 months security. Avail.
11/1.917-70SO981

A NEW COMPUTER - BUT
NO CASH? You're AP
PROVED Guaranteed!*
NO CREDIT CHECK • Bad
Credit Bankruptcy OK. 1-
800-1200326 10A-9P
EST Mon Fri 'Checking
Account Required.

WWW.PC5F0HALL.COM

WESTFIELD 2 fl.. 3 Bdrs..
2 ba.. C/A. w/D hookup.
off-street parking, near
transportation, no pels.
12000. + utils. 1.5 mo
sec. 908-232 7684

WESTFIELD • 3 BR in 2 fam.
all remodeled, near train,
no pets. $1750 + utilities
& 1.5 sec. 908-389-1568

WESTFIELD- 4rm. 1 II . 2
fam.. ptfcg., close to trans.
Avail Oct 1 90S-232-6077

WMritoM ft Cranferd. beau
tifut IBR apt. starting at $

1175 908-51&0O04 or 908
-812-30OO

dowtown, 2nd
S rrnt., 3 BR, EK oonv

K l S168&'rr»
Avaa".'now MM-»»22»2 m*

BARTELL'SFAflM tkOAFOO*
SUPPLY Firewood 1/2 or full

cords 908654-1566
732388-1581

Dave's Landscaping
Full and half cords
Alt hardwoods.
908-272-7263

FIREWOOD
Seasoned, all hardwoods.

Reasonable prices. Call
90S4034292

SCAOOIMD HAHBWOOD
S160-cord $190 aucfctd
S»-t / i cordSIOOatickad
732-775-8528

cious IBr.
h.w. floors, dr, ca. A.d
hook-up, walk to train.

avail, immed. $1195/mu.
908-272-9696

Waitflild, unfurnished 1
floor ,4rms. lbr, w/d. re
frigeiator. parking, no
smoking pets, $985+util

908^233^8067

WESTFIELO WYCHWO0D
GARDENS FURNISHED
1 BR. 1 fir., ht/hrt. pool
incl. avail 10/01 $1500
mo. 908-7094909 » 211.
or G«ll 908-868-2490

NTM4H

3 MhH* wood radiator covers
] 47". 52', 57" long.. An
j deco vanity table. All best
I oiler, must sell. 908-522-
i 174S

BABY FURNITURE 3 pc. Bel-
i I mi set - crib, changing ta-
• ble. glide/, natural viood

finish, over $2000. new,
S950./OB0 Call
908--164-2608.

BASSETT 3 DWR HUTCH
TOP YOUTH DESK w/chair
Good condition. $250/obo
Call 9Q8-233-0408

BED Queen Sz 4 potter
metal bed. S575. 908-301-
0077

BERKELEY HEIGHTS
DOWNTOWN Retail / 01
fice • 3 units avail. 700.
350 & 250V- sq. ft., 2nd
fir., avail, immed. Call
Landlord 9O8-5O7-698O

CLARK
Raritan road. 2 large of
flees plus reception area.

$1000/mo. utilities in-
cluded 908-272 8355

CRAWFORD
Ideal office space.!3O0sf..6

rooms with large waiting
room, all utilities in-
cluded.$2200/mo. + l'/j
security.90B-65*r0725

Cranfoid Pvt executiv:e~lir
fice. share reception area,
close to GSP. lots parking.
$36O/mo. 908-272-8698.

BEDROOM Bonnettop,
dark pine. 7' Armoire + 6'
Dressei w/Bonnettop mir-
ror. $500. Bed Free
A, set. 908-233-5043

SDR0OM 5ET lSCOs. Head
board.txiBau tv/mnor, riesser, 2
ntltslands. nxjst as, $2500
OBO90B68852.J0

BR set $150.
73239&8909
BRSET-AMTIQ. mah.2 dress

ers. 1 w/mirror, full size
wooden bed frame + 3 bo
nuspes. $700 732381-0886

8R SET black lacquer, 5
pc. Queen size bed. 2
lamps. $575. Call 732-
382-5434 after 5.

Offlc* Specs available lo
sublet. Attractive Ciaik of
fice building. Approximate
500sq.ft..
$1000/mo.include shared
reception area. Call 732-
669-9200 or fax 732669-
9202

CAFE TABLE A 2 CHAIRS
40in. round or folds to
22x40. $35 973-467-
0998 no ans leave msg.

China Cabinet (now, nsver
tiled) oak finish, beveled
glass. $795. 732-88S
5154

i Couch and solid wood Col-
I fee Table $150 for both

mmmmm4BR HUD HOME!!!
Buy $21,000

For listing 1-800-749-8106 x
B369

CHATHAM 3 BR. 1 bath,
1.7 acres, parking. No
sec. $1700 + utils Must
see. 973-87W397

willing to split.
9574

90S-591-

CLARK 2 BR., laige yard.
dead end St. Mo Pets.
S14O0/mo. 88&8151222.

Cranford Duplex
3 bdf.1.5 ba. W/D .AC, Full

Cellar ,LR ,DR. NO pets.
Avail. 11, 01

908-276-7233 After 5pm

CRANFORD Fumisried home
on quiet street, available
10/15. $1BOO. + utii. No
pets. 90*2723471

RENT-TO-OWNI
3 BR, 2 M . (90*233-2028)
24 hr recorded rroiaage

Union Twp. Abt, 2 full
baths, lg. deck S. back
yard, spacious kuclipn.
very close to rt 22 & bus
stop, perfect for commut
ers. avail. 11/1
$1800/mo+util..I/mo.
sec. 732-494O019

COUCH, LOVESEAT. Re
clmer 4 2 Wing Chairs
$900' obo 9OB-233-6933

Country coffee table
A, storage $175; Custom
cabinet w/drawers &
shelves S15O: New Casa
blanca ceiiing fan $100.
All eic cond. 908-789-
4759

CRIB FURNITURE SET - mint
cond . bleached wood crib
w/lg. putiout drawer for
storage, matching glider w/
custions, matching dresser w/
3 drapers, pullout changing
tabfe. 3 side shelves, lazy
5usan side drawer Must
SUP. Must Sell! $75O/obo
Call 908-497-0868 9-5

CRIB SET from Crib City.
Good cono. Incl. changing
table & gliding chair, 90S
68*6697

CRANFORD '2 separate
Apts>. non-smoke, mnlt
college Age. 1 lg room
apl. pvt pikg. all utils pd
shaie DR, Kitch. TV rm,
table ready, gieat lot. 2
blks to train, bus, shop.
$600/mo + 1 •'.- mo sec
dep. Ref & credit check.
#2 room, light airy nttiac
trve $56O/mo. Act fast to
obtain. Call SO&276 8870

Cheny wood 32" x 66" * 3C
t>.c cond.$700. 9066549314

DINETTE SET Solid oak,
Atnle *ash finish. 60"
oval pedestal table * 18'
leaf, G chairs. Exc. cond
$700/obo 9084654407

DINETTE SET-WALNUT oval
table. 36x58, 6 leather
chrs,. $175, 9066850388

^90^688-8535
DiNINQ RM SET - Broyhiil

fontann. French Country
rectangular tbl.. 2 leafs, 4
side/ 2 arm chslrs, nil tbl
pads 4. glass Ibl, crotector
incl. w/matching hutch &
furto. E<c. Cond! J250O
9O8-889-5S73
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Automotive/Classified
Back to school
safe-driving tips

PRNewswire — As the new
school year begins, moms are
hitting the road more — navi-
gating busy morning carpools
and rushing to afternoon soc-
cer practice. A new national
survey sponsored by Nissan
North America, Inc. indicates
that many mothers are
extremely concerned about
their children's safety, espe-
cially in other parents' vehi-
cles.

According to a survey of con-
sumers conducted by
StrategyOne, a national public
opinion research company,
seven out of 10 (69-percent) of
mothers are "very or extremely
concerned" about their chil-
dren's safety when they car-
pool with other parents.

Their first concern (84-per-
cent) is that their children will
not be properly restrained
when in other parents' vehi-
cles. Following close behind,
81-percent of moms said they
are worried that being in a
hurry to get to their destina-
tion compromises their chil-
dren's safety.

The survey also found that
four out of five mothers (79-
percent) find children's behav-
ior to be the biggest distrac-
tion while driving. Cellular
phones ranked second, with 75-
percent of moms citing them as
a distraction.

"Mothers are worried about
their children when they're on
the road with others, and they
are right to be concerned —
2,570 children under the age of
15 were killed last year in
automobile accidents," said
Bob Vakushi, Nissan's director
of product safety and a certi-
fied child passenger safety

"Mothers are
worried about
their children

when they're on
the road with

others, and they
are right to be

concerned — 2,570
children under the

age of 15 were
killed last year in

automobile
accidents."

Bob Yakushi,
Director of produce

safety, Nissan

technician.
— Check each child's safety

seat or booster and belt to
ensure they are properly
restrained before starting the
car.

— About two thirds of moth-
ers rely on music (68-percent)
or toys (66-percent) to occupy
their children's attention so
that they can focus on driving.
— Reinforce good behavior
with prizes, such as an extra
book from the library or quar-
ters for the video arcade.

— Pull the vehicle over at a
safe place to deal with behav-
ior problems. Don't try to solve
situations while driving.

— Do not use the cell phone
when driving or, if it is neces-
sary, use a hands-free headset.

PHOTO COURTESY OF NEWSCOM

Aston Martin unveiled its new Vanquish S at the Paris Motor Show last week. The V12-powered car has a maximum speed in excess of 200 mph.

Aston Martin debuts fast car
PRNewswire — The fastest

production model ever to be
built by Aston Martin made its
world debut at the Paris Motor
Show last week.

With a maximum speed in
excess of 200 mph and a 6-liter
V12 engine developing 520
horsepower, the Vanquish S has
been designed to deliver even
greater performance, comple-
mented by subtle suspension
and steering changes and a
number of interior and exter-
nal style revisions.

"The Vanquish is our flagship
model and the standard 460bhp
will continue to be built," said
Aston Martin Chief Executive

Officer Dr. Ulrich Bez.
"However, this derivative
makes the car even more
exceptional. The latest
Vanquish S is not only the
fastest Aston Martin ever, but it
is the best handling too. It is
the ultimate high-performance
Aston Martin."

The Vanquish S has received
subtle but effective changes to
complement its elegant muscu-
lar body. The famous Aston
Martin grille has a new round-
ed and more open appearance
for better cooling, and an aero-
dynamic splitter improves high-
speed stability.

At the rear, a redesigned boot

lid featuring a new high mount-
ed stop lamp reduces lift and
improves balance and stability,
helping to achieve an impres-
sive Cd figure of 0.32.

These differences on the
Vanquish S not only improve
the appearance but also
enhance performance. All the
exterior body panels are con-
structed from aluminum with
each individual panel hand tai-
lored to the central structure to
ensure a perfect panel fit.
Every carefully detailed fea-
ture provides graphic evidence
of the painstaking craftsman-
ship and quality, which is
invested in its construction at

Aston Martin's Newport
Pagnell site in
Buckinghamshire.

Further development of
Aston Martin's low emissions,
all alloy, quad-overhead
camshaft, 48 valve, 6-liter V12
engine has generated an
increase in power from 460 bhp
to 520 bhp (388kW) @ 7000 rpm
and torque is boosted to 425 Ib
ft (577 Nm), at 5800 rpm.

Engine enhancements
include new cylinder heads
with fully machined inlet ports
and combustion chambers to
improve airflow, revised engine
mapping and new fuel injec-
tors.

A. llfc \fO/UAJl\.

hotography by Joan Barker

When you invite a city child to your home to experience the country for the very first time,

you may be the one who benefits most. Because nothing is like the thrill of opening a child's eyes
to a whole new world. With your help, children can swim in a lake or walk barefoot in the grass.

It's only a two-week investment of your time, but it pays a lifetime of dividends.

For more information on hosting contact:

Linda Bond
(973)361-0792

the Fresh Air fund
i c r v i n g c h i l d r e n s i n c e 1 X 7 7

call, write or tog on to donate or volunteer as a Fresh Air Fund
Avenue 14th Floor New York, NY 10017 1-8OO-367-OOO3 WWW.I

A copy of our annual financial report may be obtained from The Fresh Air Fund. 633 Third Avenue, 14" Floor, New York, NY 10017
(212-897-8900). Information filed with the attorney general concerning this charitable solicitation may be obtained from Ihe attorney
general of the state of New Jersey by calling (973) 504-6215. Registration with the attorney general does not imply endorsement.
©2004 The Fresh Air Fund.

T'V •'"-•*

SERVICE SPECIAL

OIL CHANGE &
INCLUDES
r n r r 110 POINT SAFETY
r K C C INSPECTION

AVAILABLE TO ALL
SAAB OWNERS IN THE TRI-STATE!
GM EMPLOYEES & SUPPLIERS WELCOME.

Must present ad as coupon. 1 coupon per customer. ($39" for synthetic oil & filter change)

842 Route One North, Edison • 732-287-7940 • www.paulmiller.com
SALES HOURS: Mondoy-Thursdoy 9:00am-8:00pm • Friday 900am-6 00pm • Saturday 9 00am-5:00pm

SERVICE HOURS: : Mondoy-Friday 8:O0am-6:00pm, Saturday 8.00om-5:O0pm

THIS OFFER ENDS OCTOBER 20TH
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Check the
classified section first.

Sawy home shoppers reach for the classified ads before
they hit the streets. The newspaper classified section

offers everything they need to make an informed
purchasing decision.

Want to make a move?
Check the classified ads first.

classified

DUNNS RM SCT Exquisite
wrought iron, thick glass
top, 6 cushioned chairs,
ore. $8000. Selling for
$1850 Cai M»Z»liW

glass mirror wall unit
w/table & chalfs & 2
glass tables. $1000 90S-
233-1657

Sat Oval
banded pedestal table
w/2 leaves, pads, 6
chairs, buffet, hutch, great
storage, nice cond.
$2000..obo 908-232-O640

Queen s in Castro convert**,
EiceaentCond.
732-38B5645

mahogany, $350. Very
good cond 90^928-9344

SOW,
74inch, traditional, prinl
S5O0. Call 90S28&O8ft9

S«t* • l « W M t $300. So
Western Stripe

9O87O99339

MMtNO ROOM K T - TABLE.
6 CHAIRS & HUTCH. $120
•OMS44012

DMn« TaW» 7ft.. solid pine
hand made. 37in. wide

eicl cond. $695
90S464-7666

TRIPLE DRESSEPt w/Ul-fold
mirror, walnut, very gd
cond.. $125. Call

M H E L HERITAGE DN
ctotch mahog. breakfront
double pedestal table,
side, 2 armchairs & table
pads Incl. orig. $25,000.
asking $8,500 neg.

f0S-27»40S4
DM Sat, 12 Pc. MM blond

lacquer, paid $4000., ask
ing $1200. 3 pc. ccntemp.
living/dining room set ye;
tow 1 biaaK, Italian leather,
pd. $3500.. asking $1250.
TV. King sue BR set.etc.

973-7WMHM.
OR SET- Antique French Oak

Inlaid - w/side board & 6
chairs. $3500 Ex. cond
SOS-27340S2

M SCT - antique, oval.
open to 96 In., hutch, but
fet, china cabinet, cherry
inlay. 6 chrs.. $1800.

MMM42S2
R SET Ok. lacquer, table
w/teaf & 4 chais. China cab.,
nwcmed back & teMed top
$500. Ca< 732827O05B

DR Mt, cont. style. Fr. va-
nilla. 9 ft. lighted wall unit
w/ brass accent, banquet
sz tables w/2 Ivs, 6 black
chrs, $800. 908-232-3452

DR SET - oak trestle table.
65", 2 leaves, 4 side. 2 arm
ladder back chrs. table
pads. $500.973-379-5957

EMMtaUwMfrt Cantat/WaH
Umt- Oak, Perfect Cond.,
4pcs. will fit all your video
equip. 732-M2-7U3

ETHAN ALLEN - dark pine
twin BR Set., exc. cond.
$500. SOS-27MSM

FORMAL KITCHEN SET. 6
chairs, newly upholstered,
black. $950,201-6180049

line tlzMl headboard, solid
brass. $1K) .« 90*964
1371

LR SET 3 PC. - white camel
back,- 7 ft. sofa & 2
Queen Ann Chairs, $300;

906-232-34S2
n SET • Sofa, Loveseat &
Queen Ann chair, colonial
blue. exc. cond.. $300.
Rocking Chair, Chest of
Drawers, round end Table,
maple side chair. SlO/ea
908654-5063

MOVING - Ig freezer, Dining
rm, 3 bedrm sets, sofas,
washer, recliner Etc,I All
half price!

JFF1CE FURNITURE
Telemarketing Desks,
Framed Artwork, office
desks & chrs., computer
tables & jewelers safe.
Call Rose S0S-23M797.

M v a t C M * , floral tapestry,
new $99 908-322-2393

solid cherry
wall unit entertainment
ctr.. 7pc.br set. queen
t i U r t Cwnlirt bed. new
queen linens, coffee and
end taWes,+ more. 90S
92&45O5

WALL UNIT • 3 piece geno
ine almond lacquer, good
condition, originally $2400
$500 060 «OS-7tMM134

niuas quan aetaa.
ta, b w n Mud tare, pat*
reafer. 4 J M oner, pad «* . sat*

WICKER: SET Blonde. 4H
round table w/glasstop, 4
chairs, $275. 9 0 8 6 8 6
0388 or 908*88-8535

4Sn. Round Oak table w/
24ln. leaf and glass top
$99. 4 Oak Windso
chairs $80 908-276-3787

CONDITIOM
SAWAOC SALE. 2 spkrs
S2O.,&wrought iron chairs
$10.Fan lights for OR
$20.,China $10..End Ta
bles $5-10. .Elec.typewriter
$5..TV stand $5., TV $5
908-245-0951

Baby Items, Crib, no matt
carriage stroller, saucer,
playpen bassinet, Chang
ing table, heavy duty kid
die pool It other extras
$100. for sll 908-928-
9013

Car top Luggage Carrier.
Sears, extra lie- downs

$35 9O&322-1877
Double B«d Frame, still in

bo«, new $10 908-232
2782

Dryer Kenmore electric,
works well $99 &0&92&
9344

the first place to look for everything

ft * - - > , * '

2004 BMW

pm str/britt, ttr, AM/FM sterso w/CD, pattonma,....
seats, alloys, tmttwnrtto kit. too. Ks. shim ffnistt Intariortrfm, MSRP J34,

$3500 espeojtrsd + $2931st mo Dvrnnt +
$JOT*0-Tf pytwrt. $10,548. TH cost tf4,S73. opt ft t « H tfld

Like No Other BMW Center In Trie World
Financing
A¥all
TTlroujh

BMW
Financial
MmMI

www.jmkbmw.com

NEW A CERTIFIED PRE-OWNEO SALES • SERVICE • PARTS • BODYSHOP

FEATHER IED - never used;
old standing scale $99;
wooden trunk $99.

S0S-241-OS22
Golf Clubs- Lynx irons 3 to

p.w. call evenings 90&
245-5911

IBM typewriter $50. Metal 4
shelf bookcase, $10. 50
LP Records w/jackets. $50:
973-731-7480

PATIO SET - white alum.,
48". glass top table, 4
chrs.. chaise, umbrella.
cushions. $95. 45"w Pine
7 Drawer Desk, $75;
Painted Solid Maple 46 "h
chest. $65. 908-233-5043

PALLA
M M C H W - "Chesapeake"
dbl upholstered, removable
tray, adj. rgr/recl. Like new
mint cond. w/tags attached.
$75/ot» »0SV4W-T232

SM0ER. SEWINfl MACMINE-
1937 IN PORTABLE CASE.

S75.O0 9OS-27S-2S17
raditlonal Door Pulls
Shlage- Regency. 4
matched 19" solid brass,
pulls 30yrs. old $99 908
2725595 or 908-272
5549

rain Table- very good condi-
tion. $99 90&92&9344

Wing back chair $95 with ot-
toman $35; Gold Star h/C
b«$t offer. Longaberger
bB$kets(n>tired)pricaa o«r
Bentley Guide. 90*654-
3801

MTEEL a U U N N M Up to
7 0 * Off. 3O«50. 4O«8O,
50x150. Can Deliver
Charlie (800) 50e&160.

ABSOLUTELY NO COST TO
VOUII BRAND NEW
POWER WHEELCHAIRS
SCOOTERS AND HOSPITAL
BEDS. CALL 1-800843-
9199 TO SEE IF YOU
QUALIFY. NJ LOCATION.

ALL STEEL BUILDIN8S
24x30 was $10,380. sel

$5,190. 29«5O was
$15,700. sell $7,850
5-0»9O was S29.85O
sell $15,490. 1 ' Come
I'1 Serve! Joe (800)
392-7817

SUILDINO SALEt 'Rock
Bottom Prices!' Quick De-
livery. Beat next pr ice
increase. Go direct/
save. 20*26 ' . 25'*3CT
3O'»4O', 35 'K6Q ' . 40x80-
45x90'. 50x100'. 60'xl8O
Others. Pioneer. 1-80O-
668-5422

CHANDELIER Crystal,8 arm
w/2 tiers. 2" x 17 ' Exc.

$250 Cond.
973-731-7480

CHANOCUER-ClMtwn ptoc«
2 yrs young. Florentine
Bronze finish & adorned
by leaded glass crystal &
black silk shades. Meas.
36" w i 4 6 ' h. Exc. cond!
$1800. Can E-mail photo.
201400-3290

Jhandilier 6 arm federal
style, solid brass, exc.
cond.. $175 908889-
7624

CHEST SET-A*lan Ivory figu-
rines. solid wooden chest
board box.$3000 908-
272«986

COMICS- DC/MARVEL Pun
isher. Spiderman. X-Men.
Catwoman, JLA. Good
cond 50 mixed $50. 10O
mix. $100. 9Oa587 5265

DIRECTV FREE 3 ROOMS
SYSTEM installed S, de-
livered free. Say good
bye to cable forever. Ac-
cess over 225 channels.
Call 1-80O-85&044O.
www.directech.tv

DJ EQUIP. Classic 12" coll.
2 Technique turn tables &
2 Bose 10.2 floqr spkrs.
Best offer. 908-7539206

DJ EQUIPMENT- 2 Technics
1200 turntables. Newmark
mixer w/coffin. 2 Gemini
speakers. $2100/obo Call
9OS-5STO737

DREMEL #395 rotary tool,
with drill stand, vise. etc.
$125. 9 0 * 3 2 2 4 3 2 3

ELECTRIC POWER WHEEL
CHAIR w/ charger for bat-
tery, never used, over
$6500 new. $3150 firm. Call
before 6pm 9O&2456320

ETHAN ALLEN B/R SET
4pc , 2pc. china closet,
single bed frames. Tools,
Elec. Radiator, more.

SOS-M1-3796 • « • • * * . and
•ROOM DIRECTV

SYSTEM INCLUDE* IN-
STALLATION! 4 Mo. FREE
programming w/NFL
Sunday Ticket subscrip-
t ion. Over 205 channels!
Limited time offer. S&H.
restrictions apply. 1-800-
208-3961.

GUN SHOW
AT THE DAYS MM

1946 ScrantorvCaibOftrJate
Hwy.. Scranton, PA
Open to the public

Oct.. 2" . 9-5, Oct. 3". 93
For Info 717-697-3088

*GUNSH0W*
PA C M * Cartat

S O l C M t o M, PA

7« Qf Rto » m PA Tpk
M to

S«at.n, Sw
Sapt.12, Sam ta 4an

ForM*7174)tT-30M
JACUZZI- iacum brand, 6fl

single person indoor ¥**»
pool tub, the new. w/whinpoo>
jets, white w/ chrome & gold
accent faucet. Asking $300.
D/ll nnk IBUniUIP/U only.

H£NM0RE WASHER *2SO. ft
OAS DRYER $200, Like
new. exc. oond. 9086649314

Mtcftan art . Dining Rm set
Bedroom set. queen, crib
& dressing table, wood &
brass headboard, bureau,
shutters. 90&889-9117

Kool StrM* _
enc. cond., red. clean,
paid $400. asking
$250/obo call Mary *
908-38*1171 rv.msg

Lexington Crib. Peg Perego
double stroller, interlocking
foam alphabet mats. 4
wood dinosaur. Little Tykes
folding picnic table.
4'animated Pooh & Tiggei
Christmas figures. Fisher

rice playhouse. / Virginia
<3> 908654O561

of Easton Press's
•The Presidential Unary" This
is the most ultimate of all Eas
ton Press sets & this is the

newer, smaller set 84 books
ircl. autographed editions 01
Ford , Nixon « Carter. $ 8000.
7323822925

of Eastrm ness's
"The Presidential Lfcrajy" Ttife
is the most ultimate of all Eas-
tern Press sets & thts is the

newer, smaller set 84 books
md. autcgapfied editions of
Ford . Nkon & Carter. $ 7000.
7323822925

MANY ITEMS TO SELL
10" RAO/ARM. 8" Tab.

Saw, RIP/Saw, Saturn
Vue 02' engine manual
and Oanbury mint Pills
bury Dough Boy calendar
w/ ace. 908-2764899

MAUSOLEUM- 2 CRYPTS
Woodbridge Mem. Gard.

Value $17,500. Atking
$12,500,732-574-1533

• ALL QUALITY
ITEMS- Rugs Persian hand
made orig. $4500 ea, ask.
$990 ea. DR Set. LR set, 2
Quality Chests.and Much
More! 2O1-797-

NY YANKEE YEARBOOKS
Eyery single yearbook from
19502003. Mint Cond.l
This is a near impossible
collection to put together.
$2500. FIRM. 7323822925

PHOTO CAMERAS: Kodak,
Signet, 35, Minolta XG1,
Canon AE1 732-310-0434

1960-2003. M M Condi
This it a mar Impo ja t *
colacbiin to put tofrttier.
$2000. RHM. 732-3852925

POOL, A M V C Q1I0UW0 12
X 18, oval, brand rww
$1500. Call 906-24&
1180.

POOL TAaXC Brand new,
inci. accessories A up

cues. $299. 908-
9333

*tf hood. IB aim ft W M e

RCCUNEM UFT OMNI multi
positions, dual motor, like
new, used 2 weeks, fabric
covered. Cost S 140)0, sell
$900. S0S412-S1S0

SAUNA- Demonstrator
unit, personal Infrared
sauna. 1O0K Oriental
herbal wood. Rejuvenate
your health. Reduce
pain, stress, fatigue and
purify your body. S1995
Call 800-643*935

Portable, Ideal for person
w/caretaker. Exc. cond
$500. SOS-3H.-1TS7

* * * * * *
SPA • HOT TUB) COVER*

$99 A UP. Cover liners
$169. *t*772-7«U)

STEEL SHELVES Heavy duty
w/uprigMs. 5 shelves
48W X 12D X 72H $35.
per unit. 9O8-232-8318

register counter,
call 908-789-1473

cash

STROLLER* - Dbl jogger
Kool-Stride. like new
$17O/obo, Peg Pereco
Veneaa, like new $100/obo
SOLDI SOLDI SOLDI

TREADMILL FOR SALE
FRO-PORM 77S ENS. Like
new, power Incline, tracks
calories, heart rate, 6 pre-
programmed workouts.
ifit.com compatible, space
saver model, 3 irit.com
cd's A 1 video included.
Asking $65O- Ptw
tact Tracy SOB-*
0 T 7 3 2 4 U - 3 S S *

TREK S2O0 -Bicycle only
100ml ridden.
rd/wt/°l,56cm$1800

9O82 72-8966
TyajtMttw, electric, Canon

AP3O0 w/ribbons hardly
used $150 (Value $500)
90^686-0388 / 9 0 & 6 8 a
8535

WALKER, 2 canaa, a toilet,
alum., unused, $99. Call
908-322-7749

Walnut desk. 28x52
w/lnlayed leather blotter,
$75. 908-232-7128

Waalwr ft Oiyw- $100 each
908-245-1997

Mf/D extra large
capacity, as Is 220V. elec.
dryer, good cond.. $150
for pair ob 9O&591-9574

CHIPPER SHRCDOER VAC
Sears, self-prop.. 6.5 hp,
approx. 4 yrs. old, $400.
•0S-Z32-234S

MULCH DOUBLE OROUNO

SOS-TO4-2370

Hurry Sale Ends 9/30/04!

72hour sale
3 DAYS ONLY!

Tuesday 9/28 - Wednesday 9/29 - Thursday 9/30

If Q u a l .

ON ALL 2004 MODELS!*

Route 22 East • Springfield, NJ • Toll Free: 1-866-4JMKBMW
Showroom Hours: Mon.Thurs. 8:30-8:00 • Fri. 8:30-7:00 • Sat. 9:00-5:00

Prices include all cost to be paid by consumer, except for license, registration & taxes. Not responsible for typographical
errors or omissions. Pictures are for illustrative purposes only. Excludes prior sales.This ad supersedes previous ads.

,mr *Up to 60 mos. on select models to qualified buyers. See dealer for details. Must take delivery by 9/30/04.

Model Year-End—
Closeout Pricing

On Every 2004 Model
No Exceptions!—

'/. MILI raoM THI
W W MUl l MALI

FVMNCM04UNV SOURCES
I1D MH.UON *V«ILABLEI (908)

'Musi finance with GMAC to qualified buyers, See dealer for dotallft



Record-Press

Days 73259+5287
eves. 908-464-45O9,

12 ncti Wood uthe.
t

I I * M T l w w 5hp,2:
inch, excellent condrtion
electric start, $350 obo

908-272-4836 ask lot Bob
KNVKC STATION

Misc. Too much
908-403-3685

CQUP.
to list

ITIC OINTAR. 78
Gunan S3M with fishmai
pick up &twd shell case
e»c. cond. $1200
272-8986

PtANO Knabe console
w/bench, beautiful cher
rywood finish. e«c. cond
$2200. 9O&233SO87

PIANO • Upright Winter f
ale. good condition. $700

STUMO UPttlOHT PIANO
Beautiful mahogany finish
with matching bench, per
feet for the beginning stu
dent $2300. 90&272O224

Yamaha Upt|0rt P I M M 42'
Ml made in Japan, excel
lent cond.. $2000 973-
714-1778

TENNIS RACQUET Head Ti
tanium TIS-5. never used
$100. cash only. Cal
908-206-9483

FILE * STOfMOE CAB., fa»
machine. desks, book
cases, chairs, wall system
typewriters. Ejiec. desk &
credensa. 908-277*377

USED OFFICE FURNITURE
SALE- Sat. 10/2 /04; 1O4
Rain or Shine. 554 Central
Ave; New Providence. Low
prices-Cash A Carry. ALL
MUST GO-desks. chairs,
cabinets. bookshelves,
etc. Good condition. Don't
miss this opportunity for
your business or resi-
dencel

KRKELEV HOTS 7 Over
look Dr. Fn.. 10/1 & Sat.
10/2 9am-4pm; Huge se
lection o l sample table-
cloths, fabric & bedding.
Old tools, baby items,
clothing & much more!

MUSTSEE
•ERHEL£Y NTS 95 Berhshiie

Dr.. (off Mountain Ave. be-
tween Diamond Hill & Sny-
der Ave), Fn.. 1 0 / 1 . 11-2.
Sat.. 10/2. 10-4, Little
Tikes toys, inlanl gear,
maternity & toddler
clothes, HH. turn.. Toys!
Toys! Toys! Items in great
cond. R/DSat. 10/10. 104.

_13 Thomas
St Sat. 10/2 9an>3pm:
Clothes, tool*. HH items
record albums & much
morel

UllmwtoCt.
10-2 * 104 Sa-1

clothfng and other rtems
CRANfORO • 15 Woodsrioie

Rd., Sat.. 10/2. Saloon.
HH items, clothing, books.
old records

CRAMFORD HUM MULTl
FANHLT - 7 Hamilton
Ave... (off EliMbetti Ave.
or North Ave.). Sat.. 10/2
9am. Fum.. clothing]
unique home decor.

. Fn. &
SatlO/l&2.64.RD 10/8&9
hh. ftim. hiOs stuff 4 mote!
217 Bkxxningdale Ave.

A M , Cat. l f l / J M <i*
104) Baby items, double
stroller, toys, clothes
etc.

•COTCH PLAINS 2066
Algonquin Dr.. (off Met
field). Sat.. 10/2. »4 .
Empty Nest Sale Twin BR
H Costumes, Much more!

. Sat 10/2.
9AM-3PM. Ratndate,

10/3. Fawnridge Drive.
Off Mountain Ave. OW
glass, cameras. Furtu
ture. Toys. HH. Much

more.

CRANFORO TOWN WIDE
OARAGE SAIE

Oct. 2rt

Fw tnfc.

FANWOOD- Chet*ooc
Terr .(Off Ternll ftd)

Multi-Family Garage Sale.
9a-2p Sat. Oct. 2" . Toys

Fum. .Appl. .Holiday
Decorative Accessories.

Fanwood- WANT
EVERVTHINO MUST OO
Many ttMM braMl mm
Sat.10/2 * Sun.10/.
• 30 /4 :30150 Hetan St.

Model t/ains. portable bar
antique barber chair
tools, kitchenware. toys,
games, books, theatrical
lighting. Halloween sur>
plies, videos, art. sleds,
clothes, handbags. LENOX
and much more!

ANWOOO- HUGE SALEI
Sat. 1O/2.»3.RD 10/3.
156 Vinton Circle (Off
Helen). Fum. 4-couches,
armiore. rug. computer,
elect/onics, TV. hh. toys &
much more! EVERVTHINO
MUST GOItf

QARWOOO Eltate S
Sat.. 10/2. 9:30 to 4O0
435 3"' Ave. Dining roon
set, sofa, chairs. Tables
lamps, kitchen set. porch
fumtture. china, stem-
ware. Xmas. much house-
hold misc. Nancys,

OARWOO0 E*Ut» Sato Sat
& Sun,. 10/2 & 10/3. 10
to 4. 443 3 Ave. Dining
set. sofas, dressers, con
sole piano, kitchen set
antiques. 50+ years ac
cumulation. Much house
hold misc.
ENILWORTK 170 Boule-
vard Fn. *. Sat. 10/1&2
9-3. 3-Fwnlly hh. toys
clothes, fum. treadmill
RD 10/8&9.

BERKELEY HTS MOVING
SALE - 111 Lenape Lane.
Sat, 10/2,. 9-12. No Early
Birds! Something for Eve
lytjody. Freezer. DR table
& more!
Chatham - 463 River Rd..
10/2, 8AM-4PM. Moving
Sale. Everything must go!
Rain or Shine.

55 Erudo St. Corner of W
Gibbons St. Sat. Oct 2 '
9am 3pm. Valet chair,
appl's, hh items, tools
86' 160A 120'224 Trav
ers lod. Never used &
much more.

Linden Fn. 10/1
10/2, 9AM-4PM.
no Early Birds!
Summit Terrace..
Records. Clothes,

& Sal
Please

2412
Books.
fishing

Poles. Toys. Bikes. Lots of
odds and ends and even
an motorcycle.

MULTI FAMILY
CHATHAM - 53 & 55 Wood

land Rd. (Main to Lafay
ette to Woodland) Sat.
10/2 & Sun.. 10/3
9:30am3pm; Tools, furni-
ture, clothes & more!

CHATHAM TWSP. NEMM4-
SORHO00 SALE Enter at
Glenmere. Runnymeade or
Hampton Rd. & follow
signs. Sat.. 10/2. &3

CLARK • 27 Kenneth Place,
(off Westfield Ave.). Sat..
10/2. 9-4. Most items
$1.00.

•*->-CI»rt< 32 Hattiryn
SI.(off wet H M d ava. opp.
anwrtean legion helicopter)
Thar. ft Fr*. 9-30 A 10-1
(rd. 10-2) 8:30-4
From new to antique rteme,
f m M , plants, clothn, re-
cord*, book*, crafti, ami
decoration.
CLARK • 3&5 Florence Dr..

Sat.. 10 /2 . * 3 Fum.. HH
items & Much more!

CLARK - 465 Madison Hill
Rd. (corner of Mildred Ter
race) Sat.. 10/2 9am
4pm; HH items clothes &
misc.

Clark- Fn 10/1 Sal 10 /2 » 3
94 iupttor St. (off Macli
son Hill Rd.) Lrg selection
H/H

CLARK Fn. & Sat.lO/.l&2.
M 49 * 5O Pmcott Tur n.
Jum. hh. ctothes. trams, more.

MULTI PAMIIT
CLARK Hall Drive off Lake

Ave. behind Hehnfy School
Sat 10/2 9am-12. Huge
Multi Family. A little bit of
everything!

CLARK- Sat. 10/2. 94,
Something for everyone!!
44 JAMES AVE « ! Rattan Rd.

LINDEN MULTI FAMILY
10/1 4 2. 9AM4PM. Rain
date 10/9. furniture,
clothes and HH items.
222 Elnwood Terrace

MADISON Oct. 2", 9 to 4.
Boats, furniture, HH items
& clothes. Off Rosedale to
#43 Spring Garden Drive.

MOUNTAINSIDE HUQE MULTI
FAMILV OARAOE SALE
1328 Birch Hill Rd.. Sat..
10/2, 9-5.

MOUNTAmSJOfrHUQE SALE
S3/SulO/2,3RdlO/9.10,9am

3prn.ll62 Baao Ter.dns Dr.)

MULTI
NEW PROVIDENCE 13O

Livingston Ave. Sat . 10/2
9arrHipm; A bit of this. A
bit of that. Treasures you
can't live without!
RAHWAV • Baumann Ct.,

(off Jefferson), Sat.. 10 /2 .
8-4. Lots of Stuff!

Par* - 134 Avon
Street, Sun. 10/3 9AW2PM,
HH items. Books, Toys. Ex-
ercise Equip, and more,

Scotch Platoil 10/2. 8AM
2PM, 345 Victor Street.
Furniture. Clothfng. Many
HH items.

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!

Bui not if you answer
ads that promise easy
riches. Call 1-800-
876-7060 and learn
how to spot tele-
marketing fraud.
It's easy, it's free, and
you can do it at home.

SCOTCH PLAINS Eetsta
Sata 10/2. Sat.. 9 to 3.
1525 Ramapo Way off
Park Ave./Martine

SCOTCH PLAINS Fn & Sat
10/1&2.1&? Too muck ta
Matt 2117 Westfield Ave
comer of Westfield Rd.

SHORT HILLS - 36 Winding
Way. Sat. 10/2. 9-2. Dfl
& BR turn.. Lil Tykes, Lin
efis, Swing set. HH items
Btkes. Clothes. Anoq. table.

SHORT HILLS Fn
Sat .10/1 & 10/2. 10 to
4, Rain'Shine. Anbque
dolls. African carvings
1850 cradle, paintings.
toys. Xmas. etc. 222 Par
sonage HHi Road.

SPRINGFIELD 91 4 97
Edgewood Ave. (off Moun
tain Ave.I Fn., 10/1 102
& Sat. 10/2 94; Furm
ture. boohs, toys, craft
supplies & much more!

SPRINOnEUMWOMNQ SALE
Fn. & Sat 10/142. 94 RorS
BR set. wall unit. TVs 4
stands. Fischer spkrs. tele
table. ant)q, & more, Meise
lo Uurel to 6 Hemlock Ter.

UNION 10S5 Mt VMIMM Rd,
Content* of Homa. Sat
1O/2. 9am-3prn. Records.
Dining & bedroom, H H.
Moms Ave to Larchmont
Rd. left on Watchung to
Mt. Vernon 908-9967015

UNION 1121 Jeanerte Ave.
off Morris Ave. Sat 10/2.
9-3. Come see it all!

UNION 2431 Steuben St off
Morns Ave, Sat 10/2.
9anv3pm Rain date
10/9, Toys, kids clothes,
h.h. items, costume jew-
elry, iinens. etc.

U N I O N 252 Nawark Av«,
Sat 10,2. 9anv4pm. Multi
Family, Too much to list!

UNION 979 Suburban Rd..
off Morri* Av«. Sat,
10/2. rain date Sun.10/3,
9:30-2:30. Jewelry, art-
work. HH items, baseball
cards, collectibles.

UNION- BIG GARAGE SALE.
Sat 10.2. 8 2 . Baby
clothes, housewares, fur-
niture toys 4 more. 344
OaUwara Avi.

•Fri. 4 Sat 10/1 42
Rain Date, 10/9, 9-5.toys
clothes, fum. hh. r~
CrawtartTan.

UNION- HUGE GARAGE
SALE!6 South Springfield
Ave., across from St.
James church. Oct. 2,
4.Ralndate:10/16, 3-4

Sat. 10/2.
4PM. 2758 Lin««ood Rri
(Off Liberty Ave.) Clothing
HH rtems. Much Much
more.

VEM0ORS/PARTKIPANTS
Needed for
HHtartcal
Nov. 13 (104) INOOOft
aEA MARKET ai KenD-
•ofth Veterans Center. Ta-
bles provided: $22. each.
Cal9»2450861.

WESTFIELD 122 Ferns
Race (off Prospect). Sat
10/2. 9-3. Antique oak
dresser, brass bed. sofa
bed. lame w/4 stools

1CV2 9AM3FM. fijn. Stofeis.
HH ferrcToysJJtle Ty*» CM
CLte. B»*. Dnt Hose H
GBar.HaWBtelQ.-3.

WESTFIELO • 250 Charles
St.. Sat. 10/2. |R/0
10/9). M . OREAT MULTI
FAMILV Satol

•252 Edgewood
Awnue. Sat 4 Sun..
10/243, 9AW3PM. Huge
house and garage sale. 50
yr. aocum., moving, quality
stuff, collectibles. HH goods.
Furniture. Rain or Shine.

Mfaaffiatd 3*2 Onnda Ck.
Oct.2 • 3" Sat/Swi. S-4

Dining room set, picnic ta
ble, dishes. booKs. e«er
else equip, hh items,
clothes, kitchen chairs
paint and much more!

WESTFIELD - 541 Colonial
Ave., Sat, 10/2. »3 ,
Wing Chair. Desk. Wicker,
Misc. Fum.. HH gds..
Lawn. Golf A Ski Egpt ,
meos clothing & much more!

WESTFIELO 645 Willow
Grove Rd.. Sat.. 10/02. 9
to 1:00 Selling entire eon
tents of 86 yr. old
womans home.

Sat October 2,
till 11:30. Everything half
price • 11:45. 460 Ottsco
Dr. (off Summit Ave by Jef
ferson School) Something
for Everyone! 25 cents on
up. Ping pong table, lawn
mowe/. table loom, pic
ture frames, men
skis/boots, crocheted
quilts. King sz. comforter,
small tv . cuinsinan. cans
of patnt, clothes A much
more.

CASH for records
mags, toy cars. oe;. dolls
teddy bears, loys. Cal:
90665466S8

AFMfctgTi
Wants to buy old, rods, reels

kjres, catalog's CH
906/233-1654

ALL ANTtQUCB-or older
fum. OR sets. BR sets, 1
pc or contents of house.

973/58&48G4

M l OMAVtontod pay t$t$ ta
tedQ* Afid

pnsacn Cits, & arar^es.
90&-3223B73

Aa LOW, a m * omen
TRAMB. Top cash prices pd.

8004644671 or
97342&153R

ANTIQUES, aLASBWARE,
CHINA, SILVER,

USED FURNITURE
CALL NANCYS

8 908-233-8157
SALES CONOUCTED

•YNANCV

AMYTHINO MIUTARV
CaturaM

SOS WO 4200

WESTFIELO Mottwr* Of
MuttlalM Club Sale. 701
Lenon Ave Sat 10/2 9-
12. Lots of kids stuff, toys
clothing. Little Tikes, baby
items, books, much more!

WESTFIELO - MOVING SALE
242 Myrtle Ave, Thurs.,
9/30 & Fn., 10/1 9am
3pm: Reasonable prices!!!

WESTFIELO MULTI FAMILY
51 Unami Terrace, (off
Spnngfietd Ave.), 10/2. 9-3.
Toys, child & adult
Clothes, tools, furniture,
jewelry, kitchen/hh items
4 more!

Want* all
M k a TraJM tat Cam

ISTnttmi
7i7tBNto.MM

908-232-8388

D-3

CASM CANOV ROUTE.
Oo you earn up to
1800/day? Vour own lo-
cal candy route. Includes
30 Machines and Candy.
All for $9,995. Call 1-80&
814-6443.

A n ym making $1,710 par
w—ki All cash vending
routes with pfime loca-
tions available now! Under
J9.CO0 investment r t
quired. Call Toll Tree (24
7) 88fr33i 2254

ATTENTION HI BUSI-
NESSES AN0 ARTISTSI
Promote your company
using the internet Save
$100s to Sl.OOOs by
creating, designing and
managing your own
WEBSITE. visit www.
bluedol phinportal.com

I«tr# !m9fM Learn
how to get financially
free NOW!'! Fire your
boss. If seilous. then
t ime for ACTION join to^
day training available
www.f1ndfreedpm.59m/
rjebttreeok 866217 9389

AVOID FORECLOSURE!
Save your home 4

credit. Call Susan at
73249S-U72

SSCASH MONEYIS-2004!
$4 7 billion left un
claimed 2003 Private.
Government Grants foi
Peisonal bills, School.
Business, etc. Never
Repa>! Live Operators!
180(^410-2592 • i t . 24

t»CASH»$ Cash Now fot
structured settlements,
annuities, and insurance
payouts. (8O0) 794-7310
J.G. Wentworth means
Cash Now for Structured
Sett lement!

Oat Paid To Shop! Mystery
Shoppers Needed to Pose
as Customers! Training
Piovidefl. Ff/PT CALL
NOW!! 1677^738792

tSINSTANT CASH»»
Rece.ve $12.O00-$8OO,OO0!

Never Repay! F.ver>one
Qunicfios! Guaranteed!
Answer Surveys Online!
Make $25.00 or More Per
Survey! No Limit! Guararv
teed Paychecks' incredi
ble Opportunities! www.
GttFrtearantMtMwy.com

Ci*h tar (tnictMt«d Set-
tlement/Annuity pay-
ment! . It's your money!
Get cash now when you
need it most! Oldest/
best in the business.
Settlement Purchasers.
1 87 7 Money Me,

StMAKE BIG MONEY**
\nsvtering Smipie Surveys

Online1 Earn $250. Hour!
$26.00 Per Survey Com
picted! Guaranteed Pay
checks! Insi.int Cash
Grants! Receive $10,000
$2SO.OO0' Ne\,or Repay.
More Arriaiin^ Opportu
rules' www.FattCatrt
AtHomt.com

_ Several opening
Indooi, Outdoor. Jumps.
Lush pasture. Private farm
S500./mo 90S 7826162

MAKE UP TO $4000
Waahlyl Looting weekly
paycheck! Wntteri guat
nnEee! 11 yeai Nation
Aide Company Now Hir
ing1 Easy yvork. sending
out our simple one p.ige
brochure! free postage.
Supplies! Free Infonna
tion. Call Now; 1 8 0 0
2-IT-O363 e«t -1200

JACK RUSSELL PUPPIES -
3 males,3 females Bom
7/23.Home raised, $4K>
90S 996-3683

LAB FWS AKC. blacks & yi'i
lews, chanson Enghsh blood
Ines. liealtji 4 hips guaran
teed, menxhip. $50O$800
TU-mtmso

MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS
NEEOEDI Earn up to $200

$•100 Pel Day. No E»pe
rience Required. PT, FT. All
Looks and Ages Needed,
Call Now1 180a«34 3?59

CURKSal.. 10/2. 9 to 5.
Everything must go!
Clothes, loots. HH items.
38 Mildred Terrace.

CRANFORD - 1O/O2.
8:3O-l:30PM. 18 Algon
quin Pr. HH, Baby items,
fi other cool stuff!

I I PARTNERSHIP F0» 1
I I CONSUMER EDUCATION 1

A r-jt^w: v r v t t messa^B bfoucj^t to
i-f.j t<r tr.is pirfyicaTion and t f *

c ^ tr>:it( I'-a-le Comi"rns5icr

PIZZA/bELI FOR SALE
Newly renov.. e»c loc. off

st.parking.Rosclle Roselle
Park area.Serious mq
only 90S4S2-0I3S

SSCASH NOW**
AS SEEN ON TV

Turn you Lawsuit settle
ments, annuities, and Lot
tery Payments into cash
now. Call ppicash.com to
cash in future payments
800 373 1353

CASH PAID now for your
Structured Settlement and
Annuity Payments. Best
price guaranteed! Oldest,
best if> the business!
Call for Free quote SPI
llement Purchasers. 1
87rMoney Me.

SISS GET CASH NOW We
Buy STRUCTURED SET
TLEMENTS and Insur
ancp Annuities, Cal!
Structured Assel Fund-
ing NOW!!!! (877) 966
8669 $$$t

STOP FORECLOSURE
guaranteed This is
not bankruptcy. We do
not buy houses. 800
7 71 4.1b3 ext . 3 0 5 5 .
HV.Y.. house911 .com

TOO MUCH Dabt? Don t
choose the wron£ way
out. Our services have
helped millions. Slick to
a p lan, get out of debt &
save thousands. Free
consultation. 1866 410
0565. Freedompomt

VISA/MC
Approval Guaranteed
No secur i ty Depos i t .

L imi ts yp to $ 2 0 , 0 0 0 !
Bad credi t ok l

1 8 0 0 8 5 9 4112 Ext 22

Shop the
classified ads first

No matter what you're looking foe begin your search in
the classified section. Everything from careers to cameras

and cars are waiting for p in the classified ads.

Selling?
Put your merchandise in the number one marketplace for

goods and services - the classified ads.

classified,

CROSS THE LINE

HURRYIN!\buMwlUstMNiryBy
September 30,20041

2004 MERCURY

Mountaineer
Premier AWD.
•V8 Engine
•Automatic Over Drive
Transmission ?
•Power Steering •:
•Power Brakes
•Power Windowslocks
•Power Seats
•Power Trunk
•Air Conditioning
•AM/FM Stereo
•CD Changer
•Tinted Glass
•Tilt Wheel
•Cruise Control
•Rear Defrost
•Leather Interior
•Moonrool
•Stk. #4T1
•VIN#4UJ00079
•MSRP $38,655

1
'It's Wort' fhun At IIKInmsf

L I N C O L MERCURY

O%APR 60
FINANCING UP TO I MONTHS*

$7250 CASH
BAC K A L L O W A N C E

2003 LINCOLN

Town Car Cartier
IK r noon1 tfrre »•** V. 97s n S* UH\. VN »3r6K7M.

BUY
FOR

SAVE $10,060

2879S
4934 demo mi. Price incl. $3865 Thomas Discount, $695 Factory
Discount, $5000 Customer Rebate & $500 FMCC Rebate H qualf.

All Wheel Drive!
Moon roof!
CD Player!

Leather Interior!

SOMERSET • MIDDLESEX • UNION

THE 2004
LINCOLN

LSV8
Sedan

You Save

THE 2004
MERCURY

Sable
LS Premium

Twrus

4 dr. V6.jtutpiwjBc Pp..to

tm. cnito*. 70,1S« mi, «*. MIM14, VW

2004Ford

TaurmSES
4 Or, V6. •uloiMlic OD transml
^^Au«Va4J«^bu4AfaVaJto«aflaVaW^Aa^ â aT aUaUaaaU i

r/M, cruin,«, 14̂ 05 ml, 8k. f4PI7.

fWGM
Yukon

You Save

Off MSRP!

(del LSEpkg 49M
Discount. SWOO C

^ i M5RPJ47C95 5> UXI6 VIHMY54J6i3 ^::t m SJ50C'ro-T
r Pe&ale S'XO Cad-Uac Cor'3-cs: -I q^Tt t i S*5JC BC-JJ Hs;a 12490Vacij'y Dis:oun| $4090 Cjbv:-^S' ;1«3re 1 SILVJ FWCC -Eiar^ ,' -i,a'

See our complete inventory: WWW.TLMCARS.COm
- » - CHEVROULT
ROYAL CHEVROLET

1548 Route 22 East
Bridgewater

(732} 356-2460
S DODGE

CLAYTON AMERMAN DODGE
"85 Years Of Sales & Service"

Main Street, Peapack

(9O8) 234-0143
GMC

BRANDNEW
20O4 MERCURY

Monterey
Minivan

You Save

*10,375
OH MSRP!

THE 2004
LINCOLN

'35,495

Town Car
Ultimate

You Save

^3,245
OH MSRP!

4dr,V»,«j»<X>lnmL4tM},p«rs
•if, AWFM mtno, CD. l/a/k, ttM, UN, tmkm. Mr L.
53,801 mi, 81k. #4Tf295A, VfN fXJ7M470

2001LINCOCN

Town O r

TOURING EDITION, 4 dr,

J19,995
CMMMt

V6, euio OD trail*, m*

2004 MERCURY

Grand
Marquis LS
4 * , va. auto 00 tarn, pwr tMrtaMndMu, air, AMM''.
stwao, CD, m H »&3 ni, Stk. I4P7B, VtN MXBMam

t s

2003 LINCOLN

LSV8Sadan
* C K
. CO

V6 aulc OD trans, pwr svtriii-yHndlcKs.'seal, air. AWf M stereo. CO changer, tgis Met.
Cfuise. Ithr ml. MSRP J34^70. Slk. *4V)7. VIN *4RJ11274 Pnce incH VO75 Thomas Discount.
15000 Customer Rebate, 4 (1000 FMCC Rebals rt qualf.

iHtf: a.'.AMFV :-'ere: 1̂,5 •; a»: Z\* --.t "*• t; .-.-.» ••VB, autevans w 5
nt. i ._ . . _ _ _. . . _ .
Thomas Dtscaml KKO Cas:tn«r Betas SiOOO Cator. C:<>1J6',' " I J S ; " I S 5'5OC 5r>-,-5 i-r-ta*

L j N C O L N

MERCURY

COLONIAL MOTORS
The Truck Experts

Route 22 West, North Branch

1-800-773-8757
To Showcase Your Dealership

in AUTOSOURCE
Call Barbara Morgan
at (9OB) 575-6719

a

www.TLMcars.com ̂ . Lincoln Mercury

I HOURS I
Mon/Tues/Thurs:

9am-9pm
Wed/Fri.

9am-6pm
OPEN SATURDAY

I 9am-5pm I

369 South Avenue
WESTFIELD, NJ

908.232.6500
»-s 5u|i'-"Nf--]f>s ( I I I i;rov,.,,,<, riH^ri No! responsible tor lypoyrapfucal errots or
,ip[>rrivfr tv, [.rirn.iry icnnug ^ou're Rebaips in lieu ol financing tMusI finance

r-p i< ri C-i li'irir Prr>grnrTi«, =,uh|pf' to changes due lo early advertising deadline
, • • i e r iv i " . An rpb,i!"s go t^.Kk 'o dealer See dealer for details

THOMAS
Shop Our Entire Inventory

At: www.tlmcars.com

369 South Avenue
WESTFIELD, NJ

908.232.6500
Prices incl alf costs to be paid by consumer except !ic., reg.
& taxes Supersedes all previous offers. Not resp for typos
or omissions "Avail on select models to qual buyeis on
certified vehicles. Subject to approval by primary tending

source approval. See dealer lor details.
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Certified Pre-Owned

Chance
To Own The BMW

You Always Wanted
In The First Place!

O&m.

8PRIN6FIEL0ACURA.COM (SACURA SPRmanBJMC4JRA.COM

TALK ABOVT REAL SAVINGS ON 100s OF NEW AND HE-OWNED
CEimnED CARS*TRUCKS*VANS & SUVs». GDME PI NOW AND SAVEIII

IN STOCK!
MME01ATE
DELIVERY!

ALL-NEW TOTALLY
REDESIGNED

270 HP LUXURY

4 4 , J cyt. wK) trans.», p * strMBS/wtfftd stttrtks, ttlf M flef&o. CO
chnar, M, crutM, simil, Ittir rt, dual tiitaas. 43,706 mi, Stk 182560. VIN
•OW2S60.36 mo dosed end letse w/10,OW mi'yr, iOt towtflef. 13000 cap
cwl fed • $3891st pyrant + $400 we top + »52$ bar* f « " = $«314 due al
agrwg TB pyirws 114,004. Tn cost $17,529. Purch opt at lease end 416,131.

LEASE J
mi
XttMOS. 3891*31,840

6 cyl. aulo trans, air. pwr
Wt, O U M , surd, rttv

mt. Pram Pka. Sped Pto. CoM Wealhci Pkg.
29,566 mi, Stk #BP2MM. ViN IGX260O4
36 mo dOMd end tease WIO.OOO wi/p, 20t

$3000 cap cost i«d • $319 tst
• $350 sec dep t $525 tank l « " =

$4194 due a! signing. Til pytmts J11.484 Tt
K * $ 1 5 , O C 9 P«cti00atl«as*end$13,553

33O
CONVERTIBLE
6 cyl, automatic transmission, air,
pwr str/ABS/htd seats/wind/lcks,
AM/FM stereo, in-dash CD,
leather interior, Sport Package,
Premium Package, 17,469 mi,
Stk. #96154, VIN #JU96154.

CAR INDOOR
DISPLAY AREA

• UPT02-YEAflS/50,000 MILE WARRANTY
FROM THE END OF THE ORIGINAL NEW
CAR WARRANTY

• BMW ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE 24 HOURS A DAY/
365 DAYS A YEAR

41 506 m:
55 190 mi
42 069 mi
30*74 m<
46 013 m
2i 142
23.093 mi
24.383 mi
45927 mi
52 592 mi
27 047 m
1 5.752 m
25 $93 m,

39 see
IB 919
34 660 mi
24 745
4S.023
6? 644
53 112
35 119
4? 174
37 954
38 <95

45 624

| \ / | SERBS 99 V3
-99 M3

24 80O
30 COS
4 3 706
35 612
40 534

34 B34
35 079
44 789

2 5 . 0 S 2 n:i

31.626 mi

.67.810 mi
70.986 ni.

Uk» No OtNr BMW Center In The World

InraWn

wnT
wwwAjmkbmw.com

tak About
Owluwpow

NEW 4 CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED SALES»SERVICE»PARTS' BODY SHOP

Route 22 East • Springfield. NJ • Toll Free: 1-866-276-7832
I tan: MM. Tkn. fc»IN • W. K3A-7M • SM. I

quMMbuwra "tS2ibar*teeKxNJrwWwSai(»tanktoeforNrresWentir^^ ' ' " •"

It

BE THE FIRST TO OWN THE ALL-NEW
TOTALLY REDESIGNED

MUI
TOULiy REDESIGNED • 3OOHP

• A U WHEEL DRIVE

YOU RE Rf AOY TO

IV Wt HAVE GREAT

PRICFS ?, GR[ AT

"ERMS TOR YOU

N O W TODAY1

ORDER YOURS TODAY!

LUXURY 2-OOOR COUPE
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

LUXURV4-DOOR8CDAN
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

MERCEDES BENZ 4-df. 6-cyl. aulo
trans, AC. p/steer/brakes. t/glass, sun
roof, cruise, Vmtmt. leaiti inter, AWFM/
Siereo/Cass, CD-Compaci Disc Player,
6.134 mi. Vin #3F37823Z, Ust $33,995

829,444
ACURA SUV 6-cyl, aulo Iransmissicm,
Air Conditioning, power steering/brakes,
sun rool, cruise control, leather interior,
AM/FM/Stereo/Cass, 21,894 mi, Vin
•2H5255OO.

A.klng $ 3 0 , 9 9 9

BUICK 4-door, 6-cylinder engine, auto
transmission, AC, p/steenno/brakes. tilt
wheel, leather interior, cruise conlrol, light
group. AM/FWSttreo/Cassette. 61,266
mi, Vin HX4632655 WAS |9,MS.

*. 9 $6,990

ACURA Type S 4-doa 6-cyl engine, auto
transmission. AC. p/steenng/brakas/
locks, leather interior, cruise, rear defrost.
AM/FM/Stereo/Cassarte. CD-Compact
Disc Player. 25.590 mi, Vin S3A028548.

Asking $ 2 7 , 9 9 9

HONDA 8 Pass, 4-dr, 6-cyl. auto trans,
AC, p/steer/bifcsdocks. t/glass. console.
cruise, t/glass. leatti inter. AM/FWStefeoV
Cass. C(5-Comp Disc Player, 16,691 mi,
V1n#3H56197S. WASS33.M6.

$27,344
2M13JTI

ACURA 4-dr, 6-cyl. engine. AC, p/steer/
brts/wmdows. console, cruise control,
lealh inter, AM/'FM«ler»c^Cas$«ne, CD-
Compact Disc Player. 32,797 mi. Vin
•1A029771.

Asking $ 2 0 , 9 9 9

MERCEDES BENZ SUV 6-cyttnfer en-
gir*. auto tnnt. AC, p/NMrftnlwa, rr.
defrost, tilt wheel, sun roof, cruise, leach
inter. CD-Compact Disc Player, 38.336
mi. Vin I2A240674,

*•«»» $27,999
ACUHA 7 Pass. 4-dr. frcyl, »uto trans,
AC. p/stter/brakei/tock*, crut«, moon
roof, rool rack, l«at!i inter, AU/FU/Ste-
reo/Cass, 41,763 mi. Vin I1H5I4750
WASS3t,Mi 10TO CHOOSE FROMI

$26,777

!

RT. 22 E • SPRMGHELO, NJ • 973-912-9000
We Speak English, Spanish, Russian, Portuguese, Hebrew, Arabic & other languages

I Prices exclude taxes, reg. & lie. fees. This ad is a coupon and must be presented at
time of deposit & within 3 days of this ad's date to qualify for ad prices & offers.

fkND tkKilW***"

WE PUT THE FUNVBACK IN CAR BUYING!
Call Mr. Phil for Price Quote*, Credit Approval & Inventory Selection...

SPRINGFIELD
ACURA

100% HNANCING
AVAILABLE!

Call Mr. J«ff TOLL FREE:

I7HSDGU

Need a new set of wheels?

. ; • / . ' . v-1^

Find just the car you want
at the price you want to pay

classified
the first place to look for everything
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ART CLASSES
For children and Adults

Drawing. Painting »nd Ce-
ramic Sculpture. 973495-
6575. 177 Broadway.
Clam Ml 07066

CAME CONNECT
Experienced care givers for

Merty. Decent Pnces. Reliable
service. 733-2T7-M04

rIN, LFN, CNASwvtCM
Private Duty Start Relief

Otemitfits. Errands. Clean**,
all shifts, incl. weekends
& holidays W 2 W

Basic beginner in your home.
John nat ioMn
MANO LEMONS

Group & individual for teens
& adults. Course: *Haw la

XM l F«TMtt* M l>«»
»." Courses 4 & 8 mos

all for appt. t 7 M T « - M U

•DIET PILLt* New Pre
scription Strength
(Phentrarme 37.5mg 60
tabs $89.95) No Pre
scription Neededi FREE
Shipping 1-888-527-
0870 DIETPILLUSA.COM

Family Health. Cat* w /
Prescription Plan!
*69.95/mo: Excellent
coverage nationwide. No
Limitations, includes
Dental, Vision. Pre-
existing Condition OK.
Call WCG 1-800-28&
9214 ext. 2344

" Q O V I ORANT*'• KNM1
PERSONAL BILLS,
SCHOOL. NEW BUSINESS.
$47 BILLION LEFT UN-
CLAIMED LAST YEAR.
NEVER REPAY! LIVE OP-
ERATORS. l-4MXV4J.fr
2613 EXT. IT . 7 DAYS.

NEEO AFFOftOAKE
HEALTHCAIKT $59.93/
month per Family. No limi-
tations. All Pre-existing
Conditions OK. Call P.S.
Family Healthcare! (800)
5312630 SC.W-1034

M U N C A M M A M T I C S
FREE METER! 11 NO CO»t
Dtabetei Suppllei
DIABETIC SHOES. No
Cost to Youttt Join
Diabetes Care Club
FREE Membership.
FREE Delivery. 1800 -
3 1 6 6 3 9 1 , CiM N0WI

NEEO HECHCAL/OCNTAl/
VIM0N H N E F I T * for
your entire family? No
age restrictions, pre-
existing conditions ac
capted. unlimited us-
age. S99/month includes
t lO.000 accident/ emer-
gency coverage. Call NOW
BOO-4O4J-2073.

' V U O K A * Alternative
Pharmaceutical Grade
(30 blue tabs lOOmg
$89.95; No Prescription
Needed FREE Ship-
ping 1 8 8 8 527 0870
SEXPILLUSA.COM

RMRT VOUW Tuned NBC
TV. Met Opera, WeStfeM
Schools. Call

•M-7H-LU0

MATH TUTON - SAT pnp.
•Igebra-Calc. All levels. Cert,
teacher. M A . patient, e«p.,
C — ' — — T W t f f T W n

PIANO ft HARP tMtmctten

•0*2412731

A-1QUAUTV
IMWWVBW

ACCENTS WOODWORKING
* # •

Finish Carpentry & Cabinetry
Mantles. Molding & Built ins

Custom Kitchen Cabinets
Or Quality Kitchen Retacing

Portfolio & References
•ntea TMal M » 4 M - 2 3 2 5

* MCHAND BERBER *

Exc. work. Reasonable
« B S Z 7 « B 2 6 0 B I 9 C B « 0 0 6 3 6

Record-Press

SMALL J 0 M ONLY
QuaMy wotk Aeasonable Pnces.

CaiMk
MNM41-M07

in*
TopquaMy
FrMHt

llAAACLEWAPHouBBtuUor
ccnet.daMnamnai tow

ifttitMt,
9083326146

A i l CLEANUPS*.
DEMOLITION Will re-

move anything. Cut down
small tree* £ unwanted
vmeds/shrubs. Leaves
removal. Low Rates. Free
Estimates 732-4469884

•flglatanOBS Of f lattM
moHBd. ftaaaonatte. Cat 908
232O354

Allies. Basements. Garages.
m»Haukr«.

908686O576

C H A N UP » I T . HAUL
Free est. Insured

7 day service.
tittniMoo

PAUL'S CLEANUP
Attica, feaawta, * |
M./ art. i

Attics, Bsmts, garages,
Entire Home. Prompt. Profl
& friendly. •OI -C20-1100

DCCNS «Y UNUM4TE0
We build all types of decks.
All work guaranteed 10 yrs.
Free EsL Ins. 90&2768377

O H v w a y l
Btacttop patches.

» Vra. Ejq>.

PATERNO PAVNM
Curbing & Sidewalks

Free Est.
Call 2456162

SEALCOATINQ
CAU

te. 11M0
27t-tM»2«ttft-»M

ALKOac
Resi. Comm. Free Est. Ins.

Lie • 9732.
908-7554030

ROWOW ELECTRIC
All types of electrical work
Uc 5532, Insuretffree Est.
25 yi» eip.

•COMrSFCNCINS
(Mad Fsnoej Fme Esamasss

Fulfy Ins.

Tka Faac* Caajajuqr
All types & styles of fences

installed. Free estimates.
Serving Union County area
for 23 years.

SOS*31&4M41

i. F fM Eat,
M y hta'C 732-2U-44B1

FRANK'S FLOOR CARE
Wood Floor Refinishmg In-

stallation. Over 20 yrs. exp
FREE Est 908-272-4281

DOORSOV
Reparand Ne*maaMon

Store For Parts.
90B464-1440

JBKVOMKADDOG*
Garage boors iOperafon

Corrrn! Rosdential
Ffee Est. 233-3792

KARTELL'S
Fan* ft Oaftfen

Top soil. Mushroom Soil,
Stone. Quarry Dust. Wall
Stone Gnnnell Block. RR
Ties . Firewood, &
PVC drainpipe

7U-3SS-1SS1
Bulk Division 908654-1566

178 Moal Homaa

DEEGANGUnBUXX
M*)-32SM14

MARC LIPOAS Quttara ft
•alara Cleaned 4 nepaiied.
Free Estimatee. Irmallad

11 years experience in
arpentry. All types of work.

7934SOOSTS or
S4tVT02-2U0

1AAA • HANDVMAN
Gutters. Etc.. Odd Jobs.

No Jot Too Small.
(908) 86&S198

AH R A B ^ M A
naTH0< jwjt ft Ext

MR OEPCWMUJU: Painting,
carpentry, no job too *m
Spaatm etac *a* tc *
nmSffi fee est 9084886431

resettled & paintedTCIven-
ups. attics, basamanu,
gnees S0MSf>70M o*
SMVH*-7TSS ask for Mario

iMMfavamaajl
Flnlahari •aaamaii ta

KIMl—/•>
CalMany

A BATHROOM T1LC
REPAIR SPSCUUJST

• AtOcs - Bathrooms
remodeled. Free Est.

taraantry: Kitchens. decks,
basements, attics, sheet
rock. Joe Doman
908/686-3824

Cft. CARPENTRY U C
V* i t~s Doors' Gasp*

• Decks
CaaS0S-2SS-1704

WELLS HOME IMPS.
All trt»s of carpentry work.

bathrooms, kits Cat
7323968567

CLEANHW
Offices. Apts. & Mouses by

Portuguese lady, verygd. rers .
own transportation

t 7 3 - t « 4 M 7 U after 4.

g
Good Reference, Price and

Exp Call B 908-756-2763
MOUSE CLEANHK

llyrs. exp. Good rates. Exc.
rets.. Aneta

HOUSECLEANINa
will do the cleaning & you
set the price. Ejp. refs.
& own car. 2O1-2S4-2170

lONC'S CLEAMINQ Exc
work, great job fiistory.
Reasonable rates, rers
avail. Call 908-351-1878

SULLIVAN

MIKE'S
CLEANING SVC.
Homes. Apt. Condos,

Bsmts, Garages & Attics.
Carpet Cleaning. Windows
& Pressure Washing.

Portuguese Womar
elf for homes and offices
to dean, References .
available as needed.
Cat 2O1-246OO52

ANOELO-S
POtMRWASHMM

for an your horn* needs.
Driveways, pods, bricks &
more. Deck waterproofing

& stain restoration. 25
yrs. exp. Fully insured.

Superior Quality Smce 1990
Can

• P O W E R W A S W W
Houses. Patios. Fencing,
Decks, ind, deck staining
AsealK* t O M M O — f

AAA1 CteanUps 4

908-2614919

ABSOLUTE BEST Thatching,
seeding, aeration, lawn
cutting, fall cleanups Free
estimates. 732-S74-2U1

Bushes & Shrubs Trimmed
Gutters Cleaned
Driveways Sealed

Call Rich 9C*653O611

Fall cleanups, complete
landscaping, sod. topsoil,
planting, snow removal
Call 908-352-0439 or 90ft
361-0507

FALL CLEAN-UPS,
PLANTNMi ft SEALCOATHMt

FS LANOSCAPMW
Lawn malnt.. clean ups.
fertiliser & pesticide ap-
plication Mulcn. sod.

gravel stone & desi
cjisosamso

• NEW CREATIONS *
Desipi t, Uanknanoe lam

5

O.S.M. ^_r_

Any YartWartiFarLaae,

Arden

MfaeMy Lawn Car*
Setftv/FeN Cteamw

Concrtte/Brlch
Paver Petto* • Walkway*

Vlw/MC Accepted
Ma.T«»V41TM

Msjalo'a Maaamy Steps,
patios, waterproofing,
drainage work. 25 yrs.
exp. 90&7568345

• PAUL • MASONRY*

• STEPS> StDCWALNt
• BRICK ft • CONCRETE

• SPECIALIST*
ALL TYPES OF REPAIRS

9O»SS4-1SS4

*Dee l0 i ft Cemtntctten
• Complete Maintenance
• Patn - Walk • Driveway
• Drainage • Excavating

• Grading > Lighting
• Retaining Walls

• Tree Work & Stump
' Fully Insured
SOS-23M171

MAP TRUCKINO
Tn State Area

22 yeais exp. & insured.
90S4S44S40

RITTENHCUSC MOVMta
Exp Men • Lov, Rates

«O«/241«7S1
PM0O1I2

A l Rkhard'a PainUnt
Experienced. Int /ext .
Very reasonable. Free

Est. Fully Ins. 24 hr.
answering serv.
732-4tt>t234

Painting « Wallpapering

908/233*«9&*

Fat* Metis*, toefctf
repaa. naat quaaqriawk. 15

yra. BJUJ. Mark)

AftJPAJNTMGCO
InVExt

9734643661 or9O8a»7DO7
•ART* Home (mprovament
PamungCo. Free CittntJl.
Fullv Insured. HeatonaMe.

9O623235S7
J4L HOME MWVtMENTS
R**g, WMpapw. Cajparty

Free Est.
90*437-0168

OLO OUY PAINTkNS,
Need Interior painting?

Call I f* Old Guy
908/769-8971

~ RICM-t PAINTING
Intenor. Wallpapering,

Free Estimates
908/272-5473

PLAITERWW
Sheet Rock

Patching

MIKE OZERANKV
Repci5 & Installations
Read 4 Comm. Ins

PtrnbLc. 6461 732-388-1130

ROMEO PLUMBING A
HEATING. U«en*e S270
•M-122-2M0

ROYAL FLUSH
Sewer It Orakt daantag

Ue# U1SS

Uc
lea)* noaafrs
•1M04

Sama Puma Repair • Line
cleaning, installing new
lines. Low prices. 90S
884 3108.

SWIMMINB POOL w/deck.
JW 12'X21'. needs new
liner $500 obo SOSJ22-
774S

CHEVROLET

I ' *

_ APR
FINANCING

DvaUaDle Up ID BO MOI

NEW 2004
CHEVROLET

~ NEW 2OO4 CHEVROLET
.CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE

» • *

>'.- itafnv
or THI

YEAR!:

147995
CREDIT
PROBLEM

memw
MSBP: $tS,1

r. \ \ v

NEW 2004 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO LS CP. NEW 2004 CHEVROLET 1 1 \ ^ P A L A

301 301
NEW 2004 CHEVROLET

313
TRACKER

NEW 2004 CHEVROLET B l

377
NEW 2004 CHEVROLET

393
TRAIL BLAZER LS4WD [ N E W 2004 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 3500 KG CAB PICK I

433

N E W 2004 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 2500 CREW CAB NEW2004CHEVROLET T A H O E 4 W D NEW 2004 CHEVROLET S U B U R B A N 4 W D

449 576 586
G M CERTIFIED • 128 POINT INSPECTION • SPECIAL FINANCING AVAILABLE

cKVKu! CAVALIER
CotHM. Mmiftc. 4 crl. P'Kwong.
p/b, M cond. dull wiiyt. COt**r«r,
spoiler. 39,6(S mi. Vin*l71w;94.

17595
Auto, S at r * » a
•Ir cond, \Jm. pdT
tnUy. 32.430 mile*.

BLAZER LT
%Mng, pAntoi,
Mum, k«*m
. VMI21*4436.

CAVALIER
cyl*W«rlr»*KA<vn

MCood. urtiigs. HI cniM, wnrool.
CD. 600 miln Vinl472?0*«7l.

CMV }̂ IMPALA
Auto tram, 6 cyl ang, p/ttewing,
abl, air cond, p,1. p/w, alrtagt,
c u i . 23.SS5. Vin*19332565.

c™3£ IMPALA
Auto tram, 6 cyl, p/MMnng, atn, air
ccnd. alrbaai, aim, pdl. p/m, tilt.
cruiM. 1SJ2S m»n. Vnl»1I1603.

ccv^ IMPALA
Auto, 6 cyl, pfctwlng, its, m cond,
pAocki, o/w, p/mifn, tmt, cruiM,
ti l l . 11,520. VIM29339939.

Auto, B cyl. p/s. abl, air, p/v»,
pdl, Birbtgs. till, crulle, tin).
31.J?2 mllds. Vtn»22114747.

113995 £14682 115995 116078 116840 119465
5-STAR
• • • • •
CERTIFIED

USED CARS!

"^ 10 WEST WESTFIELD AVE.
^ ROUTE 28, ROSELLE PARK

908 241-1414
SULLIVAN SALE HOURS

MON thru FRIDAY: 9AM-9PM
SATURDAY 9 A M - 5 P M

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT

www.sullivanchevy.com
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• * * . Owwtocfcttfl
New 7-Person spa-Loadcdf

Includes cover, delivery
& warranty. $2999, was
f 5999. 886-397-3529

MAPLECREST UNCQLN«MERCURY

• Roofing • Siding •
• RepJ. • Windows •

Fully Ira. Free E M .

Specializing in small Jobs.
Call

t ft M «
Drywall/Plaster Repairs.
lSyrExp. M » M * 4 7 O 7

EE SERVICE
Pruning, Feeding. Removal

Spraying. Free Es!. Ins
»M wl mi

POTS TRIE
• Best Prices*

•Free Estimates*
•Fully Insured*
M O - 2 3 M S U

JULIAN'S
Tree Service • Nobody

Beats our Low Prices
Free Est. Fully Ins.

7SS1M2BRAND NEW 2004 MERCURY

Mountaineer AWD
BRAND NEW 2004 MERCURY

t i i<> %.r,ifj<"ir. •» [•< •.•s/brts-'rawrel tttym bJr, AM/TV
BB« • Til i6" i f - n-1*-. ij»mj ti*. ojj pott. OP Si* »rj '..it CD. •miwidtM, fart/raw* smau fnj'jrirj# pn,^. dssntns,

H S » $ 2 3 & »
SOie 7 -jjrir.j H i'i it/ma j r t l i [it;-r.iS104UF«do|itl«to«i

^lShV l : i O ) I M ' ( l f i < i l " S4'AO ta'WO
(ait (c-,fc i YM HfV/'inj XI -HO r>w«ol rth il quol '

. / w .
?0( I w r f w S999cml ar i i . S?89 lilmmu * SStt aujnnmt lee •
IM3 H«mnri$ll.?7l TicosJSI?865 Knddattae

end S1O.79S T«i $1000 FMfC tvw, Cash < qud". S4S0Q RCl/KO
Customer (ash S S500 Rirurning Sfl/KCO Kentral icb il qual *

RED CARPET LEASE PER AAO. X 39 AAOS.RED CARP£T OPTION PEK AAO. X 2S AAOS. CNpt-MuJch-Stun*
Rtmoml

100'AHTMrainCrarw

113k miles. iBOO.
9O&27&7699

TE33NEW
ACCURA HI J . I • • • - Gre«n

Perf.cond.. 116K. Loadedj
«M»nn

Actra Mara LX •§•-. 97k.
wet mntatned. UXDrtanar. •
snf, a/t $6700 9064474961;

ACURA LfOEND 93, eno
cond, 4 dr. man, trans,
full leattier seats & mte?
rior, alarm. CD changer,
sunroof. 120H mi. $6500

•oavitmoo
A * * A4 97' Turbo, black '

w/tan Ittw. auto, 89k. Md.
seats, new tires, quattro
excellent cond. asking
$6,400 908-317*808

32SI '04 I won it in a
raffle, brand new! Kelly
BlueBook retail. $3S.12O.,
iAsk ing $31,000. Must
sell! 9O8-537-4O9Olv.msg
•MW 3301 01'- prem&
sport pkg, titanium silver,
47k mi. under warranty,
end cond.. $24.900obo

W * * « 7 2O7S
BUICK '87 LeSabre V6. 3.8.

2 dr.. . no damage, AC,
PS. PB. lots of new parts,
just inspected. $500/BO
9O&612-6277

CwWMm 99'. 4DR,
V C , CC. Auto. 60k. Beige

excl cond. garaged.
$4900 90^654-1893

9UICK CENTURY "99 - 4 dr.
mint cond., 22K mi.,
loaded, orig. owner, gar'd.,
$5900.90*376-909t ,

•WCK SKYLARK '97 • V6,
Auto. 4dr, loaded. 69K.
like new, $3000 OBO

CADILLAC I
1 owner. 90 yr old deceased

76,000 miles, garage kept
$5900 settling estate. ^
furniture. 908-281-7117 '

BRAND NEW 2004 LINCOLN

Aviator AWD
|?£D Cf^RPBT4 * . V8, oulo DO tioris. *r. pm \« M s . 1% kir,.

i d wN w/oudia/f«-n>p i n ! * , duol ojiiy I H I J <nfrl,
nxlialtmia'., MSfPvH 04u.'..* iwio UN
*4;j48331 39 mo K l m1i 10 5IHJ Mii/yt. K(
thereatiei SIV!?(j-,t 'T.h • ',34V i-,!p,pm' ,
Si?5 nwgnrieni fee S?V4j At V ygmng III
py(nnh5l439l III in '516 '85 P i -Amlo lW
on*S?0.?S8 Inl «OOfMf( BUT, l a M q u d " .
$5000 (Cl/KO [inlorw (lit'. 51000 (ebmig
H1/K0 RmewJ lefc (! ̂  • PER AAO. X 39 AAOS.

BRAND NEW 2004 MERCURY

Grand Marquis G$

4 dr, V6, oulo 00 tram, oil, pwi sh/brts, AM/IM sltieo w/(D. 16' wtil r x i , l i m entry m , dolti nl MStP
$24,795, Stl HH1I45, UN *4X4J!830 Ind $4000 Moll (int. tmti, $1000 FMtt Bonus Cosh il qud" , S
&I000 Rtlumng RCL/KCO M«ne«al teb. if VJOI *

BRAND NEW 2O04 LINCOLN

Navigator 4x4
RED CARPETV8. outo Bats, M , p n id/Ms/miri/moonri, hh

btltv 3rd IOW, fixiww bids otiyi tict, latpressue
roonlomo vr̂ .MSRP $54,905, $l i MN122 VK
«U4Z54l .36mo RCl with 12,000rm/yr. .20<
Dweoila. S l W c u s l . u n l i t $$4? Islpynwl*
$595 ongunail lee = $3143 dw gt snwin 111
pyrars $19,764. Ill cost $22,358. Rnidudat fenie
md $24,70? Ind $SO0 f/W( Bums C i * II qud",
$5000 (tQ/TtCO Cimoms Cosh g $1000 b t m r a
RCL/ttO Renewal re£i ifqurj' PEft AAO. X 36 AAK.

WE WILL NEVER LOSE A DEAL BECAUSE OF PRICE!

Rt.24 Exit, 49B East
Rf.24 Exi*y 50B Wesf

2800 Springfield AVR
908.964.7700
UNION

www.MaplecrestCars.com

M0PLECREST
1.800.SHOP SMART

Mercury

VISIT OUR NEW
LOCATION AT THE
LIVINGSTON MALL

Rt.24 Exit, 7B East
Rt.24 Exit, 7 West

68 River Ro«f
908.273.2828

SUMMIT
• Pikes i nd all costs to be paid by a consumer except l ie, reg. 8 taxes. Not resp. for typos or omissions. Excl. prior sales. Programs & prices are subject to change by factory w /ou f notice. Photos may not accurately represent vehicles. This ad supeisedes previous ods.
l « " ussee resp. tot excess wear & tear. *To qualify, must be coming out of o RCL/Retail contract w/FMCC & into o new one. **To qualify, must finance w/Ford Motor Credit. See deota for defoiis.

M StWtTCTER SPORT
1200 cc. 3.000 mi., black
mint cond., many extras
*8,000 90&347-3084 Tom

y DavMcon 1300 Cur
torn I for t t lw 2002. Lots
of chrome & extra parts,
Best offer 732-713O540

HONDA 2004 VTX
Cruiser, brand new. less
than 250 miles, one.
$14,000 sacrifice $9800

90&2321699

YAMAHA VIRAGO « • 920
starts everyday. $1300
obo. 90*41*4702

H COLEMAN
sleeps 7, exc cond.
screen room, many extras.
$2200/obo 90*322 72*4

Sequoia, o c R C oanl, heator.
oj«en ste bed. & moe!. $25OC
•t» 90*272-3289

4
dr.. 5 spd, VC, 41K miles,
Like new, One, Owner, $475O.
90»232<»72

1*9* Acurn TL 3.2. 4
door. 46k miles. Mint
cond. Pearl white, 1 owner
Asking $16500. obo 9 0 *
686«874

•5001 POLICE IMPOUNDS!
Hondas, Chews. Jeeps,
From $500. for listings
call 1-4M0-74M104 •
2*01

M ' Chavy CavaHw
88K miles. $500.,

908-276-7699

GAIMLLAC SCOAN KVILLC
'94 - 1 owner, excl, cond.
white, 130k mi. $3900:
Firm, 904M4C-U32 :
i W I t e • • < « • 92'- Lthr,

CC, tilt, A/C, alarm.
75kmi. garaged, $3750

90*725-7180
CHEVY Kmnt '92 2 dr..

110k mi., runs great,
many new parts, black.
$2495. 908-38O«461

ClMvy Cortaro Coop* 1 » M
68K, fully loaded, blk/blh, t-

top roof, $8200 732-36O-
1883

C«vaH«t 1 9 M 2dr
coupe, metallic green.
21K. like new.
orig. owner.
6713 *

CHEW CAVALIER M -
68K. 1 owner, $350* OBO

770 -
CMvy

2dr, silver, auto.
cd, 72k, $4500 pTOt
cond. 908-419^206

CHRYSLER 92 UBaran
convertible, PS. PB, blue:
new top. $1600. 90S-'
2414960

CHRYSLER » »lta>< wtirte,
2 dr., exc. cond.. branu nev̂
tires. 47K mi., brand nevy
CD. $5,SO0 obo 908-964.
1163 after 4PM
Cfcrydar C t M UU, 9> \
Loaded, w/teather i n , new
tires/tune up. Good Cond.
94k miles. $3400. 90861&
4463

CHRYSLER CONCORD 97-
original owner, new tires &
brakes. 4dr.. fed,88k..
$5200 9O8-756-1717
Clwyi4«f S«brtn( JXI 9T-

Convert., 45k, good
cond., fully loaded. $6300

CHRYSLER TOWN • COUN-
TRY UM ' M white w/tan
Itnr., loaded, 67K, $8,000
OBO 90*931-1492 !

Run into some
financial rough
seas?
Sell no no-longer used items
around the house for cash!.

classified
the first place to look for everything
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new
Check the

classified ads
first.

j Wanttogetintoanew
car fast? Get into the

i classified section first
Classified ads offer the

widest selection of
newand used vehicles

in the market Rus,
classified ads are the
most convenient way
toi comparison shop
features, prices and

payments.

Ready to ride? Check
the classified section

first

classified
Irst

Record-Press

woffc car 62.000 m£n,
*1500/obo.r

K fu«y loaded, M C
conei. Asking S9000. C«!i
90»464«781

M g » U n a M . turtK>
4dr. 118k ml. A/C
•m/fm. (1200 a* is
906^962^999 after 4pm

DOOWE STRATUS '00 - Pur
pte. 53K mi.. A/C. it
owar. (eeoo/obo c«l

r • * ' 95k. 7
pass. 6cyl. ps. ptj, pw,

pm, oc. Auto. A/C.
$1600obo 906-587 9871

W 4 Of
auto, all power, AC, tic
cond. 94K ml. $2900/obo
St T l » M t l « T 4

M CSMM ¥lc U OP Exd.
cond.. 78kml. ful 6pass.
tench stating, xtra irg truck.

M Great
running condition. 4 dr.,
blue, 87k one. mi.. AC.
CD player J, spoifcr,
$1600. 908.322 5116

cteoirr K, -w-
115K,auto.loaned keyless
entry..EAC.cond.well malnt.
U5M2100.908-377- 7491

E M M 2X2 98' 5SP0
Call between 5-9pm

MS-2T2-M3*
rato EXPLOMM

4*d, 87k. auto. ac.
am/fm, cruise. $4400
obo 9O&26S1679

HMO EXHUMER KIT 'S3
Green, 4 dr.. 4 X 4
$2700./OBO Call Marc
201-747-4250

FORD m O W • « • 4 cyl. 5
spd. am/fm CD. A/C 90K,
$1600. 732-3880396 after
4pm

Fart Tame Datai S3' Very
clean, runs well, good
tires, inexpensive 2" car.
$1750 MaV232-MM

H33NEW
FORD TAURUS 0 0 ' W pwf

windows, 83K. 6 cyl. auto,
exc. cond. $3600
M7-MS2

'•7 . • cyl.

FORO T-WRD 'ST. • ««l,
1JW, aato, new hnfces
ft OttrMwtar, a)*at con*.
»S0O/a*»S0S«M3<13

FORD W1NDSTAR M sil-
ver. 64K mi.. 1 owner,
PW. PL. AC, $5,000

S0S-4S7-0SS3
Honea Accotf CX « 53k

orign. owner, sunroof, ex-
cellent cond. $6500 908-
272-4570

HONOA ACCORD IX ' M
$500.0t>o908-232-7324

D-7

good condition, 17ln rims,
new bans, exhaust in

•take, spotter ty». ckMr n*.
P/D, alarm, TV. C/D. 8fik
mt. $4,995 •osaiiissi

Honda Accord Ul '89

$250 for listings
0 O 7 4 » 8 1 0 4 A l l 9

M a * C M * OS' Cpe . Blue.
Fully loaded. Pa. Pb. ABS.
CC. A/C, am/fm/cd. »ntr.
A/T. keyless entry, alloy
wheels. 18kmi, $14,000

•numm*MOMDA CtVIC
Black. 21.300 mi.. A-l
cond.. dealer serviced. 4
dr., sunroof, CD, A/C, AT,
$9399. 908-2734694

HYUNDAI ACCfNT O1S
3001- 4dr. silver, auto,
V C PB. PL. CO. 53k mi,
exc. car. stilt on warranty,
$5900 S T M T S - i r a

• TUXi 1SSS eicellent
cond, rare model, runs
strong. 79k mi. $13,500
9O8-68&7370

. 138k. $3000. obo
732 59*7879

tur CMROMI
' M • 40ft. Auto. 4W0.
good cond.. 101K. $3,500
obo 733-7704374

4 WD. 6 cyt. auto. an.
power pkg.. CD, 60K, ex.
con.. $14,900 908-7896480

LINCOLN LS PREM. '02 23K
mi., loaded, e»c. cond.
$22,900 Call 90871^1204

Tewnear 'SO. very
good condition, power
everything, asking $1000
obo. Call tO*-2J*4S77

MAZDA '2000 FnMoa CS
Great conditon, 4 dr..
black, CD player, keyless
entry. 58k mi., $8000
908-233-7368

C M IMTleather in-
tenor, New tires, low mi
lage, clean, well
tained. $6,300 OBO
UMIM I*

MAZDA * M LX ' M - 91K.
tthr seats, pwr wind/lcks,
$4200 firm S0SU1
U t T

* U D * W » - 7 1 K . auto,
leather, heated seats, 6
cyl.. AC, snrf.. 1 owner,
$3600 S0MB4-3T4*

MAZDA MIATA 2000 - 5spd
white 2 seater convertible,
A/C. CD low m. g l conn, ask

»10K90B6B*3603

MAZDA PROTCQC »2
$1700/obo. 153.800 mi..
4 new tires, new starter

SO »7, perfect
cond., new tires- all you
need is Insurance and
driven. M0-24140S7

White w/ tan valour inte-
rior, pwr. windows, doors,
sunroof, ac. automatic,
30,000k, near mint cond
$11,000 90B-24M997

4 mabc Uke new 98K.
$17.9O0.0bo .908403-3685

*jm fcwy on pakvrano
jnatfai. both ham and soft
tops, a l oi%. potted Cond.
perfectly man. 82K
$21500. OBO Um S7»

A l condition.
new tires, $1C

908-3708738

• * • - 4WD. black, leather,
sunroof, healed pwr seats,
66Kmi. 116,800/obo.

Mirciaai C230 '»7 exc
cond. garaged kept, white
entenor. 94K. $14,300/
obo. "

MERCEDES CLK 500 2003
stiver, adult owned, only
8K mi., mint COnd..
$46,000/000 908653-1056

MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS
'87 4-dr. good condtion,
80K mi.. $700 9 0 * 2 7 6
7850 call anytime

MOWURV OR. MARO/1M
bfk. 4 dr.. dean, all new
parts. $X200/obo

MERCURY VIUAOCR «•>
OS, 96k. green, good
cond. auto, a/c $2500

• 0 M 1 M T 4 1
MMaaWaM KcHpaa OS »7 '

5spd, black. 75k. pwr eve-
rything. $5500000

97J2029229

MONTECARLO SS PSS- blk.
Hop. needs work. 100K+
$750 OBO Row-master
exhaust

NISSAN 91 300ZX 2+2. ̂
spd. 130K mi. en. cond.
Hew tires and battery
$6300/bo 732 381 3658

NMaaji PathRMar K M'-
Black, grey int. 115k. all
power incl snrf. am/fm cd.
»5500obo T

NISSAN PATHFINDER U
' M • maroon. 94K, sprts
pkg. mn/rf. Bose ster.
$8,200 MW-272O2U

NISSAN PATHFINDER SE
' M maroon. 94K. sprts
pkg, mn/rf, Bose ster.
$8,200 SOfr272-02f3

NltSAN Seatra "7 76k mi.
mtart con* auto. Ready to
drive. $1300 /obo
337-M2*

NMSAN Switra ' M 4 dr..
good cond.. $450. Call
908-272-0934

OLDS. SttAVADA 1 * W 67 K
etc. cond.. fully loaded,
sunroof. $7900 973*35-
6562

everything, AC. auto. 6 cyl
4 * . . $1200/obo. Call

•OMttatm
WTRMftJC istf> pown

everyvwig, leather int. 115k
mi, original owner. AC. CO.
$35O0b

tyaieatli Accatata LE 9O'
6cyl. good cond.. 93k,

$1500obo 90S4S1-07O1
_ l 9 T ' - 2 . O L .

OOHC, Auto, 89k. a/c.
good cond.. runs excellent

$2250 646-4566890
•ONTIAC '00

2 dr., exc. cond., 5OK mi.. 5
spd.. aslur« $6S0O/bo
906-964-1163 after 5PM

PONT1AC BONNEVILLE ' 1
116K mi., runs well. a/c.
pw, pt. damage to ngrit
rear. 11150 9Q»2T»T4*1

1993 black,
exc. cond.. 63K.6 cy!.. full
pwr, .ong. paint $6500 ooo

9082453612
FOWTIAC RREMRD ' • «

63K ong. mi., runs, needs
engine work. $450. oDo
90&889-2227.

•ONTIAC Sraad Am M ,
loaded. 4 dr. low miles,
enc cond. $3,000. Call
7U-3U-O417

FONTIAC flRANO PRIX ATP
"tt- 3.8 I. V6. 4 spd auto
with overdrive. 72K. Boise
stereo CD. ht'd seats,
new Crakes, new belts,
moonroof. leather. 1 yr.
old tires, great cond..
$8900/Obo 908-591-5731

Saab 9-3 2001, Mr. hatch-
back, steel gray auto . cd.
on star, heated seats,
sand Ithr., side airbags.
great cond.. 34K, lyr on
factory warranty $18,000
9£»a8»0822

SAAB '•T t « e s 4 dr., S
apd.. silver, t7k. •unroof.
alloy wtteeta, SCO
changar. « c . cond..
$*00OiOBO «0

•UMRU IMPREZA •»» 2
door, black, sunroof, auto.
4 wheel dr.. 103k miles.
$5000 MM-7U4414

Toyota 4 Rimer I M S SRS
PB. PS. 4DR. 6 cylinder,
power wtndows. locks &
seats, leather interior,
78R. V-6. 4wd. good con
ditton. $7900 90»688
7109 or 908-49*6038

TOYOTA CAMRV IS 2001 4
cyl. PW. PD, CC, new tires,
exc. cond.. 42K. $14,500
•M-277-02M Summit

TOYOTA COROLLA ' M •
5spd. sunroof. 35 mpg.
AC. 126K. J15OO 201.

/»7»44>S0M>
| nwT riMi *» |

oynta CereHa 97' 89k.
new brakes, exel cond.,
$4500 732-322-7441

TOYOTA SIENNA XLE '20OO
auto, leather, p/door. 5OK
mi. new tires, good cond.
$14,900. $«MSS-ltW

VOLVO 74OOL
Waasa ' M , silver, leather
seats, good cond. only
53,000 miles. AsM
$3750. 917-748O070

VOLVO SSO S t M . white
biacK leather int.. pwr
sunrf. heated seats, futly
loaded, garage kept, mini
cond., 100k. Asking
$7400. 90»«89-5139.

VOLVO 960 St Wag '96
135K CD. A/C cruise Ctrl,
airbags. pwin$5£50 90»
2730446 or 90&414-2374

VOLVO Cross Ctiv 2O01. 4
wd. a/c, CD. htd seats,
pwr str/lks/wtn. Leather
int 55K. $24,500 MUST
SELLI 97J87&6397

Vorvo SSO TS. 2001 Blk
et t , 81k leather. Fully
loaded. 23k miles remain
mg on warranty. Asking
$19600. 97J7O1-69O1

VOLVO HCSt) 2OO4 SUV
Dark green, mint cond . all
options. UK. $35,900

90S4SS-BM1

VW ' M Ctbno conv., green
w/tan leattier int.. 4Bk
mi., ong. owner. 5 spd..
Best Offer . 903-232-4089

VW OOLF GL '97 Hatchback,
auto, good condrtjon. 7IK,
power roof. A/ C. pioneer cd
new tires, black. $5,150

•734S7-2S4S

VW iETTA SLS OO 5 spd.
silver, leather, snrf. CD. full
power. 39K. ert. war.. e»c.
cond.. $12.500906277 3624

VW JETTA 0L$ 2.0 01
Auto, Ithr. heated seats,
rrvroof. under 35k, Exc
cond., $12,500. Call 90S-
STS«4O2

VW PASSAT «J I '02 AWD.
V6. AT. power everything,
moonroof. heated seats.
ABS. very good condition.
60K mostry hwy. mi. Ask
ing $17.5O0. Call 9O&
47&1421

WE BUY CARS. HIGHEST
PRICES PAID, MA
RANO * SONS AUTO
SALES, INC. 50713
South Ave.. 150 South
Ave.. Garwood

1975 MAVERICK- 43K. a/c.
auto. 6 cyl.. 4di. org.
paint. perfect cond..
$1800 90*494-7679

cat<
Has 85 Corvette drive
train. 17K mi. immaculate
cond- $20,000/000

H Cfcavy 4 dr., 350 en j .
AT. runs good
$5000/060
485O

CADILLAC OCVIUf CON-
VERTIBLE «7 - All org.
87K mi., complete car
sitting 10 years not rurv
mng. Needs complete res
toraUon or use for parts
$1000/c*o "

CADILLAC
•73, CB. gar
cond. 92K. $<
24S-2421 attar 4:10.

mint

CHEW I B - 4dr.wgn. 88k rra
new motor, new brakes,

driver, paint ok. DAYS

CHEVY BEL AIR 1957 - yel-
low w/black int.. 2 dr post
350, 4 spd. $13,500/ obo
908€53-1055

CHEVY CAMA.RO Z2B S2
Just restored, new blk me-
tallic paint, rebuilt 350-4
bott auto, cam. headers,
alum man. 650 caib, new
int. ttops. PW. $4800/obo

too «t» tan
CHEVY Z2S CAMARO 1979
350 4sptJ. 373 rear. 57k,

asking $10,000 or trade
for 56 or 57 Chevy. 908-
37O9448

FOftD '67 Galaaie 500 2 dr..
black w/red int.. looks &
runs good, needs work,
$2500. 732382 3291

MERCEDES 4S0SE '73 4 dr.
8 cyl. moss green, saddle
leather, exc cond. in
side/ outside, garaged kept
$4500. CM 95MS4-3073

MERCEDES '77
Runs great. CCT P/W. sun-
roof, great int. 128K
$2700 908-797^1086.

OLDS DYNAMIC SB 19S2
2dr, H/T. rebuilt trans &
eng.. new tires, (uns
good, needs some work.
B/O over $6500 Call 908-
862 2185 L/M Must Sell!

PONTIAC »7 Fl>»kd TratM
Am QTA Ttops. V8. auto,
tuel injected, red. many
ne* parts, I03k. $45O0.
9083475517

W WnttaM* Camper S4'-
all original, good cond..
funs well , lots of fun.
$200O Eric @ 908-232
1567

Z2S CAMARO 1970 95%
restored, modified 350
4spd, 5K mi. on dnve
tram. $13.500/obo

732-3U-«727

CHEW BLAZER S1O 4X4
'S9 120K mi.. Good
cond. $1200/obo 90B-
eS3-9S36

CHEVY BLAZER IT 01 B*
w/charcoal taatft. int.. e«-
cell w ind. 38K ml., ex-
tended CM warranty. On-
Star, ntoonroof. remote
starter $18200 9 0 *
3010643

CHEVY BLAZER S10 1SS3
4 dr. 4 x 4. power steel-
ing, windows, locks, ab
breaks, 140K gd cond
$2,900 908-241-9075

Hi DWMMJI 5.2L
» raw seat mar AC 79K m.
Must see! 110.500/ obo 9
447-4002

DOOOE DURANOO K T *
00 V8, loaded, silver.

48K nv. leather. 3rt row
hitch. 3 year power train
warranty transferable,
Good to\ 7 7k or 1/07
$13,900 90B2SMK3

•.TPUUS
2000. 6OK. Pmnrtfilje Ihr w/
wood gian. al FW. Amfm
Cass. CD r«w »es.$13.500.

US7

FORD ISO 'S7 4x4 Pickup.
e«c, cond., full power, new
tires, complete tune- up,
Fisher plow met. ready for
wrier. $4750.90868BO493

Fort Eiatem* 'S I Eddie
Bauer 4wd. 190K. loaded,
great mechanical cond.

$2100/ob 90S-322-C2S7

FORD. EXPLORER.'94.
4*Vpw.ta*es/*a*K Tanr>

ar.JC eat a n t 153.ni

FORD EXPLORER SPORT "Ol
Qeen. gar. kept 2dr. Kir,
52K. survoof. AC. auto CO.
al pwt. Towrg pkg. E*c. cond.
$11,500. 9064644383.

* r t EkatotW KIT, 1997
VS. 115k mi., great cond ,
leather, ps, pw. 2 ' owner,
$52O0 obo 90&889O923

FORD PICK-UP TRUCK t 9
4X4. 189.000 mi. needs oil

pan. runs good. Asking
$800. 90B-27S-9020

r fiaic SMbMrtmn 93'-
1500SLE. 153k. mar.

4WD. VC F/R. PB. PS,
PW, 3rd seat cruise.

• 9082329487

GRAND CHEROKEE 4X4 2004
very low miles, mint cond.
w/ warranty, asking just be
lowwhotesale. 9088754517

LANDRCVER DISCOVERY 1
"99 exc. cond., fuBy loaded.
dual sunroof, 6 CD changer,
$11.00O/0bo90»27»7O71

MERCURY MOUNTAtNEER'M
72K VS. good cond. CO. Ithr.

seats. $9900.obo
90S2333216

MITSUBISHI MONTEMO SN
1995- black w/ L . Ithr. 6
CD, 7 passaier. loaded,
eic. $8200 90S-i01-004«

$5500 973-4670276

FORO '84 F1S0 4X4, pp'—j
ful. new tires k brakaC
patnt good. $2000. Ca]
973-377-73M. Andy. «

* H - 4»C
enc. cond. n«w Uf»«/rtrJ
alpine stereo $2,104
90S917 5298 t

FORD F-2S0 XLT ST l _ _ .
42»V8 auto. custorft
paint, alum. whl*.. PS. P%
PW, PCH.. A/C, exc. cond*
$55O0/obo 973-4671761

FORO XL PICKUP '06- 76t(
A/C. auto, bedllnar,
factory alum. wt _
tiao6. 90S W I T B f

D*4ce Caravan SB*
Good Cond..75k. $4999

For more info
CaB 7U-W-SS7T

FORD Eeamlma Caww
Van 'S3, HhTop. wet
maintained, loaded $56OO
/obo. 908-2768692

Fora- wm—tar LX 97'
94k. VGC. pw-r everything'

asking $35O0 ^
90&232-8823

liwMtyQX4 0O'.LtGold.
Lthrlnt. Fully Ld. 115k
Ihgwy mites) $16,5O0

904-242-41B0

UK. brand new. b lu |
$20,000 90*322-7259

PONTIAC 99 MONTANA
Red, loaded, auto, goof
cond.. cared-for. 99*
hghwy mi., $6,500. 7 3 i
701*944. ,

CAR DONATIONS- Choos*
your chanty Unrted Way,
MS Epilepsy. Girt Scouta.
Boy Scouts. Housing for
Homeless. Children witfi
cancer and more. 'Frei
Pickup* 1888-395-3955 ,

DONATE YOUR CAR... T»
The Cancer Fund of
America. Help Those
Suffering With Cancel
Today. Free Towing and
Tax deductible. 1-8001
8359372 www.cfoa.orgj

INVENTORY

OVER 2004$ MUST GO NOW!

OneDa
Sat. Oct. 9th
10AM-4PM

!

Brand New 2 0 0 4 FOI"d f
3 9 L 6 f.y'. i S K ! a - * o O D t ' a ' . i . ; M ^ i>: "'jJi>-"sS A* >cf--<'"-. ' ' - l < r v
Am AIR cru.be ctoU'twills ?rd/3'd f^w pf * l i rT i&( >. vr.-^ei^
pkg !6-steel *hii af, iir, t-rei VIN»iB/.?nSl MiPP$?7 7j:i
39 mo doiMi o»o leiie */10500 -n/y >5i !»«-f,i're' (ISC*
CU5|OTC! cash 1 $I9Ct23 'si r')i"'l=S'6 tA?3 JLP/i ! v r v j Tv
P,mn(5 = $776997 T'l C OS! » $0?C9 97 Pu'ct. Of.' a: w e-.-j
« J9962Lease prc« >r,t' 15000 i«6af« JlOilO FMCC eba'c •'
qia'". $400 co" g*aa (eb* i $500 <as«f re- e** '?t*a:? B^yp't»?
.rtL J5CXX) leDite t"XX) FMCC retM'e ,: j j j — %7*/J , w f •t-rei,.*
rebale" $400 rn<],ya>l -et, A $40:>r< iV,n,n '! i ;c^ f-1

Lease
per mo
39mos. .

Save 11249

f r l f fi f.(.

MATT
NS

pDewait Ford
Hace Cor up Close

Gifts

SUPER USED CAR

2004 Foni Explorer XLT 4x4

ii'V I.I. Til •'.-!• t

MVstwMOQl

»5550
MPord

WlndsterfC

7550
00 Ford
Explorer
XLS 4x4

'8950

'8950
WForiIin»T«s
Mmnm mi

•9950
511,950

W U K W E S
300

t
t " , •**•* e* "-t'of font 4

*9950

VOSfOKSS \

.••.".»•,,'.i;«e *<••

'11,950

y

-~\\

.wymanford.com

QU4Ma9jnti4

'11,950

1713 SPRINGFIELD AVE.
MAPLEWOOD

973-761-6000
Saturday Service 8am-1pm
• I IsW fM hf I i Z rlMl

TS4HUS

'14,550

03 Toyota
Rav4 4*4

'15,950

fled

Prices 4 p>mni5 mcludp all costs to be
paid h/ a consumer e«cept lor licensing,
registration A ta<e5 No! responsible for
typographical errors. Pictures are for
illustration purposes only. Prices &
programs 5ubjed lo change-ask tor details, '
Lesseo responsible lor Dices? wear & (ear.
tMu^beturientFwd le«e« to gual "Musi
be a recent graduate of a 2 or A yr
accredited college. '.'Must finance through
Fold. See dealer for details.
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SALERNO*DUANE
2004 INVENTORY

NO HIGHWAY HASSLE OR HAGGLE
APR FINANCING
« 60 MONTHS
ON SELECT MODELS

CLOSE-OUT EVENT
1000

If we Can't Meet or Beat the
Competition, We'll Give You $10001

AMITSUBISHI
2004 MTSUBKH GAUNT

•4 DOOR
•4 CYLINDER
•AUTOMATIC
•POWEH STEERING
•POWER BRAKES
•AIR CONDITIONING
•POWER WINDOWS
•POWER LOCKS
•STK 1 V IM 4E13058
•MSRP $19,592

•4 DOOR
•4 CYLINDER
•AUTOMATIC
•POWER STEERING
•POWER BRAKES
•AIR CONDITIONING
•APPEARANCE PACKAGE
•POWER WINDOWS
•STK * VINMU004663
•MSRP J21.192

Jeep
IW MM J B BUM CUNUE VI 111 M B . DME

mmnmBmB&Wmmmam
MDOOfl
•8 CYLINDER
•POWER STEERING
•POWER BRAKES
•AIR CONDITIONING
•AM/FM STEREO WCD
•POWER SEAT
•POWER WINDOWS
•POWER MIRRORS
•POWER LOCKS
•CRUISE
•TILT
•TINT
•STK4VHW4C37005
•MSRP 131.170

Ind $3,600 le ts * CHh. $1,000 CFC Dona. $1,750 Conquest Lease. $500 Military. $1,000 Customer
Carfi. $1,000 due at inception, no sec dep req. Price excludes IM , WJe 4 MV fees

NEW 2004 Jffi»

•4 DOOR
•6 CYLINDER
•AUTOMATIC
•POWER STEERING
•POWER BRAKES
•POWER WINDOWS
•POWER LOCKS
•TINT
•AIR CONDITIONING
•STK ft VIIW4W122I87

Ind$1.000CFC.Kmkmtm.$1,000taatopt*$500i**y.(2.000custo™cash $2000dueilty^Dton.n
i Price ndu*s la, SWiMVieti

NEW 2004 GMC YUKON XL M I 4X4
•4 DOOR
•AUTOMATIC
•8 CYLINDER
•POWER STEERING
•POWER BRAKES
•AIR CONDFTtONING
•POWER WINDOWS
•POWER LOCKS
•6 DISC CD CHANGER
•XM SATELLITE RADIO
•HEAVY DUTY TRAILERING
•BOSE PREMIUM SOUND
•REAR AUDIO CONTROLS
•STK S VINf 4G220161
•MSRP $46,135

Incl $4,500 consumr rebate I $500 GMAC finance rebate, if qualified. Price eacludes ta*. title i MV lees.

2004 GMC YUKON XL DENMJ 4X4

•4 DOOR
•8 CYLINDER
•AUTOMATIC
•POWER STEERING
•POWER BRAKES
•AIR CONDITIONING
•6 DISC CD PUYER
•LEATHER
•ALL WHEEL DRIVE
•SUN ROOF
•XM SATELLITE RADIO
•2,988 DEMO MILES
•STK & VIN* 4J235702
•MSRP $53,500

Incl $4,500 consumer rebate, it qualified. Price excludes tax, title & MV fees.

267 BROAD STREET, SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY
FIVE STAR

ooooo
DEALER

FREE LOANER CARS
HOURS: MON-FRI9-9,

SAT 9-6
I WLE FROM SHORT HILLS MALL

'rices include all costs to be paid by a consumer except tax, title & MV fees. Prices include all manufacturer rebates & incentives, if any. 'Must qualify for all rebates. All rebates to dealer. fJust bring in any current competitor's ad and we'll beat the price.
lased on same year, make, model and equipment. Dealer reserves the right to purchase competitor's vehicle if necessary. "Must finance thru GMAC at standard rate. Ttl pymt/purch opt/ttl cost: Grand Cherokee $8964/$14,340/$10,324, Liberty
>6804/$12,014/S8804. Leases include 10K mi/yr at 15c each add'l mile. Lessee responsible tor maintenance and excess wear & tear. All offers are subject to approval by primary lender. All ad cars sold cosmetically as is. Not responsible tor typographical
errors. Prices in effect at time of publication. Subject to change without notice. Offers expire 9/30/04.

LEASE

AHEAD
IF ram emc
IMASt CUDS

USED
f CAR

SUPERSTORE

Bawtaiww
Z3H0 & HUT 31 ST.

swowTtHMlitATi
it/LSl EARLY M

CHEWSU

flOJULSLO
EWMES SETT

*** GET 0 % APR FINANCING FOR 72 MONTHS! HEADQUARTERS

APflRNANaM
UP TO 60 MOIIIHS
TOQUAUFIEDiUYEW.

Certified
| USED VEHICLES

THE RIGHT WAT THE RIGHT CAR

•HI"

?mts t
$0 LOW YOU
ffisffm

FINANCING

wscowrre

VINISW347l67.*DH.4ni.,M>.i/c. -
H/c/b. am/fm stereo. 58.686 mi. *

S3499 «
4MMP ^L«^«™ aVafcilB^BlBB^B^B* *

VIN ISP241780.2 Of). 4 cyl.. into, no i/c. *
p/i/b,8Z.101mi.
S6499

VtN I2LD99B75.3 DR. 4 «L. wta. i/c, d.
twirl, 23,726 mi.

S13,999

fnwi on/ii use. i n a * 47.C! •.
s 14,999

VH I!?IZ^^1.S ̂ . aa^ tnn. i/c,

MALIBU IS MAXX

.|PlC' tSltlB! .» 'CD . !i| i .ii sun.
>.L n i c t : mi J . ' in iiun VWL.
i'r iinnit:. J'dll «'l«i ICIXUIII Sl

' !|]|l iBi«r: t <Mtl.l BIWiP '• Hill 'ill

MEW Z0O4 CMEVY
EXPRESS CARGO VAN 2 500 A WEEK!

CALL TO GET
APPROVAL TODAY!

NfW ?O04 CHEVY
TRAILBLA2ER LS EXT'23,999

ihw/dnM wMi. i-up. 35.705 M.
s 16,499

VMI2H202496.Btfl.i r

b/mrn/Ktt. uuid. m\ InJw 343311 m.
s 17,999

NEW ZQO4 CHEWY
BLAZER

17.499

TUB!

NEW 7DO4 C44EVV

THHOE IS
lill, MIK ^ O V " " i f

SAVf

'11,656

NEW ?O4>4 CHCVT

SUBURBAN LS 4X4
KIIV Illk u U . O «

( A\in;u»ior

2675 ROUTE 22 WEST UNION, NJ

800-287-7906
MON-FRI. 9AM-9PM SAT: 9AM-6PM

MON-FRI: 7:30AM-5PM • SAT: 9AM-4PM

MIAMEHQW
RESOLUTION

m #1 r fi5D742,4 DB. B cyf., nrli. tic.
p/i/ABS/wimb/llu/niiTi/nttt. ctu/al.

lunrl. lutbei. 43.935 ni.

19,299
VIN I723494S4.4 OH. 6 cyl.. iito.t/c.

p/i/ABS/ w.ndiiWmirn/jiitj, can/d.
tmif. lutfici. Ze.969 mi.

22,999

VIN»3E37D94B.4Dfl.Bcvl..«/c.j/i/
ABS/Ilu/mini, Bra/tin itireo, 27.B50 ni.

VHN #t«7B35fl. 4 OR. 6 cyl.. «rto.»/c.
p/iMBS/windj/Hu/mim/iMtt. cta/d.
crmM. mnri. cbranti wkb. 29.537 nL

24,999
VIN I4TD77722.4 D M ^ T j » i , i / c .
p/t/ASy wiMU/Ha/wm/mti. c m / d .

junrl. leatfwi. buted icati, « r t p*t.. imo»
h d l t o 1S.177 mi

^24^999
VIN f 2R2253G9.4 OR. B cy(_ nta. a/c.

p/i/ASywrnU/lki/rtiirn/mti. an/a) ,
crime, unrf. luttm, »IJcyi. 24.760 mi.

S36,999

i M M I as nMW/mcwtivw, if appticaWt. bad to rkaloc. 'AH anas ndurie: OUs owner hyafty rebate (muti 1M currem OWMI oi a '96 at
^ , . - . . - T . „ , __,_.,_._. _. if GM vahidf; S750 nttary rebitt (mai haw adhn m*t*Y HI) m l GMAC rebate (iwst fmmce towg* GMAC credJtl̂ Allefhjn takjict t i

Haar aaprtvaLnMai my aal auajiWy iipatait vaWat. rn|ra>t/anui saajacttiuiiM wnnwi Ran , Mutt HMJ in i d u coaBH.Nct mpannUc In types, BITWI, of tmuiafls. Ciiwot axniMe M V H I U H H prraaw
iffBfi.Olran f


